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 Executive Summary 

Background 

This evaluation of the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency’s (Sida’s) 

support to two extension projects implemented by the International Civil Society Centre 

(ICSC) was commissioned by Sida’s Civil Society Unit and ran from May to August 2021.  

 

The evaluation was based on the standard Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development’s Development Assistance Committee (OECD / DAC) evaluation criteria of 

relevance, effectiveness, impact and sustainability as well as gender equality and non-

discrimination. While not included in the ToR, the evaluation also considered the issue of 

coherence to some extent. Given COVID-19 travel and health restrictions the evaluation was 

conducted remotely. It included key-informant interviews with Sida representatives, ICSC 

staff, representatives of all Global Standard Partners (except for one), ActionAid and Civic 

Charter Partners, ICSC ‘owners’ and core supporters, members of the Solidarity Action 

Network working group, international civil society organisations (ICSOs) from outside of 

ICSC’s network, new users of the Global Standard, and participants at International Civic 

Forums and the Global Perspective Conference (2019). In addition, the evaluation included: 

• A web crawl activity, where the websites of Global Standard Partners, 140 ICSOs, 115 

large national / regional CSOs, 33 smaller national CSOs and 36 development partners 

were ‘crawled’ to determine how widely the Global Standard and other ICSC tools, outputs 

and approaches were reflected. 

• An online survey of smaller national organisations falling within the networks of Global 

Standard Partners to determine how far the Global Standard and tools and outputs produced 

by ICSC with Sida funding had reached. 

The evaluation focused on two extensions of a previous Sida-supported project - the Global 

Standard for Civil Society Organisation (CSO) Accountability Project - implemented by 

ICSC from 2015-2018: 

• Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society (2018-2019). 

• Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny (2019-2020). 

 

Although ostensibly extensions of the original Global Standard project, and while support to 

the roll out of the Global Standard was included under both extensions, support to the Global 

Standard was largely channelled through Accountable Now - a Global Standard Partner that 

had been housed within ICSC during the initial project. Additional ICSC activities and outputs 

were then added to each of the extension projects: 

• Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society included a second work stream - 

Securing Civic Rights - that included roll out of a previous ICSC tool (Civic Charter) that 

aimed to build a network of CSOs, building capacity of CSOs to adopt dynamic 

accountability practices, and support to an International Civic Forum to incubate cross-

sector alliances and action plans to promote civic rights by engaging governments, 

businesses, the media, donor communities, and civil society.  

• Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny (2019-2020). At the end of the first extension 

project, it was decided that the Civic Charter was more relevant for smaller national 

organisations than ICSOs - which are ICSC’s core constituency - and it was thus handed 

over to ActionAid to implement Civic Charter Activities (with some funds in this project 
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to complete the handover process). In its place, ICSC added support to building a network 

for ICSO solidarity (the Solidarity Action Network); development of a Solidarity Playbook 

containing 18 case studies of how ICSOs and CSOs had dealt with issues of closing civic 

space; the development of innovative narratives for CSOs (the first ICSC Innovation 

Report); support to two International Civic Forums, and a ‘cross-cutting’ Global 

Perspectives Conference.  

 

Relevance 

Although Sida is currently in the process of revising and reconsidering its support to civil 

society and a new Sida strategy is scheduled to begin in 2023, the activities under both 

extension projects are in line with current Swedish strategies and policies for support to civil 

society. Given the increasingly shrinking space facing CSOs across the world, the work of 

ICSC and Global Standard Partners to address the challenges is also generally regarded as 

relevant to the broader context. Some concerns were raised as to whether such the Global 

Standard was necessary given the fact that various other standards and toolkits already existed. 

But while the Global Standard draws on previous standards, it differs in many respects from 

two of the main standards - the Istanbul Principles for CSO Development Effectiveness and 

the Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability - and has a particular ‘niche’ 

in the sector. The fact that various standards exist suggests that these are regarded as relevant 

by ICSOs’, national organisations, and development partners alike, and that increased 

accountability is important both for improving the performance and quality of CSOs as well as 

a means of addressing shrinking civic space. The fact that CSOs are encouraged to adopt the 

Global Standard to their own needs and contexts significantly increases its relevance. Further 

indications of its relevance are that the Open Government Partnership referenced the Global 

Standard during 2021 in their international calls for action in support of civic space and civil 

society; the DAC Recommendation on Enabling Civil Society in Development Co-operation 

and Humanitarian Assistance adopted on 6 July 2021 specifically mentions the Global 

Standard; as does the draft European Union (EU) Guidelines for Civil Society Development in 

the Enlargement Countries (2021-2027). The Standard is also increasingly being adopted by 

others as well. Some concerns were raised that the Global Standard does not reflect issues 

related to ICSOs that reportedly compete with and crowd out national organisations and attract 

most of the available funding. These are legitimate concerns and are already being discussed 

amongst DPs and others. But Global Standard Partners pointed out that the Standard does 

address these issues in Commitments 6 and 10. Partners also noted that the Standard is not set 

in stone could be amended in future (should Partners agree) to include commitments 

specifically related to emerging issues of accountability between ICSOs and their national 

partner organisations. 

 

The relevance of the Civic Charter was questioned. Rather than drawing from similar rights 

contained in a country’s constitution, it relies on international laws and instruments whose 

applicability in countries is often hard to determine, and some respondents felt it was a 

duplication of similar networks that were already well established. Its relevance is also called 

into question by the fact that the Charter was effectively handed over to ActionAid at the end 

of the first extension phase on the basis that the Charter is aimed at national and grassroots 

organisations whilst ICSC’s primary constituency is ICSOs. But while some of those consulted 

questioned whether the International Civic Forums and Global Perspectives Conference 

were relevant given that they include a lot of discussion but with little follow up action. 

However, they do provide opportunities for networking, experience and learning, and topics 

and issues covered in them were relevant to the context and issues facing civil society at various 

levels.  

 

Although it remains a work in progress and questions were raised as to whether it duplicates 

similar networks created by other organisations, the Solidarity Action Network (SANE), it 

was noted by ICSC that ICSC’s primary constituency and target group is ICSOs. The SANE 
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differs from other networks by focusing primarily on ICSOs and is intended to support them 

when required1, but also to assist them to support their national partners. Both the SANE and 

the Solidarity Playbook (dealt with below) were also created to bring ICSOs and the political 

weight they can positively add in situations of shrinking civic space more closely into the fold. 

Development ICSOs have different needs and require different solutions to assist their partners 

and are also not comfortable being part of networks that are more human rights organisation 

focused, action-oriented, and more willing to confront and put pressure on repressive 

governments. ICSC is also in frequent conversation with other networks and aims as far as 

possible to avoid duplication and enhance complementarity. SANE is more about sharing and 

learning from the experiences of others and, as such, it is more relevant than some of those 

consulted might argue.  

 

Most ICSOs that were familiar with the Solidarity Playbook found it to be relevant, but some 

criticisms were raised that it focuses too much on ICSOs. The Playbook was not known to 

national organisations consulted, but that is understandable given that it was only launched in 

June 2021. The Innovation Report was not well known amongst those consulted, although 

those who were aware of it regarded it as interesting and relevant. Some of those consulted 

noted that ‘innovation’ is a crowded field with numerous organisations and academics focused 

on it and questioned why ICSC were focusing on it, but others noted that ‘innovation’ may be 

particularly relevant to ICSOs as they try to figure out a new role for themselves now that DPs 

are reconsidering their support to civil society.   

 

When it comes to lessons learned and adaptation, the two extension projects are really a 

continuation of the work that started under the initial Global Standard project, but some Global 

Standard Partners were able to point to specific learnings that helped to improve their work 

during the second extension. The SANE is based on lessons learned from the Civic Charter 

during the first extension phase and is an example of adaptation: recognising that the Civic 

Charter was more relevant to smaller national organisations than ICSOs, SANE focuses 

specifically on the roles ICSOs can play to support their national partners via a network. The 

same can be said for the Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report, which are outputs added 

to the second project by ICSC in response to the needs of their members and supporters that 

were specifically identified during International Civic Forums. The International Civic Forums 

and Global Perspectives Conference also show some level of adaptation in their focus on new 

and emerging issues. While some of those consulted questioned the relevance of ICSC outputs 

for the broader civil society sector, it is recognised that Sida supports ICSC because of their 

work with ICSOs: ICSC’s added value in the portfolio of international partners is their work 

regarding CSO development effectiveness, accountability, and the role of global civil society 

and especially INGOs. Activities, outputs and initiatives of the extension projects are relevant 

when seen from that perspective.  

 

Effectiveness 

Activities related to the Global Standard have primarily been conducted by Global Standard 

Partners under sub-grants from ICSC and included workshops, outreach activities, events, 

social media campaigns and the development of guidance materials and self-assessment tools 

for CSOs to measure their levels of compliance. Most activities have been completed and good 

progress is reported when it comes to raising awareness and rolling out the Standard. Partners 

have used the Standard to adapt and formalise their own codes of conduct or accountability 

standards (and those of their partners) or to contribute to the development of national standards 

 
 

 

 
1 For example, in the case of Islamic Relief Worldwide that, whilst an ICSO, has faced shrinking space in its own 
abilities to operate.  
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and the community of Global Standard partners has also increased beyond the nine original 

partners.  Overall, Global Standard Partners have achieved a considerable amount with the sub-

grants provided to them, even though the sub-grants grants are modest compared to the overall 

budget and the administrative costs for ICSC and Accountable Now. There are also 

encouraging signs that the Standard is gaining international recognition. Although it has 

reportedly led to more accountable CSOs, the degree to which broader outcomes are being 

achieved is hard to gauge beyond what the Global Standard Partners themselves report since 

these are not currently tracked. 

 

Although the Civic Charter was reported to have provided some level of protection for those 

using it during the first extension project but gains in that area appear modest at best, 

particularly since it is no longer included under ICSC projects. International Civic Forums 

and the Global Perspectives Conference are reported to have created space for ICSOs and 

CSOs to tackle emerging issues and key informants believed that they are performing an 

important function in terms of networking and creating a space for sharing experiences and 

ideas. They also offer an opportunity for learning and adaptation and for raising awareness of 

the Global Standard and new ICSC outputs, initiatives and approaches. But while some funding 

is provided to smaller organisations to attend, the discussions are reportedly largely dominated 

by ICSOs and some respondents also referred to these as talk shops with limited action 

following on from the issues discussed. The SANE network is still a work in progress and the 

Solidarity Playbook was only launched in June 2021 and it is thus not possible to determine 

what outcomes can be expected. Responses to the Innovation Report were reported were very 

positive amongst those aware of it, but the degree to which it is used and the difference it makes 

to those who have used it is not tracked. 

 

Some opportunities for shared learning and adaptation between the two ‘work streams’ are 

noted in the report, including during International Civic Forums, but the overall impression is 

that potential opportunities for shared learning and joint, mutually supportive activities have 

not been maximised. For example, both the Global Standard and the Civic Charter aim to 

increase resilience of civil society in the face of shrinking civic space, but these linkages were 

not explored to any great degree. Civic Charter partners consulted knew very little about the 

Global Standard other than what they see in newsletters etc., and none seem to have been 

consulted or used to test how the Global Standard might be applied by smaller CSOs. The only 

example of a response to COVID-19 was the decision to hold the December 2020 International 

Civic Forum virtually. ICSC were lauded for their ability in this regard, but holding such a 

large conference virtually created a significant burden for the ICSC and challenges were also 

reported by participants, particularly when it came to networking in a virtual space.  

 

Impact 

As was pointed out by almost all of those consulted, determining whether the projects have or 

can be expected to contribute to high-level impact is premature at this stage: the Global 

Standard is only now being rolled out, the SANE is not yet in place, and the Solidarity Playbook 

and Innovation Report are new outputs. More importantly, changes to accountability and levels 

of resilience take a long time to achieve and are dependent on a multitude of factors outside of 

ICSC’s or the Global Standard Partners’ control. That is not to say that there is no potential for 

impact, particularly when it comes to the Global Standard. The fact that the Standard is now 

referred to in the recommendations of OECD/DAC, calls for action in support of civil society 

by OECD/DAC and Open Government Partnership, and inclusion the draft EU Guidelines for 

Civil Society Development in the Enlargement Countries indicates high-level recognition of 

the Global Standard that has the potential to lead to impact in future. The potential for high 

level impact of other ICSC outputs and initiatives under the two projects is less easy to see 

though. In fairness though, they are relatively small projects, necessitated by the fact that 

extension projects have only covered one-year periods, and achieving impact within a one-year 

project cannot reasonably be expected. A possible negative effect (identified in the Final 
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Narrative Report of the original Global Standard Project) was noted though, where the 

Government of Uganda has reportedly used the Global Standard as a ‘benchmark’ when 

deciding whether or not to register CSOs.  

 

Sustainability 

Good evidence was found that a level of sustainability of benefits might well be achieved when 

it comes to the Global Standard. Partners are really committed to the Standard, ownership levels 

amongst them is very high, and at least some reported that they would continue to roll it out 

with their own funding even if Sida funding ends. The Standard has been used to inform, design 

or improve regional and national accountability standards and it is thus deeply entrenched in 

such countries and regions. It has been referenced in documents by the OECD/DAC, Open 

Government Partnership and the EU and at least some universities have included it in their 

courses on administration. On the other hand, it continues to rely almost exclusively on Sida 

funding. The sustainability plan being developed by Accountable Now is not yet finalised and, 

while discussions have been held with potential funders, none have as yet come on board.  

 

When it comes to the newer additions to the extension projects, these have had very little time 

to develop sustainability. ICSC have been able to attract some additional funders with regard 

to the SANE but the network still relies heavily on Sida funding. The Solidarity Playbook and 

2019 Innovation Report are finalised and will remain in place even if funding were to end. The 

International Civic Forums and the Global Perspective Conference are not sustainable without 

donor funding, especially if ICSC hope to include an increased number of smaller organisations 

that cannot afford to attend expensive events.  

 

Gender equality and non-discrimination 

While none of the activities and outputs under the two extension projects have a specific focus 

on gender equality and non-discrimination, the Global Standard has a commitment specifically 

focused on women’s rights and gender equality that is reported to have led to organisations 

developing internal rules and policies to increase gender equality. Gender and inclusion is also 

included as a transversal issue within the Dynamic Accountability Community of Practice; 

Accountable Now has produced blogposts and webinars on gender and women’s rights; and 

Rendir Cuentas has produced a course, webinars and materials on gender bias that other 

Partners might learn from and adapt to their own contexts. There is at least one case study in 

the Playbook that deals with the role of women’s movements in building solidarity against 

closing civic space in Nicaragua, and a fair amount of attention is paid by ICSC to issues of 

inclusion more broadly - for example, by including a focus on inclusion in the 2019 Global 

Perspectives Conference and the inclusion of a ‘Leave No One Behind’ project under the third 

extension. ICSC tries to ensure gender representativity at events and has also developed a 

gender diversity policy as part of the conditions of Sida support.  

 

Recommendations for Sida 

• As an overall recommendation, Sida should steer clear of short-term contracts with CSOs 

that do not allow time for learning and adaptation, put enormous pressure on CSOs to 

identify and deliver short-term projects and results, and do not allow sufficient time for 

real outcomes and impact to be achieved. Although it has already been agreed to provide 

ICSC with a further one-year contract after the end of 2021, and recognising that Sida’s 

entire strategy for support to civil society might change in the relatively near future, Sida 

should consider separating out the Global Standard from support to ICSC projects, tools, 

outputs and initiatives: 

o If Sida plan to continue to support the Global Standard, then such support should 

be channelled directly to Accountable Now (or via another Global Standard 

Partner) as the Secretariat to maximise how much funding actually goes to 

activities. The proposal for such a project needs to include a theory of change that 
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shows how issues such as the role of ICSOs when it comes to crowding out of 

national organisations, power shifts and cooperation rather than competition might 

be addressed.  

o If Sida plan to continue to support the solidarity, resilience and other work streams 

developed by ICSC, then ICSC should be invited to develop a new proposal that 

shows what ICSC’s comparative advantage is when it comes to specific tools and 

approaches, how these might be improved with collaboration with others, how the 

various streams under the project are mutually supportive, how gender equality in 

the broad sense (focusing on women, girls, men, and boys and the relationship 

between and among them) will be addressed, and with a clear theory of change to 

illustrate how activities and/or tools will lead to greater outcomes and impact. Such 

a proposal should also include funds for M&E staff and systems development to 

ensure that outcomes that are no doubt being achieved are properly monitored, 

identified and included in reports.  

• Given that Sida are currently supporting various ICSOs to do similar things to what ICSC 

are currently doing or might include under a larger project - Sida should consider options 

to increase the level of coherence in their support. For example, by requiring organisations 

that they support to consult, cooperate and coordinate their activities better. 

Recommendations for ICSC (and Global Standard Partners) 

• To increase sustainability and over-reliance on one DP (Sida), ICSC and Global Standard 

Partners need to focus more attention on developing sustainability plans and approaches 

and identifying other sources of funding.  

• Although it would require significant levels of consultation and might muddy the waters 

somewhat at this stage, Global Standard Partners should consider a future process (perhaps 

funded by Sida) to revise the Global Standard to make the need for ICSOs to be more 

accountable to national organisations and not to crowd out or compete with national 

organisations more explicit in the Global Standard.  

• Recognising that ICSC is aware of the issue and is taking steps to improve, and that it is 

difficult to include a staff member specifically focused on M&E under short-term projects, 

ICSC’s M&E systems can be enhanced. In particular, reports might include an annex that 

specifically addresses indicators in the results framework for the project and mechanisms 

should be discussed and found to determine what users of the various tools developed by 

ICSC do with the tools and outputs and what difference these make. And valid impact 

indicators should also be sought and added to frameworks - such as relevant international 

indices and trackers such as those developed by CIVICUS.  

• Whilst both the Global Standard and other ICSC activities are included under one project, 

opportunities for joint learning, experience sharing, and maximising each other’s networks 

and partners need to be explored and implemented. For example, awareness of the 

Solidarity Action Network, Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report needs to be raised 

amongst Global Standard Partners and their networks to increase their outreach and use, 

and ICSC needs to actively encourage its owners and core supporters to consider and adopt 

the Global Standard and to raise awareness of it amongst their considerable networks at 

international, regional and national levels.  

• Accountable Now and other Global Standard Partners should consider additional activities 

such as webinars, training and guidance materials for how to better mainstream gender 

equality and non-discrimination amongst those who have adopted the Global Standard. 

• Should funds allow, ICSC should consider including additional case studies in the 

Playbook on how organisations focused on gender generally and LGBQTI communities in 

particular have dealt with challenges and shrinking space. 
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 1 Introduction 

1.1  BACKGROUND 
NIRAS has been contracted by the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 

(Sida) Unit for Civil Society to conduct an ‘end-of-projects’ evaluation of two Sida-supported 

extension projects implemented by the International Civil Society Centre (ICSC): 

• Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society (2018-2019). 

• Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny (2019-2020). 

 

The projects were ostensibly extensions of a previous Sida-supported project - the Global 

Standard for Civil Society Organisation (CSO) Accountability Project - implemented by 

ICSC from 2015-2018. Although as this report will illustrate, they also included a number of 

other ICSC projects, tools and approaches.  

 

The evaluation ran from May to August 2021 and was implemented by: 

• Greg Moran, Team Leader.  

• Annika Nilsson, Senior expert and evaluator. 

• Jonas Norén, Data scientist and evaluator. 

• Christina Paabøl Thomsen, Research assistant. 

1.2  EVALUATION PURPOSE, SCOPE AND USERS  
According to the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the evaluation2, the purpose of the evaluation 

was to help Sida and ICSC assess the results and impact of the two extension projects; to learn 

from what works well and less well; and to provide Sida with an input to upcoming discussions 

concerning continued collaboration and support to ICSC.  

 

The scope of the evaluation was the period covered by the two projects (2018 to 2020) and the 

geographical area was global. The primary users of the evaluation are Sida’s Unit for Civil 

Society and ICSC’s programme management team, including their local partners.  

 

The evaluation was based on the standard Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development’s (OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) evaluation criteria of 

relevance, effectiveness, impact and sustainability, with one additional criterion of importance 

for Sweden and Sida: gender equality and non-discrimination. While not included in the ToR, 

the evaluation also considered the issue of coherence to some extent.  

 

Although the evaluation was expected to be both summative and formative, the evaluand is 

only the two extension projects. Nonetheless, it is noted that the two extension projects included 

in the evaluation are intimately connected to the original Sida-funded Global Standard Project 

(2015-18) and some understanding of the original Project - as well as the project to develop the 

Civic Rights Charter - is required. The evaluation is also not an evaluation of ICSC per se, but 

 
 

 

 
2 The ToR are attached as Annex 1. 
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while there has been some decentralisation of responsibilities for implementation of the Global 

Standard project to Accountable Now, which acts as the Secretariat for the project, and 

ActionAid is now solely responsible for the Civic Charter (with ICSC no longer in control of 

or responsible for the work in this regard after the end of the first extension project), the 

evaluation was required to consider the role of ICSC as the implementing partner.  

1.3  METHODOLOGY 

1.3.1 Inception phase 
The evaluation began with a start-up meeting with the Sida Unit for Civil Society’s 

Programme Manager, NIRAS and the evaluation team on 12 May 2021 with the inception 

phase starting immediately thereafter. The inception phase also included a document review 

of all available documents3 (which continued throughout the assignment), logistical and 

methodological planning, and the development of a Draft Inception Report and evaluation 

matrix submitted on 21 May 2021. The team conducted a presentation on the Draft Inception 

Report for Sida, ICSC and Accountable Now (the Secretariat for the Global Standard) on 25 

May 2021. After written comments to the draft report were received, the team revised and 

submitted the Final Inception Report on 28 May 2021 (approved by Sida on 31 May 2021).4 

1.3.2 Data gathering 
The data gathering phase ran from 2 - 30 June 2021. In addition to more detailed review of 

documents, the phase included key informant interviews, a web crawl activity, and a brief 

online survey.  

i. Interviews 

Except for one Global Standard Partner, all of the interviews listed in the Inception Report were 

conducted. Given COVID-19 restrictions, interviews were conducted remotely with: 

• Two Sida representatives.  

• Three ICSC staff (followed up with various emailed questions).  

• Representatives of all Global Standard Partners except for Viwango5.  

• ActionAid and two Civic Charter Partners.  

• Six ICSC ‘owners’ / core supporters / members of the Solidarity Action Network working 

group. 

• Seven other international civil society organisations (ICSOs) and new users of the Global 

Standard (including three who elected to send answers via email).  

• Two CSO representatives who attended International Civic Forums and/or the Global 

Perspective Conference (in addition to those on the list above who also attended one or 

more of these events).6  

ii. Web crawl 

The web crawl was conducted to provide supplementary data for the evaluation. It sought to 

determine the degree to which the Global Standard for CSO Accountability is reflected on the 

websites of various national, regional and international CSOs, as well as how far other tools 

and products developed by ICSC with Sida funding have reached. The results of the activity 

are reflected in the body of this report where appropriate, and a full explanation of the activity 

- its methodology and results - is presented in Annex 5. Limitations with the web crawl activity, 

 
 

 

 
3 A list of documents consulted to date is attached as Annex 2.  
4 The approved Inception Report is attached as Annex 3. 
5 Numerous attempts were made to secure an interview with Viwango, to no avail.  
6 A list of those consulted is attached as Annex 4.  
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including that it was only possible to trawl English websites, are detailed in Section 1.4 of 

Annex 5. 

The web crawl activity was successfully completed, with the websites of the following scanned 

during the process: 

• All Global Standard Partner websites, save for Viwango, which does not have a website.  

• The Global Standard website and that set up by the Development Network of Indigenous 

Voluntary Associations (DENIVA) - a Global Standard Partner - for their Quality 

Assurance Mechanism.  

• 140 web domains of ICSOs.  

• 115 web domains of regional or large national organisations / networks. 

• 33 web domains of smaller national organisations7. 

• 36 web domains of development partners (only used with the second crawler). 

iii. Online survey 

The online survey was conducted using Survey Monkey - a well-known, online survey tool - 

and was intended to determine how far the Global Standard and tools and outputs produced by 

ICSC with Sida funding had reached when it comes to smaller national organisations whose 

voices would otherwise not have been heard. Global Standard Partners that are networks of or 

include smaller national organisations were requested to assist the team by sharing an 

introductory email and link to the survey. Three versions of the survey were prepared - English, 

Spanish (translated with the assistance of Rendir Cuentas), and a Khmer version translated by 

a professional translator.  

 

Responses were received from 139 smaller national organisations (50 English, 64 Spanish and 

25 Khmer). Various reasons for the relatively low response rate were identified - the most 

important being: 

• The survey was conducted in countries where Global Standard Partners’ networks include 

national organisations.8 While assistance was provided by partners that are regional 

networks - specifically Rendir Cuentas (which encouraged their regional network partners 

to share it with national organisations) and the Australian Council for International 

Development (which shared it with their Pacific Islands Association of Non-Governmental 

Organisations), two Partners that might have been able to share it more broadly faced 

challenges related to serious outbreaks of COVID-19 in their countries (DENIVA in 

Uganda and the Voluntary Action Network India). In addition, while assistance was 

requested from Viwango to share the survey with their partners, this was not forthcoming.  

• To comply with the deadlines for the survey, the questionnaire had to be written early in 

the process and some time before the evaluators fully understood how the Global Standard 

works in practice. In some cases, the Standard has been used by Partners to develop or 

improve their existing accountability frameworks. Although based on the Global Standard, 

these have names other than ‘Global Standard’9: as a result, while smaller national 

organisations in such countries may be familiar with the relevant standard for their country, 

they may not have heard of the Global Standard, which may have made it difficult for them 

to understand what the survey was dealing with.  

 

 
 

 

 
7 It was these web domains that the team struggled particularly to obtain from some (although definitely not all) 

Global Standard Partners.  
8 Cooperation Committee for Cambodia, DENIVA, Voluntary Action Network India, Viwango.  
9 For example, DENIVA’s ‘Quality Assurance Mechanism’. 
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Given how many national CSOs exist, the number of responses can never be said to be a 

representative sample and no claims are made in that regard. Nonetheless, the survey does 

provide a snapshot of the degree to which national organisations have been reached by the 

Global Standard and ICSC tools and outputs. As with the web crawl, relevant responses are 

included in the body of the report. And even though the response rate was relatively low, 

sufficient information was found from other sources to back up the results of the survey and to 

adequately answer the questions posed in the evaluation.  

1.3.3 Reporting 
At the end of the data gathering phase, the evaluation team held a debriefing / validation 

meeting with Sida, ICSC and Accountable Now on 30 June 2021. The team then prepared the 

current Draft Final Report, submitted to Sida, ICSC and Accountable Now for comments on 

23 July 2021. Once written comments have been received by 6 August 2021, the team will 

incorporate comments, revise the report, and submit the Final Report on 13 August 2021.  

1.3.4 Limitations and challenges 
Other than the challenges encountered with the web crawl and survey detailed in Section 1.3.2 

above, the main challenges the evaluation faced were those occasioned by the ongoing COVID-

19 pandemic that limited international travel and required all interviews to be conducted 

remotely. Such challenges were greatly reduced by the abundance of videoconferencing 

platforms that have arisen or improved during the pandemic and the experience gained by the 

team during numerous evaluations conducted remotely during 2020 and 2021. In this case, the 

fact that international travel was not possible had less impact on the evaluation since most 

interviews would in any event have had to be conducted via videoconferencing given the global 

scope of the projects.  

 

When it comes to the availability and quality of data and reports, the project proposals and 

narrative reports prepared by ICSC are well written and comprehensive. Although reports focus 

primarily on activities and outputs with limited analysis as to whether outcomes are being 

achieved, reporting is largely according to the results frameworks set out in the proposals. As 

further elaborated in Section 3.2 and 3.3 below, some challenges were encountered in 

determining what the theory of change for the projects is and what outcomes, overall objective 

and impact they are expected to achieve or contribute to. This is not an insurmountable problem 

though and the intended outcomes and impact can be inferred from the projects’ results 

frameworks, as has been done in Chapter 3.  
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 2 The projects to be evaluated 

2.1  CONTEXT 

2.1.1 The state of civil society 
Civil society actors are providers of humanitarian relief efforts during crises and key agents for 

peace and reconciliation, human rights, democracy and development. CSOs are thus central to 

ending poverty and contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals. However, the closing 

space for civil society over the past decade has emerged as an increasingly pressing global 

public policy concern as governments in all regions restrict civic activism.10 This wave of anti-

civil society actions is closely linked to two broader global trends that are transforming the 

international political order: the global stagnation of democracy and the rekindling of 

nationalistic sovereignty. Anti-democratic CSOs and government sponsored CSOs are 

increasingly entering the arena, copying advocacy methods used by human rights defenders, 

posing as legitimate representatives of ‘the grassroots’, and demanding space and influence.   

 

The November 2020 version of the CIVICUS Monitor ratings11 indicates that civil society 

continues to work and operate in an increasingly hostile environment. Specific challenges vary 

by context, but the main targets of restrictions have been activists and organisations aligned 

with a human rights-based development agenda, such as: 

• Human rights and pro-democracy organisations in developing and transitional countries. 

• Independent journalists, media organisations and researchers. 

• Social movements and organisations of marginalised groups including workers’ and 

indigenous movements; women activists; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or 

questioning, and intersex (LGBTQI) communities; and ethnic minorities. 

• National CSOs working on sensitive social and economic issues, such as natural resource 

extraction, environmental and land policy, and corruption.  

• International non-governmental organisations (INGOs) that support local actors working 

on human rights and democratic development. 

 

During 2020 and 2021, many governments have also used the COVID-19 pandemic as a pretext 

for repression and silencing. The International Center for Not-for-Profit Law (ICNL) COVID-

19 Civic Freedom Tracker concludes that during the pandemic, 107 countries have made 

emergency declarations, 141 countries have restricted rights of assembly, 56 countries have 

restricted rights of expression and 59 have infringed on privacy rights.12 In response, efforts by 

development partners (DPs), policymakers, and activists to address shrinking civic space have 

increased in recent years. Studies of responses to closing civic space highlight a consistent set 

 
 

 

 
10 Common strategies to limit the space for CSOs include, inter alia, requiring CSOs to register with government 

agencies and limiting access to funding for those that governments deliberately fail or refuse to register; 
undermining the legitimacy of CSOs by questioning their mandates from, and accountability to, the constituencies 
they are set up to serve; legislation that creates limits on where and how CSOs may operate and the issues on 
which they may focus; and legislation or government decrees that some CSOs representing legitimate interests are 
terrorist or extremist organisations. 

11 https://findings2020.monitor.civicus.org/  
12 COVID-19 Civic Freedom Tracker (icnl.org) 

https://findings2020.monitor.civicus.org/
https://www.icnl.org/covid19tracker/
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of lessons for successful pushback strategies, including the importance of local leadership and 

the need for DPs to adopt more flexible and sustainable funding modalities and, ideally, 

consider the possibility of providing core funding to local partners. 13 

 

In some cases, ICSOs are accused of worsening the shrinking space for CSOs by crowding out 

local organisations, applying a donor-driven agenda at the expense of local priorities, and 

failing to ensure transparency and accountability in their finances and activities.14 Such 

practices contribute to competition between CSOs while weakening cooperation, which is 

essential for meeting the challenges of the changing CSO landscape.  

2.1.2 Sida support to civil society  
Sida has long recognised the importance of a vibrant, accountable and human rights-based civil 

society, and a significant level of Sida’s development assistance is channelled to or through 

CSOs. A sizeable proportion of this support15 consists of the appropriation ‘Support via 

Swedish Civil Society Organisations’, of which 95% is channelled through 16 Swedish CSOs. 

The remaining 5% of the appropriation is dedicated to selected ICSOs / strategic partner 

organisations focused on aid- and development-effectiveness and creating and enhancing an 

enabling environment for civil society in which to operate.  

 

Swedish development cooperation is governed by various geographical (bilateral and regional) 

and global/thematic strategies. Of particular relevance for the current evaluation, the Swedish 

strategy for Support via Swedish Civil Society Organisations 2016-2022 includes an 

explicit reference to civil society as an actor in its own right, and a pluralistic civil society as a 

goal in itself. The Strategy has two priority areas: (i) strengthened capacity among civil society 

actors in developing countries, and (ii) a more enabling environment for civil society 

organisations in developing countries. ICSC is supported under the appropriation for the second 

priority area, which is expected to contribute to: 

• Increased opportunities for civil society to promote an enabling environment for civil 

society in developing countries. 

• Established and/or strengthened dialogue mechanisms and meeting places in developing 

countries for collaboration within civil society and between civil society and other 

development actors. 

• Improved aid and development effectiveness in civil society support.  

 

Sida adopted Guiding Principles for its Engagement with and Support to Civil Society in 

201916, which state that Sida as well as Swedish missions abroad and other development 

partners should: 

• Explore the various roles of civil society within their context. 

• Strive to support civil society in its own right. 

• Provide aid and development-effective support to civil society partners. 

• Support civil society partners’ efforts to strengthen their own development effectiveness, 

including transparency and accountability. 

• Engage in continuous dialogue with civil society. 

 

 
 

 

 
13 “Responding to Closing Civic Space: Recent Experiences from three Global Initiatives”, ICNL 
14 The Reality of Aid “Towards an Enabling Environment for Youth and Child Rights Civil Society Organisations: A 

Synthesis Report” (2018) 
15 1.875 billion SEK in 2020. 
16 Guiding Principles for Sida’s Engagement with and Support to Civil Society, 2019. 

https://publikationer.sida.se/contentassets/76fa0d661a974350ab7405b9bae155b7/10202931_guiding_principle_2019_36s_web.pdf
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Sida is currently engaged in dialogue with OECD, the International Donor Group and the 

Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs to elaborate a DAC recommendation on civil society 

support. Linked to recent discussions around how in DPs support local ownership in different 

ways and modalities, the discussions are aimed at making all DAC member states’ civil society 

support more development effective. Sida is mindful of the fact that DP support has focused 

for many years on organisational development and capacity building of national CSOs, that 

their capacity in many cases has increased significantly, and that many are now trusted partners. 

Sida is also a participant in the ‘Reimagining the INGO and the Role of Global Civil Society 

Project’.17 The Project is considering what added value INGOs have and aims to reimagine 

their role now that CSOs in partner countries are stable, their capacities have been built, that 

they have become independent actors in their own right, and all they require is funding 

(preferably core, flexible, multi-year support) to do their work. Such discussions remain 

ongoing among many DPs and may take some to reach fruition, although it was reported that 

Sida’s new strategy for support to civil society is scheduled to begin in 2023. Such discussions 

thus have a bearing on what support to ICSC and/or the Global Standard might entail in future.  

2.2  THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SOCIETY 
CENTRE (ICSC) 

The ICSC was established in 2007 to ‘maximise impact and resilience of ICSOs to change the 

world of the people they serve for the better’. ICSC is ‘owned’ by 15 of the largest ICSOs 

working across human rights, social justice, humanitarian and environmental issues18. It also 

has four ‘core supporter’ ICSOs19 with a further four organisations regarded as ‘trial core 

supporter organisations’ during 2021.20  

 

According to its website, ICSC works with CSO leaders, activists and frontrunners from other 

sectors in three roles to build and develop a thriving civil society sector that improves people’s 

lives worldwide: 

• Convening. ICSC holds workshops and conferences where civil society practitioners can 

connect, collaborate and co-create, challenging conventional thinking and bringing the best 

and freshest ideas to the fore. The Global Perspective Conferences fall under this area, with 

one such Conference funded by Sida under the projects to be evaluated.  

• Futures and innovation. ICSC seeks out the latest innovations and analyses how they can 

help ICSOs achieve greater impact while scanning for future developments that could 

determine civil society’s relevance. ICSC Innovation Reports, including one supported by 

Sida in 2019, fall under this area.   

 
 

 

 
17 https://rightscolab.org/ringo/  
18 ICSC is a not-for-profit limited liability company. Its shareholder organisations hold equal shares in the Centre (and 

thus ‘owns’ the Centre) and pay an annual contribution to fund its work. According to its website 
(https://icscentre.org/), the owners are Adventist Development and Relief Agency International; Amnesty 
International; CARE International; Child Fund Alliance; Christian Blind Mission; Help Age International; Oxfam; 
Islamic Relief; PLAN International; Save the Children; Sightsavers; SOS Children’s Villages International; 
Transparency International; VSO; and World Vision. 

19 Greenpeace International, Terre des Hommes International Federation, WaterAid International and World YWCA. 
Core Support organisations pay annual contributions and are involved with the work of the Centre but do not own 
any shares. They are organisations that have a vested interest in the Centre’s work as key target groups and have 
a say in what the Centre does or does not do, but are not donors in terms of financial support.  

20 Alliance2015, CBM Global, Wikimedia and World YMCA. A trial core supporter is an organisation that wishes to 
come on board as a core supporter but would like to “test” the ICSC offer for four months before engaging in the full 
package. Trial core supporters pay a smaller trial fee and are able to attend an annual ICSC CEO leadership 
retreat as well as one or two other events and/or projects depending on the specific setup per year. 

 

https://rightscolab.org/ringo/
https://icscentre.org/
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• Collaboration. Building on its events and connections, ICSC develops projects and 

partnerships to tackle common problems and bring impact that no organisation could 

achieve alone. The Sida-supported Global Standard for CSO Accountability, International 

Civic Forums, Solidarity Action Network and Solidarity Playbook fall under this area.   

 

ICSC’s core constituency is ICSOs: it does not target regional and national organisations 

directly but rather aims to support its owners and supporters to build the accountability and 

resilience of their networks.  

2.3  THE GLOBAL STANDARD FOR CSO 
ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT 

The “Global Standard for CSO Accountability Project” (2015-2018) began as an initiative 

of nine partner organisations, networks and accountability initiatives from six different 

continents (Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America, Latin America and the 

Caribbean):21 

• Accountable Now.  

• Australian Council for International Development (ACFID).  

• Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN).  

• Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (CCC).  

• Development Network of Indigenous Voluntary Associations (DENIVA).  

• InterAction.  

• Rendir Cuentas.  

• Viwango. 

• Voluntary Action Network India (VANI).  

 

With financial support from Sida and with ICSC as the implementing partner and host of 

Accountable Now, the Global Standard Project aimed to strengthen the effectiveness of CSOs 

by developing globally aligned, strong accountability practice. In addition to attempting to 

support CSOs to address internal challenges within the sector (such as lack of diversity and 

power imbalances) and to increase accountability, the design of the Project was based on the 

awareness that a long-term approach was required to address the shrinking of civic space, using 

the empowering tactic of CSO self-regulation. Recognising that CSOs need a comprehensive 

and global approach that demands accountability from themselves and others if they are to 

defend and reclaim civic space, the Project had three objectives, each with its own expected 

outcomes: 

• Objective 1: Improve CSO accountability codes and practice. 

• Objective 2: Reduce transaction costs. 

• Objective 3: Contribute to a more enabling environment for CSOs.  

 

The primary output of the project was the Global Standard for CSO Accountability (‘the Global 

Standard’). The Global Standard was developed to serve as a reference standard that CSOs can 

use to adapt to their contexts, adopt and implement to strengthen their accountability practices. 

It captures a shared understanding of accountability from CSOs from all over the world 

(including numerous national codes of conducts and frameworks such as the Istanbul Principles 

for CSO Development Effectiveness and the Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and 

 
 

 

 
21 A brief overview of the Global Standard Partners is attached as Annex 7. 
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Accountability) and embodies a dynamic approach to accountability by encouraging 

organisations to engage in a continuous two-way dialogue with stakeholders.  

 

Finalised in April 2017 after a two-year consultative process, the Global Standard focuses on 

putting people at the centre of CSOs’ decision-making process as a ‘starting point to help the 

civil society sector become resilient, participative and responsive, generating trust on the 

ground and leveraging stakeholder contributions for greater impact’.22 It includes 12 

commitments grouped into three clusters around which CSOs are encouraged to align, 

benchmark and improve their own work: 

 
The Global Standard for CSO Accountability  

Cluster Includes 

Cluster A (what 

CSOs aim to 

achieve) 

• Justice and equality. We will address injustice, exclusion, inequality, 

poverty and violence to create healthy societies for all. 

• Women’s rights and gender equality. We will promote women’s and 

girls’ rights and enhance gender equality. 

• Healthy planet. We will protect the natural environment and enhance 

its ability to support life for future generations. 

• Lasting positive change. We will deliver long-term positive results. 

Cluster B (how to 

approach change) 
• People driven work. We will ensure that the people we work with have 

a key role in driving our work. 

• Strong partnerships. We will work in fair and respectful partnerships 

to achieve shared goals. 

• Advocating for fundamental change. We will address root causes by 

advocating for fundamental change. 

• Open organisations. We will be transparent about who we are, what 

we do and our successes and failures. 

Cluster C (how to 

shift internal 

practices) 

• Empowered and effective staff and volunteers. We will invest in staff 

and volunteers to develop their full potential and achieve our goals. 

• Well-handled resources. We will handle our resources responsibly to 

reach our goals and serve the public good. 

• Responsive decision-making. We will ensure our decisions are 

responsive to feedback from the people affected by our work, partners, 

volunteers and staff. 

• Responsible leadership. We will ensure our management and 

governing body are accountable. 

 
To support stakeholders such as CSO accountability initiatives, individual CSOs, policy 

makers and funders to adopt and implement the Standard, Global Standard Partners developed 

and published a range of Guidance Materials and conducted numerous workshops, 

presentations and other activities to reach out to CSOs. But while progress was made towards 

Objective 1 of the project, the detailed process required to consult internally and with wider 

civil society and to finalise the Standard itself meant that progress towards Objectives 2 and 3 

remained ongoing at the end of the initial project period. As a result, Sida were requested in 

2017 to support an extension phase once the initial period had come to an end.    

 
 

 

 
22 https://www.csostandard.org/our-work/the-global-standard/  

https://www.csostandard.org/our-work/the-global-standard/
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2.4  THE TWO EXTENSION PROJECTS 

2.4.1 First extension project: Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society 
(2018-2019) 

 
Although the Global Standard had been finalised at the end of the initial Global Standard 

Project, the nine Global Standard Partners (GS Partners) believed that more needed to be done 

to raise awareness of the Standard at international, regional and national levels, and to assist 

CSOs to adapt and adopt the Standard according to their contexts, needs and priorities. To that 

end, Accountable Now (as the recently appointed Secretariat for the Global Standard Project) 

submitted a proposal to Sida in 2017 for a one-year extension of the Project. However, although 

Accountable Now had been in existence for some time, it was previously housed by ICSC and 

had only recently acquired its own premises. Since the request was essentially for an extension 

of the previous project, and to avoid duplication of contracts and additional burden for Sida, 

Sida requested ICSC as the implementing partner for the original implementing partner to 

submit the proposal instead. This was duly done and the contract for the first extension was 

signed between Sida and ICSC.23  

 

Recognising that space for civil society had begun to shrink considerably from when the Global 

Standard Project started in 2015 and that governments were using the argument that civil 

society is not accountable to the people organisations claimed to be representing, the aim of 

the first extension phase was ‘to strengthen CSOs’ effectiveness and their resilience in 

repressive environments’. It sought to build on the assets and collective momentum created in 

the first phase, contribute to the objectives in the original project that had yet to be achieved, 

and help to create a more enabling environment for CSOs. The extension was intended to 

increase the size and impact of the Global Standard community, but also to allow partners to 

adjust and adapt the strategy and to consider how ‘Dynamic Accountability’24 can mediate 

some of the biggest challenges facing the CSO sector including shrinking space.  

 
A second ICSC focus area was then added with the inclusion of the Securing Civic Rights 

Project. This sub-project followed on from an earlier ICSC project started in 2015 to develop 

a Civic Charter, with the inclusion of support to an International Civic Forum. The Civic 

Charter25 is essentially a document listing key provisions from various UN conventions and 

other international agreements related to CSOs’ rights to political participation, freedom of 

association, freedom of speech and other rights that governments in most countries have 

already committed to uphold. The Charter was intended to empower CSOs to know and claim 

their rights but also aimed to build a global network and movement of CSOs that signed up to 

it. According to the proposal for this extension, “the Global Standard and the Civic Charter are 

two sides of the same coin, with the International Civic Forum as an arena to bring them 

 
 

 

 
23 Budget: 6.6m SEK. 
24 Dynamic Accountability is a concept originally articulated by the youth-led movement Restless Development that 
promotes an interactive and participatory relationship between CSOs and their key stakeholders. According to this 
approach, CSOs need to commit to deliver positive change for people and for the environment and demonstrate that 
they are accountable for their work. They must engage in interactive relationships with stakeholders, particularly with 
the people they are working with and claim to serve. Such engagements, consultation and feedback between CSOs 
and the communities they serve is in line with the human rights-based approach and is central to the entire Global 
Standard framework. It also acts as a bulwark against allegations by government that CSOs do not represent and/or 
are not accountable to the communities they claim to serve and thus mitigates attempts by governments to limit or 
restrict the space in which CSOs are able to operate.  
25 https://icscentre.org/our-work/civic-charter/  

https://icscentre.org/our-work/civic-charter/
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together.”26 The extension thus had two ‘streams’, each with its own objectives, with separate 

but potentially overlapping activities in some cases: 

 

A. Global Standard  B. Securing Civic Rights  

1. Support the promotion, adoption, 

implementation and use of the Global 

Standard to enhance existing and new 

accountability tools, codes and standards to 

reduce transaction costs.  

3. Support a global community of civic rights 

activists and their organisations to use the 

Civic Charter in their localised contexts to 

protect civic freedoms, with a heavy emphasis 

on supporting and incubating regional and 

national coalitions to achieve specific political 

objectives and strengthening international 

solidarity.  

2. Enable organisational development and 

the building of capacity amongst and within 

CSOs at national, regional and global levels 

necessary to innovate and to adopt Dynamic 

Accountability practices.  

4. Incubate cross-sector alliances and action 

plans to promote civic rights by engaging 

governments, businesses, the media, donor 

communities, and civil society through the 

International Civic Forum and various regional 

convenings.  

 
The first extension phase included sub-grants to six of the Global Project Partners27 to provide 

funding to, inter alia, raise awareness around the Standard, align their own accountability 

frameworks and standards with the Global Standard, develop self-assessment tools for CSOs, 

and to encourage others to the Standard to their needs and contexts. A grant was included for 

Accountable Now to perform its role as the Global Standard Secretariat, and small grants were 

also provided to four of the ‘Civic Charter’ Partners28 to conduct awareness raising, campaigns 

and training (amongst other things).  

 

Given that the Civic Charter was found to be more relevant to local activists and smaller, 

national CSOs than to ICSC’s constituency (ICSOs), a process was started under the first 

extension project to transfer the coordination and development of the Civic Charter to 

ActionAid. ActionAid had been involved in the original development of the Charter and has a 

strong track-record working on grassroots level in over 40 countries on all continents. The 

process was largely completed by July 2019, although some funds were included under the 

second extension phase to finalise the transfer process.  

2.4.2 Second extension phase: Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny (2019-2020) 
Based on the need for more time to develop ideas for further tools, methods and spaces to 

support CSOs to grow, collaborate and increase their resilience, a second extension phase was 

proposed to Sida at the end of the first extension. The objective of this phase29 was ‘to 

strengthen CSO’s accountability, resilience and solidarity in times of scrutiny and to strengthen 

the capacity of, and enable environments for, CSOs to build a vibrant and pluralistic civil 

society worldwide’. The second extension continued to support the Global Standard Partners 

 
 

 

 
26 Page 4. The International Civic Forum, organised annually by the ICSC, brings together representatives from civil 

society, government, business, media and philanthropy to explore how they can cooperate to promote civic 
freedoms and stand up together when these are violated. 

27 CCC, Accountable Now (as Secretariat), DENIVA-QuAM, Rendir Cuentas, VANI, and BCSDN. A list of all of the 
grants made to Global Standard Partners under the first and second extension projects is attached as Annex 8.  

28 Psy D'Afrique, Democratic Republic of the Congo; Mathare Social Justice Centre, Kenya; Pakistan Institute for 
Labour and Education Rights, Pakistan; Community Organizing Europe AB, Jordan. A list of these grants, and the 
purpose of the grants, is attached as Annex 9.  

29 Budget: 6m SEK. 
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and Accountable Now as the Secretariat, but included additional ICSC activities and outputs 

under a further two ‘streams’ related to solidarity and innovation, each with its own goals, as 

well as a ‘cross-cutting’ conference: 

 

Programme stream Goals 

I. Global Standard for 

CSO Accountability  
• Promote the use and engagement with the Global Standard at the 

national, regional and global levels through the partnership.  

• Create a knowledge pool on how the Global Standard enhances the 

impact and resilience of CSOs.  

• Strengthen CSO capacity at the national, regional and international 

levels to adapt the Global Standard to their needs and contexts.  

• Inspire and nurture a global community of practice on Dynamic 

Accountability.  

• Strengthen the financial and organisational sustainability of the 

Global Standard.  

II. Network for 

international CSO 

solidarity  

 

• Strengthen the resilience of ICSOs and CSO partners against 

external attacks by developing an ICSO solidarity playbook.  

• Improve solidarity among ICSOs and CSO partners by developing 

a first draft solidarity mechanism.  

• Unleash the full potential and strength of the Civic Charter by 

strengthening its connection to grassroots stakeholders.  

III. Innovative 

Narratives for CSOs  
• Promote the positive communication on the value of CSO work by 

delivering a narratives lab and educate CSO communicators.  

• Analyse, share and promote innovative responses to populism in 

the global CSO sector by producing and launching an Innovation 

Report.  

Cross-Cutting: Global 

Perspectives 

Conference 2019  

• Provide a space for cohesion amongst all three programme streams 

and their respective goals.  

 
Although the process to transfer the Civic Charter to ActionAid was largely completed by July 

2019, some costs (such as the transfer costs for the website) were included in the budget for 

the second extension project. Activities related to the Charter were then expected to be planned 

and implemented by ActionAid without Sida funding while ICSC remained responsible as the 

implementing partner for all aspects of the second extension project.  

 

Note: 

Although not part of the current evaluation, a third extension phase has also been granted for 

2021 under the banner of “Towards a more Legitimate, Impactful and Resilient Civil Society”. 

The total amount for the whole agreement period for the Global Standard Project is 31 550 969 

SEK. 
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 3 Findings 

3.1  RELEVANCE 
The inception report included the following evaluation questions linked to relevance: 

 
Evaluation Questions - Relevance 

1. How relevant are the Global Standard, Civic Charter, Solidarity Playbook and other tools developed by 

ICSC when compared to the Istanbul Principles and Core Humanitarian Standard? What distinguishes them 

from Istanbul Principles, Core Humanitarian Standard and other approaches and to what extent do they 

build on / add value to similar, previous approaches? 

2. To what extent have lessons learned during the Global Standard Project and the project to develop the Civic 

Rights Charter informed, improved or adjusted the design and approach of the two extensions?  

3. What lessons were learned during the first extension project and to what degree was the second extension 

project informed by and responsive to these lessons? 

4. Have the interventions objectives and design of the projects responded to global and project and network 

partners’ needs, policies, and priorities? Are there differences between ‘types’ of CSOs or focus issues and 

to what extent have these informed project design? 

3.1.1 Introduction 
Although Sida is currently in the process of revising and reconsidering its support to civil 

society and a new Sida strategy is scheduled to begin in 2023, the activities under both 

extension projects are in line with current Swedish strategies and policies for support to civil 

society. Given the increasingly shrinking space facing CSOs across the world, the work of the 

ICSC, Global Standard Partners and others to address the challenges is also generally regarded 

as relevant to the broader context.  

 

The first evaluation question in the Inception Report illustrates the difficulties the evaluation 

team faced at the beginning of the assignment when trying to figure out how the various ICSC 

tools, approaches and outputs added under the two extension projects related to the Global 

Standard Project, and was simply intended to determine how relevant the Global Standard is 

when compared to two other well-known accountability standards already in existence. Once 

the projects became clearer, questions related to the relevance of the ICSC tools and approaches 

- Civic Charter, Solidarity Action Network (SANE), Solidarity Playbook, International Civic 

Forums and the Global Perspectives Conference - were separated out during consultations and 

are separately assessed below.  

3.1.2 Global Standard  
Although the Standard is highly regarded by the Global Standard Partners and at least some of 

the other ICSOs consulted, questions were raised as to whether such a standard was necessary 

given the fact that various other standards and toolkits30 already existed at global, regional and 

national levels (that were analysed and used to inform the development of the Global Standard). 

In particular, previous Sida evaluations and many of those consulted pointed to the fact that 

 
 

 

 
30 See https://www.civicus.org/index.php/media-center/resources/toolkits/civicus-resources/impact-accountability and 

https://civicus.org/images/stories/CIVICUS%20Self-regulation%20Guide%20Eng%202014.pdf  

https://www.civicus.org/index.php/media-center/resources/toolkits/civicus-resources/impact-accountability
https://civicus.org/images/stories/CIVICUS%20Self-regulation%20Guide%20Eng%202014.pdf
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there are significant similarities between the Global Standard and the Istanbul Principles for 

CSO Development Effectiveness. 

Istanbul Principles for CSO Development Effectiveness 
 

Finalised in 2010, the Istanbul Principles are a set of guidelines and values meant to ensure that 

CSOs contribute to development effectiveness. The principles recognise CSOs as distinct 

development actors and provide the foundation for the International Framework for CSO 

Development Effectiveness as well as civil society inputs to the Global Partnership for Effective 

Development Cooperation.31 The eight principles are:  

1. Respect and promote human rights and social justice. 

2. Embody gender equality and equity while promoting women’s and girls’ rights. 

3. Focus on people’s empowerment, democratic ownership and participation. 

4. Promote environmental sustainability. 

5. Practice transparency and accountability. 

6. Pursue equitable partnerships and solidarity. 

7. Create and share knowledge and commit to mutual understanding. 

8. Commit to realising positive sustainable change. 

 

 
But while there are indeed similarities between the Global Standard and the Istanbul Principles, 

there are also differences that suggest that the Global Standard has a particular ‘niche’ in the 

sector. For example:  

• The Istanbul Principles are intended to ‘guide the work and practices of CSOs in both 

peaceful and conflict situations, in different areas of work from grassroots to policy 

advocacy, and in a continuum from humanitarian emergencies to long-term development’. 

Some toolkits exist for how to operationalise them32, but nothing like the guidance in the 

Global Standard itself and as expanded on by various guidance materials prepared by the 

Global Standard Partners.  

• The 12 commitments in the Global Standard go further than the eight principles in the 

Istanbul Principles and include three principles that deal with staff capacity, financial 

management and leadership skills.  

 

Similarities between the Global Standard and the Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and 

Accountability (CHS) were also noted by some of those consulted.  

 
Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability 

The CHS sets out nine commitments that organisations and individuals involved in humanitarian 

response can use to improve the quality and effectiveness of the assistance they provide. 

Communities and people affected by crisis: 

1. Receive assistance appropriate and relevant to their needs.  

2. Have access to the humanitarian assistance they need at the right time.  

3. Are not negatively affected and are more prepared, resilient and less at-risk as a result of 

humanitarian action.  

4. Know their rights and entitlements, have access to information and participate in decisions that 

affect them.  

5. Have access to safe and responsive mechanisms to handle complaints.  

6. Receive coordinated, complementary assistance.  

 
 

 

 
31 https://csopartnership.org/resource/istanbul-principles-for-cso-development-effectiveness/  
32 See for example https://www.bridge47.org/resources/11/2018/putting-istanbul-principles-practice-companion-

toolkit and https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/230111_implementation_toolkit_en_web.pdf  

https://csopartnership.org/resource/istanbul-principles-for-cso-development-effectiveness/
https://www.bridge47.org/resources/11/2018/putting-istanbul-principles-practice-companion-toolkit
https://www.bridge47.org/resources/11/2018/putting-istanbul-principles-practice-companion-toolkit
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/230111_implementation_toolkit_en_web.pdf
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7. Can expect delivery of improved assistance as organisations learn from experience and 

reflection.  

8. Receive the assistance they require from competent and well-managed staff and volunteers.  

9. Can expect that the organisations assisting them are managing resources effectively, efficiently 

and ethically. 

 

 

As with the Istanbul Principles, there are similarities in words and phrases in the CHS with the 

Global Standard33, but also key differences. For example, the CHS includes a certification 

process that humanitarian organisations are more or less compelled to comply with to secure 

funding whereas the Global Standard is intended to be voluntary, aspirational and non-

prescriptive, with CSOs encouraged to adapt it to meet their needs and contexts. And as 

humanitarian ICSOs that are most familiar with the CHS were quick to point out, the CHS is 

specifically aimed at humanitarian organisations. While humanitarian organisations are 

required to comply with the CHS if they wish to attract funding, they can also adopt both or 

either of the Istanbul Principles and/or Global Standard.  

 
At the same time. the fact that various standards have been developed tends to suggest that 

these are regarded as relevant by ICSOs’, national organisations and development partners 

alike, and that increased accountability is important both for improving the performance and 

quality of CSOs as well as a means of addressing shrinking civic space. Although some 

concerns were raised that the number of standards and other tools in circulation might lead to 

confusion amongst smaller, national organisations when it comes to which they should follow 

or aspire to, these concerns were largely discounted by the majority of those consulted, most 

of whom were of the opinion that a multitude of standards means that CSOs are able to choose 

those that best fit their organisations and contexts.  

 
Importantly, the fact that CSOs are encouraged to adopt the Global Standard to their own needs 

and contexts significantly increases its relevance. Partners such as BCSDN and CCC have also 

made the Global Standard more relevant to their networks by translating it into Khmer, 

Macedonian, Albanian and Spanish, while Rendir Cuentas have developed an open source 

application for members of their network and others to assess their levels of accountability that 

has been translated from Spanish into English, French and Macedonian. As recent events in the 

United States and elsewhere have shown, shrinking space is an issue that is increasingly 

relevant for all CSOs, not just those in the developing world. As a result, the inclusion of large 

national organisations in the developed world such as ACFID and InterAction increases the 

relevance of the Global Standard in countries beyond those in the Global South. Further 

indications of the relevance of the Global Standard can be found in the fact that the Open 

Government Partnership34 referenced the Global Standard during 2021 in their international 

calls for action in support of civic space and civil society; the DAC Recommendation on 

Enabling Civil Society in Development Co-operation and Humanitarian Assistance adopted on 

6 July 2021 specifically mentions the Global Standard35; as does the draft European Union 

(EU) Guidelines for Civil Society Development in the Enlargement Countries (2021-2027)36. 

Most of the ICSOs from outside of the Global Standard ‘network’ also recognised and were 

 
 

 

 
33 For example, both include a focus on / commitment to respect for human rights and allowing people to participate 

in decisions that affect them and both include a focus on competent and well-managed staff and volunteers.  
34 https://www.opengovpartnership.org/actions-for-a-secure-and-open-civic-space/  
35 https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-5021  
36 http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Guidelines-for-EU-Support-to-CS-2021-2027-result-

framework1stdraft.pdf. The date of the draft is not given in the document, but it appears to have been produced 
during 2020.  

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/actions-for-a-secure-and-open-civic-space/
https://legalinstruments.oecd.org/en/instruments/OECD-LEGAL-5021
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Guidelines-for-EU-Support-to-CS-2021-2027-result-framework1stdraft.pdf
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Guidelines-for-EU-Support-to-CS-2021-2027-result-framework1stdraft.pdf
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aware of the Standard, and there was some indication that it is being adopted by others (as is 

reported in the ICSC narrative reports). For example, CIVICUS use a value-based assessment 

when looking at potential members. In assessing their alignment of values with those of 

CIVICUS, one of the ways CSOs can demonstrate their alignment is if they have adopted the 

Global Standard principles.  

 

Some concerns were raised that the Global Standard is a bit reflective of the time in which it 

was finalised and does not reflect issues that have become more pronounced in recent years 

and that also shrink the space for national organisations. For example, some of those consulted 

noted that ICSOs often compete with and crowd out national organisations and attract most of 

the available funding. Where funds are made available to national organisations, they are often 

channelled through ICSOs, which drastically reduces the amount of funding reaching national 

organisations.37 These are indeed legitimate concerns and are already being discussed amongst 

DPs and others. But Global Standard Partners also pointed out that the Global Standard does 

in fact contain commitments to increase levels of transparency and accountability between 

ICSOs and their national partner organisations: Commitments 6 (strong partnerships) and 10 

(well-handled resources). In addition, Partners noted that the Standard is not set in stone, that 

it could be amended in future (should Partners agree) to include additional commitments related 

to emerging concerns, and that discussions are already taking place in this regard. 

 
Charter for Change 

An example of how Standards can address issues of crowding out of local organisations and 

enhanced local ownership is the Charter for Change.38 Although aimed specifically at humanitarian 

organisations, the Charter contains eight commitments that INGOs agree to implement to address 

imbalances and inequality in the global humanitarian system:  

1. Direct funding: Commit to pass 25% of humanitarian funding to national NGOs.  

2. Partnership. Reaffirm principles of partnership. 

3. Transparency. Publish the amount or percentage of funding that is passed to national NGOs. 

4. Recruitment. Address and prevent the negative impact of recruiting NGO staff during 

emergencies. 

5. Advocacy. Emphasise the importance of national actors to humanitarian donors. 

6. Equality. Address subcontracting and ensure equality in decision-making. 

7. Support. Provide robust organisational support and capacity building. 

8. Promotion. Promote the role of local actors to media and public. 

 

3.1.3 Civic Charter (1st extension only) 
The Civic Charter was developed under a separate ICSC project, not funded by Sida, that 

involved two aspects:  

• The production of a two-page compilation of the most relevant rights related to civic space 

in key UN instruments that was intended to “provide a rallying point to defend and create 

spaces for civic participation”. 

• To provide a basis for international solidarity with CSOs and activists in a specific country 

or region. 

 

 
 

 

 
37 OECD/DAC statistics showing that DAC members’ support flows largely to DAC member country and ICSOs rather 
than to CSOs in partner countries or territories, with the latter receiving only about 7% of DAC members’ civil society 
funding).  
38 https://charter4change.org/  

https://charter4change.org/
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The Charter was added to the first extension project as part of the ‘securing civic space’ 

workstream, with activities aimed at using the Charter to create a network of CSOs that would 

be able to support each other when facing shrinking space. The relevance of the Charter was 

questioned during consultations on two grounds though. Firstly, rather than drawing from 

similar rights contained in a country’s constitution, it relies on international laws and 

instruments whose applicability in countries is often hard to determine. Secondly, some 

respondents felt it was a duplication of similar networks such as CIVICUS’ Vuka Coalition for 

Civic Action39 (‘Vuka’) and Front Line Defenders40 that were already well established. Its 

relevance is also called into question by the fact that the Charter was effectively handed over 

to ActionAid at the end of the first extension phase on the basis that the Charter is aimed at 

national and grassroots organisations whilst ICSC’s primary constituency is ICSOs. As further 

detailed in Section 3.2 below, ActionAid have done little to take it forward though and it has 

thus not remained relevant over time.  

3.1.4 International Civic Forums (both projects) and Solidarity Action Network and 
Solidarity Playbook (2nd extension)  

 

The International Civic Forums were included under the ‘Securing Civic Rights’ sub-project 

in the first extension project and under Stream 2: Network for international CSO solidarity in 

the second extension project. One Forum was supported under the first extension project41 and 

two were supported under the second42. The Forums were primarily intended to contribute to 

alliance and solidarity building and included representatives of both ICSOs and regional and 

national organisations to discuss and debate issues related to shrinking space, populism, 

misinformation and disinformation, and resilience. The Forums were also used to raise 

awareness of the Civic Charter (under the first extension project) and the Solidarity Playbook 

(in later Forums). Although some of those consulted questioned whether international forums 

are relevant given that they include a lot of discussion but with little follow up action, they do 

provide opportunities for networking, experience and learning, and topics and issues covered 

in them were relevant to the context and issues facing civil society at various levels.  

 
Building on the achievements and learnings of the Securing Civic Rights sub-project in the first 

extension phase, the Solidarity Action Network (SANE) follows on from attempts to create 

a network linked to the Civic Charter in the first extension. Although it remains a work in 

progress, SANE aims to enhance civil society resilience by developing a solidarity mechanism 

that anticipates and deals with attacks and promotes sector-wide learning by sharing successful 

response strategies. As with the Civic Charter, SANE appeared to some of those consulted to 

be a duplication of similar and well-established networks such as Vuka and Front Line 

Defenders that potentially diminishes its relevance. However, it was noted by ICSC that even 

 
 

 

 
39 https://www.vukacoalition.org/. According to the website, Vuka is a broad coalition of approximately 160 

international, regional and national CSOs, working to incubate new forms of resistance and organisation. Its 
Secretariat is housed within CIVICUS (World Alliance for Citizen Participation – an international alliance dedicated 
to strengthening citizen action and civil society throughout the world) and maintains a 19-member Steering Group.  

40 https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/. According to its website, Front Line Defenders was founded in Dublin in 2001 
with the specific aim of protecting human rights defenders at risk (HRDs), people who work, non-violently, for any 
or all of the rights enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Amongst other things, it provides rapid 
and practical support to human rights defenders at risk and promotes strengthened international and regional 
measures to protect human rights defenders through support for the work of the UN Special Rapporteur on the 
Situation of Human Rights Defenders.  

41 A collaboration with Transparency International on delivering the International Civic Forum as part of their Anti-
corruption Conference taking place in Copenhagen, Denmark in September 2018. 

42 The first in November 2019 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and the third held virtually in December 2020 as a result of 
COVID-19.  

https://www.vukacoalition.org/
https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/
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though the SANE Working Group includes representatives of national organisations, ICSC’s 

primary constituency and target group is ICSOs and the SANE is intended to support them 

when required43, but also to assist them to support their national partners. Both the SANE and 

the Solidarity Playbook (dealt with below) were also created to bring ICSOs and the political 

weight they can positively add in situations of shrinking civic space more closely into the fold. 

ICSC is also in frequent conversation with CIVICUS / Vuka and aims to align with Vuka as 

far as possible to avoid duplication and enhance complementarity. In addition, SANE primarily 

targets development ICSOs rather than human rights organisations and activists (although some 

human rights-focused organisations such as Amnesty International and Transparency 

International have recently joined the network). Given their roles and the need for them to 

exercise caution in being overly critical of governments lest they be excluded from the country 

in question, development ICSOs have different needs and require different solutions to assist 

their partners. Development ICSOs are thus not comfortable being part of networks such as 

Vuka and Front Line Defenders that are more human rights organisation focused, action-

oriented, and more willing to confront and put pressure on repressive governments. SANE is 

more about sharing and learning from the experiences of others and, as such, it is more relevant 

than some of those consulted might argue. 

 

The Solidarity Playbook is a collection of 18 case studies and best practices (half from ISCOs 

and half from national CSOs / CSO networks), curated by the SANE Working Group and 

intended to assist ICSOs and CSOs to respond to undue scrutiny and challenges, and to enable 

learning on how ICSOs can act in solidarity with and support other civil society actors - 

particularly their local partners.44 It was reported by most ICSOs that were familiar with it to 

be relevant, but some criticisms were raised that it focuses too much on ICSOs. Even though 

ICSC’s constituency is ICSOs rather than national CSOs, and while ICSOs face the same 

challenges as national organisations in the countries in which they work, national organisations 

are at the coalface and are more likely to face harsher forms of shrinking space (such as arrest, 

disappearance and killings) than ICSOs. While it may be regarded as relevant to the needs of 

ICSOs and it is clearly in line with ICSC’s core mandate, it was only launched in June 2021 

and its overall relevance when it comes to addressing shrinking civic space is too soon to 

determine.   

3.1.5 Innovation Report (2nd extension) 
Using an analytical framework developed with ICSC’s content partner JustLabs, the 2019 

Innovation Report - ‘Civil Society Innovation and Populism in a Digital Era’ - was the first 

edition of ICSC’s new annual report45. The report includes 14 case studies and highlights the 

most promising innovations to tackle populist tendencies and analyses opportunities and 

challenges facing CSOs. The report takes a global perspective with a range of contexts 

spanning four continents including countries from the Global South and emerging economies. 

The Report was not well known amongst those consulted in interviews (including Global 

Standard Partners and ICSC owners and supporters) or the survey and few references to it were 

found during the web crawl. Of those who were aware of it, it was regarded as interesting and 

relevant, which confirms to some extent the assessment of ICSC in the narrative report for the 

second extension phase.46 However, it is noted that other ICSOs are also working in the area 

 
 

 

 
43 For example, in the case of Islamic Relief Worldwide that, whilst an ICSO, has faced shrinking space in its own 
abilities to operate.  
44 Although the 18 case studies were finalised by end 2020, they have only been signed off and the Playbook 

finalised and launched during 2021. 
45 A second report - Civil Society Innovation and Urban Inclusion - was produced in 2020, but not funded by Sida.  
46 According to the report, feedback received by ICSC since the launch of the report indicate that it has been seen as 

interesting, useful and relevant to a range of practitioners in the sector. (Page 13). 
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of innovation - for example, RightsCoLab’s Mapping Civil Society Innovation to Advance 

Human Rights47 - and some questioned why ICSC were working on this given that ‘innovation’ 

is a crowded field with numerous organisations and academics focused on it. On the other hand, 

some of those consulted noted that ‘innovation’ generally may be relevant to ICSOs as they try 

to figure out a new role for themselves now that DPs are reconsidering their support to civil 

society.  

3.1.6 Global Perspectives Conference (2nd extension) 
ICSC has held a Global Perspectives Conference each year since 2008. The 2019 Conference 

(under the title ‘Let’s Make Lemonade - Legitimacy and Impact in Times of Scrutiny’) was 

listed in the 2nd extension project as a ‘cross-cutting’ activity to bring together the previous 

three streams. Held in Addis Ababa from 30 October to 1 November 2019, it was attended by 

101 participants from ICSOs, CSOs, CSO networks, philanthropy, multilateral and 

governmental organisations, as well as 35 participants of the International Civic Forum that 

was being held in Addis Ababa at more or less the same time. As with the International Civic 

Forums, some of those consulted questioned the relevance of a conference when more action 

is required than talking, but conferences do provide a space for networking, sharing and 

learning and the Global Perspective Conference also provided a good opportunity for ICSC to 

launch and raise awareness of their approaches and the recently developed Innovation Report. 

3.1.7 Lessons learned and adaptation 
Activities related to the Global Standard are based on lessons learned during the initial project 

to some extent, but the two extension projects are really a continuation of the work that started 

but was not completed under the initial project. There is also some progression in activities 

from the first to the second extension project, but these too are more of a continuation of efforts 

to raise awareness of the Standard and to encourage CSOs to adapt and adopt the 12 

commitments. Nonetheless, some Global Standard Partners were able to point to specific 

learnings in their contexts that helped to improve their work during the second extension. For 

example: 

• BCSDN reported that activities in the first extension showed the need for training and 

further discussion, which informed their activities under the second extension.  

• CCC learned that their attempts to encourage partners to introduce all of the new policies 

required by the Standard during the first extension was overwhelming for organisations 

and did not lead to better practice. Since then, CCC have learned to focus first on the most 

important policies when working with national organisations and then to leave it to them 

to develop the remainder at a later stage. 

 

The main learning for ICSC between the two extension projects was that the Civic Charter is 

relevant, but not for those ICSC works with. The SANE is based on lessons learned from the 

Civic Charter during the first extension phase and is an example of adaptation when seen from 

the perspective of ICSC and its target constituency: recognising that the Civic Charter was 

more relevant to smaller national organisations than ICSOs, SANE focuses specifically on the 

roles ICSOs can play to support their national partners via a network. The same can be said for 

the Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report, which are outputs added to the second project 

by ICSC in response to the needs of their members and supporters when it comes to resilience 

that were not specifically addressed by the Global Standard and Civic Charter, and that were 

specifically identified as issues to be addressed during International Civic Forums. The 

International Civic Forums and Global Perspectives Conference also show some level of 

adaptation in their focus on new and emerging issues.  

 
 

 

 
47 https://rightscolab.org/civil-society-innovation/  

https://rightscolab.org/civil-society-innovation/
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It is accepted that increased accountability within organisations and to those they are set up to 

serve, consultation with constituencies and being responsive to their needs has the potential to 

deflect criticism by governments and increase the resilience of CSOs - including national CSOs 

- when faced with shrinking civic space and government restrictions. The Global Standard is 

thus adjudged as relevant for a wide range of CSOs. As reflected in the preceding sections, 

there were numerous concerns raised as to the relevance of ICSC-specific activities, outputs 

and initiatives in the two extension projects for other CSOs focused on human rights and 

contentious issues rather than development and service delivery. Nonetheless, it is recognised 

that Sida supports ICSC because of their work with ICSOs: ICSC’s added value in the portfolio 

of international partners is their work regarding CSO development effectiveness, 

accountability, and the role of global civil society and especially INGOs and activities, outputs 

and initiatives of the extension projects are relevant when seen from that perspective.  

3.2  EFFECTIVENESS 
The following questions related to effectiveness were included in the Inception Report.  

 
Evaluation Questions - Effectiveness 

5. To what extent have the interventions achieved or can be expected to achieve the objectives and intended 

results, including any differential results across groups?  

6. To what extent have Project Partners, network partners and others adopted and implemented the Global 

Standard, Civic Charter and Dynamic Accountability approach? If resistance has been encountered, what 

are the reasons for this, what has been done to address this, and how successful have the efforts been? 

7. What opportunities are created for shared learning and adaptation and how effective have these been? In 

particular, to what extent has implementation adapted to the challenges created by the COVID-19 

pandemic? 

8. Has the M&E system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to assess progress towards 

outcomes and impact and contribute to learning? 

3.2.1 Introduction - monitoring and evaluation 
OECD/DAC define effectiveness as the ‘the extent to which the intervention achieved, or is 

expected to achieve, its objectives, and its results, including any differential results across 

groups’.48 Put simply, measuring effectiveness requires a measure of whether or not activities 

have been implemented and outputs produced, and then an assessment of whether activities 

and outputs have contributed to, or can be expected to contribute to, the expected outcomes. 

To determine this, evaluators usually rely on a project’s results framework or theory of change, 

where the progression from activities to outputs to outcomes and ultimately to impact is 

expected to be spelled out. Results frameworks also provide the basis for a project’s monitoring 

and evaluation (M&E) and reporting system, since they set out the indicators against which 

progress will be measured and how that measurement will be done in practice.  

 

Both proposals for the two extension projects include results frameworks. However: 

• In the first extension project, the results framework does not include a list of activities and 

outputs, although these can usually be deciphered from the listed ‘indicators’ for each 

outcome. Instead, the results framework sets out two ‘objectives’ for each workstream, 

which really explain what will be done under that stream.49 Outcomes are then listed for 

 
 

 

 
48 https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf  
49 For example, ‘support the promotion, adoption, implementation and use of the Global Standard’ and ‘support a 

global community of civic rights activists and their organisations to use the Civic Charter in their localised contexts’. 

https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/revised-evaluation-criteria-dec-2019.pdf
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each objective, which are well drafted in the main. Indicators are generally measurable50, 

but the means of verification include surveys, studies, interviews and so on that are time 

consuming to conduct in a one-year project. Unfortunately, staff changes and shifting 

responsibilities within ICSC have meant that ICSC is unable to say whether the surveys 

and studies were conducted. There is no reference to these reports, and nor is there any 

direct reference to the listed quantitative indicators or whether these have been achieved. 

Instead, the narrative report focuses primarily on what activities were conducted and what 

outputs produced with no analysis of the degree to which these have contributed to the 

expected outcomes. The results framework does not deal with the impact level and how 

this will be assessed, although the proposal does include an impact statement: the aim of 

the project is to “strengthen civil society organisations’ effectiveness and their resilience 

in repressive environments by building on the assets and the collective momentum created 

in the first phase of the Global Standard for CSO Accountability project as well as that of 

the Securing Civic Rights project. This will contribute to a more enabling environment for 

CSOs.51 As a result, the intended impact can be deduced as ‘CSOs are more resilient’. 

There are no indicators though of how this would be measured or what sources might be 

used to measure it. 

• The results framework in the second extension project proposal follows a similar format to 

that in the first. The ‘objectives’ once again state what the programme will do rather than 

what it hopes to achieve, while the ‘outcomes’ listed in it are really outputs rather than 

outcomes. That makes it difficult to determine what results are hoped for or whether the 

activities and outputs are contributing to those results. The outcomes can be determined by 

re-interpreting the ‘objectives’ - as we have done in the sections below - but these should 

be clearer from the framework itself. Indicators are largely measurable but many rely on 

surveys. With the assistance of ICSC, the evaluators were able to determine the degree to 

which indicators are tracked and whether the means of verification have been conducted.52 

As can be seen from Annex 10, ICSC is able to show that many of the outputs have been 

achieved, but many of the indicators are only partially tracked. This suggests that the M&E 

system is not systematic and that the results framework is not closely monitored under it. 

There are no direct references to the quantitative indicators in the report or any comparison 

with the expected numbers in the results framework. Although it is not reflected in the 

results framework, the proposal states that the aim of ‘programme objective’ (impact) is 

“to strengthen civil society organisation’s accountability, resilience and solidarity in times 

of scrutiny, and ultimately to strengthen the capacity of, and enable environments for CSOs 

to build a vibrant and pluralistic civil society worldwide”. The impact can thus be deduced 

to be a more resilient, vibrant and pluralistic civil society worldwide. Once again though, 

there are no indicators to show how this would be measured or what sources might be used 

to measure it. 

 

In fairness to ICSC, their reports are well written and they have not as yet received any negative 

comments to them from Sida, which understandably has led them to conclude that the level of 

M&E and the content of the reports are acceptable (although it is noted that results-based 

management is included in the proposal for the 2021 third extension project as a dialogue 

issue). It was also pointed out by ICSC that it is very difficult for them to dedicate or employ 

a full-time staff member to focus on M&E under one-year projects. Nonetheless, ICSC are 

 
 

 

 
50 Although not always: for example, the first indicator for outcome 1.3 - Project partners’ standards and reporting 

mechanisms are more closely in line with each other and the Global Standard - is not quantifiable and would be 
hard to measure in practice.  

51 Page 7 of the proposal. 
52 See Annex 10 that includes responses from ICSC staff responsible for M&E. 
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aware of their challenges when it comes to M&E and are in the process of revising their system. 

A concept paper for their monitoring, evaluation, accountability and learning (referred to as 

‘2021 process reboot’) has been produced that shows that ICSC is searching for a pragmatic 

process to monitoring and their research and data collection, which is a clear step in the right 

direction. 

 

Reports can become very boring of course if they simply list the target and the number 

achieved, and ICSC reports are well written and very readable. ICSC are also not alone in 

focusing reports primarily on activities and outputs in reports without providing an assessment 

of the degree to which outcomes are being achieved. But some project implementers do annex 

an assessment / comparison to a report by simply repeating the results framework and adding 

a column to say whether or not the target was achieved, which makes it a lot easier for a reader 

to see whether or not the programme is on track or has achieved the targets that were set, and 

an assessment of the degree to which results or outcomes are being achieved, which is critical 

for DPs. 

 

In the sections that follow, we have considered the degree to which activities and outputs have 

been delivered (although not every activity or output is included) and have then assessed these 

against the expected outcomes that can be inferred from the results frameworks as well as the 

project proposals. Although not an exact science, it does allow for a credible assessment of 

effectiveness.  

3.2.2 Global Standard 
Activities for the Global Standard under the extension projects focused on promotion, raising 

awareness and understanding of the Standard and the dynamic accountability approach, and to 

increase the Global Standard community. They also aimed to test different approaches in using 

the Global Standard, collect experiences, distil good practices and lessons learned and make 

them available for further application, and to design and secure funding for a broadened 

coalition beyond the original nine Global Standard Partners.  

 

Activities implemented by Global Standard Partners with sub-grants from ICSC included 

workshops, outreach activities, events, social media campaigns and the development of 

guidance materials and self-assessment tools for CSOs to measure their levels of compliance.53 

Most activities have been completed and good progress is reported when it comes to raising 

awareness and rolling out the Standard. Partners such as Accountable Now, BCSDN, CCC, 

ACFID, DENIVA and Rendir Cuentas have used the Standard to adapt and formalise their own 

codes of conduct or accountability standards (and those of their partners) or to contribute to the 

development of national standards (in the case of DENIVA and BCSDN54).  

 

The ‘community’ has also increased beyond the original nine GS Partners as Partners engage 

with, support and form partnerships with other organisations from within and outside of their 

networks and achievements in this area have been better than targets set in the results 

 
 

 

 
53 Although various Partners have developed self-assessment tools, Rendir Cuentas notably engaged more than 300 

CSOs in Latin America under the second extension to assist them to use the ‘Rendir App’ self-assessment tool.  
54 With BCSDN advocacy and support, their member in Albania has started a movement to transform the Global 

Standard into a national code for Albanian CSOs while a network created around the Global Standard in North 
Macedonia is also developing a national code based on the Standard (and funded by the EU). 
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frameworks.55 The Global Standard was also included in various international meetings and 

events such as the Global Accountability Weeks 2019 and 2020, the United Nations Data 

Forum, and the FORUS Annual General Meeting. A Dynamic Accountability Community of 

Practice has also been created by Global Standard Partners (in collaboration with Civicus, 

Keystone Accountability and Restless Development) and an English monthly newsletter was 

also launched to provide organisations with resources, exchange experiences on practicing 

dynamic accountability, showcase opportunities and connect members. Overall, Global 

Standard Partners have achieved a considerable amount with the sub-grants provided to them, 

even though the grants of around EUR 25,000 are modest compared to the overall budget and 

the administrative costs for ICSC (to cover the entire project) and Accountable Now (as the 

Secretariat).56 As dealt with in Section 3.1, there are also encouraging signs that the Standard 

is gaining international recognition, including in the draft EU Guidelines for Civil Society 

Development in the Enlargement Countries and OECD/ DAC and Open Government 

Partnership calls for action in support of civic space and civil society (although it is noted that 

these developments have taken place during the third extension project). 

 

Based on an assessment of the activities, outputs and initiatives in the two project proposals, 

the main outcome for the Global Standard appears to be that CSOs become more accountable 

- to their constituencies, internally, and to their funders - on key issues: justice and equality, 

women’s rights and gender equality, and a healthy planet. The Global Standard has the potential 

to achieve these outcomes, particularly when it is used to develop binding standards that 

members of networks are expected to comply with, which in turn ensures that the commitments 

(as adapted to the relevant context) are ‘formalised’.  

 
A note on certification 
Although no resistance to implementing the Global Standard was found during consultations (and 

none is reported in ICSC reports), humanitarian organisations consulted noted that the lack of a 

certification process makes the Global Standard less relevant and effective for them. Even though 

the CHS certification / compliance process is complicated and time consuming, the ‘reward’ is CHS 

certification, which increases their legitimacy and their ability to raise funds. In the absence of some 

form of Global Standard certification, there is little incentive for these organisations to adopt the 

Standard or attempt to implement its commitments. 

 

However, this argument misses a key point: while the Global Standard does not include a 

certification process, it has been used by GS partners to develop or improve their own codes of 

conduct, accountability charters or standards for members of their networks that are prescriptive. 

For example, the ACFID code of conduct and any organisations seeking to be part of their network 

is required to comply with the code of conduct and to report on their compliance. 

     

 
However, the degree to which broader outcomes are being achieved is hard to gauge beyond 

what the Global Standard Partners themselves report. While awareness raising activities have 

 
 

 

 
55 Examples include: 

• Accountable Now engagements and collaboration with CHS Alliance, Global Partnership for Social 
Accountability, Transparency and Accountability Initiative and the Open Government Partnership. 

• ACFID’s engagement with the Pacific Island Association of NGOs. 

• Deniva (which has worked to establish a regional platform of CSOs in Tanzania, Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda), 
CCC and BCSDN engagements with organisations in their regions.  

56 According to the budgets in the project proposals, less than 2m SEK goes to Global Standard Partners for 
activities - around 31% of the total budget of the first extension project and 26% of the total budget for the second. 
The budget for Accountable Now’s as the Secretariat is almost the same as the total budget for grants to Partners 
to implement activities.  
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reached out to a significant number of other CSOs, the degree to which CSOs outside of the 

network of Global Standard Partners are using the Standard to develop and adapt their own 

codes of conduct / standards and the degree to which other accountability organisations 

(regional and national) have adopted the Global Standard is not yet tracked by the M&E system. 

While recognising that monitoring who is using the Standard is challenging given that it is 

‘open source’ and available to any organisation to use without having to sign up or apply for 

certification, evidence from key informants, the web crawl and the survey indicate that while 

the Standard is known to many of those consulted, it has not yet reached as far as it might. For 

example, when all 299 websites covered by the web crawl activity were ‘crawled’ for 

references to the Global Standard, references were found on only 12% of the sites and mostly 

only on those of ICSC or the Global Standard Partners - as illustrated in Annex 5.  

 

When it comes to how far the Global Standard has reached amongst smaller, national 

organisations, the web crawl found that only 18 of the ‘Tier 2’ (smaller national) organisations 

made any reference to it (see Table 6 in Annex 5). Limited references to the Global Standard 

on smaller organisations websites are understandable though. Most of the Tier 2 organisations 

included in the web crawl were national partners of Global Standard Partners, who have 

adapted their own standards with different names in each context. Awareness amongst the 139 

organisations sampled in the online survey was considerably better, with 67 (48%) aware of it 

and 26 (32%) not certain but possibly aware. Of those that were aware of the Standard (48%): 

• 15% had implemented the Global Standard completely, 44% mostly and 36% partly.  

• The vast majority agreed or strongly agreed that the Global Standard had made their 

organisation more accountable to the people they serve (93%) and that it had made it easier 

for the organisations to work in their countries (75%). 

 

Of the 12 commitments in the Global Standard, national organisations appear to find those 

related to justice and equality (38%), healthy planet (29%) and advocating for fundamental 

change (29%) very or somewhat difficult to comply with. The commitments related to 

empowered and effective staff and volunteers (72%), strong partnerships (70%) and 

responsible leadership (68%) were reportedly somewhat or very easy to comply with.  

3.2.3 Civic Charter 
The Civic Charter was reported to have provided some level of protection for those using it 

during the first extension project but gains in that area appear modest at best. Although 

activities for the Charter are included in the results framework for the second extension, these 

were mainly included to finalise the handover to ActionAid. The current evaluation is not an 

evaluation of ActionAid’s work related to the Charter, but it is noted that ActionAid have yet 

to do anything related to the Charter, it is not well regarded by their present leadership, and no 

future support to the Charter is currently anticipated. The outcome in this area - a global 

community of activists and their organisations to use the Charter in their localised contexts - is 

thus not achieved and has largely been superseded by the SANE.  

3.2.4 SANE, Solidarity Playbook and International Civic Forums 
The outcome in this area appears to be a network of ICSOs that are better able to deal with, 

and support their national partners to deal with, external attacks. This increased level of 

solidarity amongst ICSOs and CSO partners is then expected to contribute to greater resilience 

for CSOs at the ‘impact’ level. 

 

The International Civic Forums are reported to have created space for ICSOs and CSOs to 

tackle some of the pressing issues such as power and localisation, and key informants believed 

that they are performing an important function in terms of networking and creating a space for 

sharing experiences and ideas. They also offer an opportunity for learning and adaptation (as 

happened with the movement to develop the SANE and Playbook that grew out of discussions 

at the 2019 Forum) and for raising awareness of the Global Standard and new ICSC outputs, 
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initiatives and approaches. But while some funding is provided to smaller organisations to 

attend, the discussions are reportedly largely dominated by ICSOs and some respondents also 

referred to these as talk shops with limited action following on from the issues discussed.  

 

The SANE network is still a work in progress and it is not possible to determine what outcomes 

can be expected. Although some national organisations have recently been added to the 

network, the approach is still being led by ICSOs, which is contrary to current thinking of many 

DPs (including Sida). As pointed out by many of those consulted, national networks and 

coalitions are probably better placed to address external threats against national organisations. 

There was also some disagreement between members of the Working Group (and ICSC) as to 

whether the network is expected to be formalised or to remain informal, although the preference 

amongst the Working Group is for it to remain informal.  

 

The SANE has produced a significant output though: the Solidarity Playbook. In line with 

ICSC’s focus on ICSOs, the Playbook primarily targets ICSOs and is intended to provide them 

with concrete examples of how both ICSOs and national organisations have dealt with issues 

of shrinking space that they can then use to support their national partners. Awareness of the 

Playbook (and the SANE and International Civic Forums) amongst Global Standard Partners 

and other ICSOs appears limited despite a comprehensive awareness raising strategy developed 

by ICSC, although it is noted that the Playbook was only officially launched in June 2021 and 

thus low levels of awareness are understandable.  According to the online survey conducted, 

only 3% of respondents had participated in the 2018 International Civic Forum, 2% in the 2019 

International Civic Forum in Addis, and 6% in the 2020 virtual Forum.57  

 
Similarly, when all 299 websites covered by the web crawl activity were ‘crawled’ for 

references to key ICSC outputs and initiatives, references to one or more were found on only 

12% of the sites and references to most outputs and initiatives are non-existent or extremely 

rare on a large majority of the assessed web domains (see Table 3 in Annex 5). Finally, whether 

CSOs have used the Playbook to counter external threats they are facing, and its effectiveness 

in that regard, is not yet tracked. 

3.2.5 Innovation Report 
As reflected in Annex 5 and during interviews, very few of those consulted were aware of the 

Innovation Report despite a well-developed communication strategy and a clear effort by ICSC 

to raise awareness of the report. Responses to the Report at its launch during the 2019 Global 

Perspectives Conference were reported to be ‘overwhelmingly positive’58 and ICSC have 

received anecdotal feedback on the value of the report (see Annex 8), but the degree to which 

it is used and the difference it makes to those who have used it is not tracked.  

3.2.6 Global Perspectives Conference 
The Global Perspectives Conference in Addis Ababa in 2019 was reported to have been a 

success and opportunities for networking and learning were created. The Conference was 

attended by 114 participants from ICSOs, national CSOs, development partners and 

 
 

 

 
57 Although there were no costs to attend the virtual Forum, Sida have raised concerns that ICSC charge for 

participation at International Civic Forums, costs are high, and that this may exclude some smaller CSOs that might 
add value to discussions. Given that the evaluators only spoke to a small number of participants, it is noted that this 
issue was not raised by those consulted - some of which had attended with costs of travel and accommodation paid 
for by ICSC.  

58 Final Narrative Report for the Extension Phase 2019/2020, page 14.  
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representatives of busines and was also used to launch the 2019 Innovation Report.59 The 

discussions and learnings at the Conference have also reportedly led to continued dialogues 

within the Centre’s various leadership formats such as the Power Shift Lab that has, since 2018, 

aimed to address power imbalances between Northern and Southern CSOs. Activities in this 

regard are included in the third extension project and currently underway and so it is difficult 

to see whether this will lead to a contribution to intended outcomes in future, but no major 

contribution to outcomes was noted under the first two extension projects.  

3.2.7 Opportunities for shared learning and adaptation 
The International Civic Forums have created opportunities for learning and adaptation between 

members of the two ‘workstreams’ (the Global Standard / accountability stream and the ‘civic 

space’ stream). The development of the SANE and Playbook also came about in response to 

discussions and concerns at the 2019 Forum and Global Standard Partners have assisted with 

identifying case studies for the Playbook and with translation and dissemination. ICSC also 

reported that the inclusion of the Civic Charter, with its own ‘community’ of users allowed for 

both the Global Standard and the Civic Charter to benefit from each other’s networks.  

 

Yet the overall impression is that potential opportunities for shared learning and joint, mutually 

supportive activities have not been maximised. For example, both the Global Standard and the 

Civic Charter aim to increase resilience of civil society in the face of shrinking civic space, but 

these linkages were not explored to any great degree (other than a workshop for Civic Charter 

partners conducted by Accountable Now). Civic Charter partners consulted knew very little 

about the Global Standard other than what they see in newsletters etc., and none seem to have 

been consulted or used to test how the Global Standard might be applied by smaller CSOs. As 

illustrated in Annex 5, key ICSC outputs and initiatives of the extension projects are rarely if 

ever mentioned on Global Standard Partners’ websites, even though the Partners and their 

networks provide a ready audience for these. Similarly, participants at International Civic 

Forums and the Global Perspectives Conference and members of the SANE Working Group 

had little awareness or understanding of the Global Standard, even though these might have 

been encouraged to adopt the Standard.   

 

Responses to COVID-19 have been relatively limited and the only major example found during 

the evaluation was the decision to hold the December 2020 International Civic Forum virtually. 

ICSC were lauded for their ability in this regard, and the online survey results show holding 

the Forum virtually allowed considerably more smaller organisations to participate60. But 

holding such a large conference virtually created a significant burden for the ICSC and 

challenges were also reported by participants, particularly when it came to networking in a 

virtual space. Understandably, ICSC are reluctant to hold future Forums or Global Perspective 

Conferences this way in future.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
59 The list of participants is attached as Annex 6. From this, it appears that most participants were from ICSOs or 

their national chapters. While national organisations were also represented, most of these were Ethiopian NGOs.  
60 6% of those surveyed participated the 2020 virtual Forum compared to 3% that had participated in the 2018 

International Civic Forum, and 2% in the 2019 International Civic Forum in Addis.  

.   
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3.3  IMPACT 
The Inception Report included following evaluation questions related to impact:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Impact 

9. Have the projects generated, or can they be expected to generate, significant positive or negative, intended 

or unintended, high-level effects?  

10. In particular, what impact have the projects had on increasing the effectiveness, accountability and 

resilience of civil society? How is impact measured and determined by ICSC? 

 

The impact that the two extension projects were expected to contribute to are:  

• Strengthened CSO effectiveness and resilience in repressive environments (first 

extension phase). 

• Strengthened CSO accountability, resilience and solidarity in times of scrutiny, and 

ultimately to strengthen the capacity of, and enable environments for CSOs to build a 

vibrant and pluralistic civil society worldwide. 

 

Although there is no theory of change for the projects and it is sometimes difficult to see how 

the anticipated outcomes for the various ‘streams’ in the projects are expected to contribute to 

the intended impact(s), there is a logical progression that can be discerned. If the activities, 

outputs and initiatives of the two projects are achieved and widely disseminated, it is indeed 

feasible that they will lead to greater accountability, effectiveness, solidarity and resilience 

amongst CSOs. That in turn can be expected to contribute a more vibrant and pluralistic civil 

society worldwide at the impact level. But as was pointed out by almost all of those consulted, 

determining whether the projects have or can be expected to contribute to such high-level 

impact is premature at this stage: the Global Standard is only now being rolled out, the SANE 

is not yet in place, and the Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report are new outputs. More 

importantly, changes to accountability and levels of resilience take a long time to achieve and 

are dependent on a multitude of factors outside of ICSC’s or the Global Standard Partners’ 

control. 

 

That is not to say that there is no potential for impact, particularly when it comes to the Global 

Standard. The fact that the Standard is now being referred to in the recommendations of 

OECD/DAC, calls for action in support of civil society by OECD/DAC and Open Government 

Partnership, and inclusion the draft EU Guidelines for Civil Society Development in the 

Enlargement Countries indicates high-level recognition of the Global Standard that has the 

potential to lead to impact in future. However, a word of caution is required and the ability of 

accountability standards and tools to address shrinking civic space at the impact level has been 

questioned. Research has shown that, while international and global human rights standards 

and tools can help catalyse international pressure on specific governments, they are insufficient. 

They are often seen as too broad, too legalistic, and/or too disconnected from local realities 

within affected countries to serve as effective advocacy tools, and at least some policymakers 

and DPs recognise that threats to civic space should be more consistently and forcefully 

addressed at the national and subnational level.61 

 

The potential for high level impact of other ICSC outputs and initiatives under the two projects 

is less easy to see, but in fairness, they are relatively small projects, necessitated by the fact 

that extension projects have only covered one-year periods, and achieving impact within a one-

year project cannot reasonably be expected.  

 
 

 

 
61 “Responding to Closing Civic Space: Recent Experiences from three Global Initiatives”, ICNL 
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A possible negative, unintended effect was noted during the evaluation. As mentioned in 

Chapter 2, DENIVA is also the host of the Secretariat for the Ugandan Quality Assurance 

Mechanism (QuAM). DENIVA have used the Global Standard to greatly improve the QuAM, 

and it is reportedly now far more comprehensible to CSOs in Uganda and easier to comply with 

than the previous version. However, CSOs in Uganda need to register with government before 

they are able to operate and the QuAM has reportedly been used by the government to 

benchmark which organisations to register. While this is beyond DENIVA’s control, ICSC and 

the Global Standard Partners were aware of the potential for this and warned about it in the 

Global Standard for CSO Accountability, Final Narrative Report 2015 - 2018.62 As a result, 

while ‘governments’ were regarded as a potential target for the Global Standard, most Partners 

have steered clear of engaging with government lest the Standard is used against them and their 

partners. There is very little that can be done now that the situation has manifested itself, but it 

should provide a note of caution to all of those working with the Standard in future.  

3.4  SUSTAINABILITY 
The following questions related to sustainability were included in the Inception Report:  

 

Evaluation Questions - Sustainability 

11. Will the net benefits of the interventions continue or are they likely to continue? Have the approaches 

become embedded or internalised within partner organisations at various levels? 

12. To what extent have the approaches been adopted by external stakeholders (non-partner ICSOs and CSOs, 

development partners, governments and others)? 

13. What has been done to increase financial sustainability of the projects and how successful has this been?  

14. Can adaptations to COVID-19 be expected to enhance sustainability of results in future projects / 

programming? 

 
Good evidence was found that a level of sustainability of benefits might well be achieved when 

it comes to the Global Standard. Partners are really committed to the Standard, ownership levels 

amongst them is very high, and at least some reported that they would continue to roll it out 

with their own funding even if Sida funding ends. In many cases (including Accountable Now, 

BCSDN, ACFID and DENIVA), the Global Standard has been used to inform, design or 

improve regional and national accountability standards and it is thus deeply entrenched in such 

countries and regions. As dealt with in Section 3.3, the Global Standard has also been 

referenced in documents by the OECD/DAC, Open Government Partnership and EU that 

suggests the Standard is taking root, and it was reported that at least some universities have 

included it in their courses on administration. On the other hand, the Global Standard continues 

to rely almost exclusively on Sida funding. Although some Partners would continue to use their 

available funding to continue to roll out the Global Standard if Sida funding were to come to 

an end, others rely solely on sub-grants to continue their work related to the Standard. The 

sustainability plan being developed by Accountable Now is not yet finalised and, while 

discussions have been held with potential funders, none have as yet come on board.  

 

When it comes to the newer additions to the extension projects, these have had very little time 

to develop sustainability given that extension projects have been for around one year at a time 

and most were only added under the second extension. Support to the Civic Charter is obviously 

not sustainable given that it is no longer an ICSC ‘tool’. ICSC have been able to attract some 

 
 

 

 
62 Pages 22-24. 
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additional funders with regard to the SANE - Ford Foundation and the National Endowment 

for Democracy - but the network still relies heavily on Sida funding. And while the Working 

Group favour keeping the network informal, it is hard to see how that will be sustainable 

without ICSC (or another organisation) continuing to play a coordinating and supporting role 

and without additional funding. 

 

The Solidarity Playbook is in many respects a finished product and will remain relevant and 

available even if Sida funding were to come to an end. But while the Heinrich Böll Foundation 

provided some support to the development of the Playbook and its website during 2020, their 

support has come to an end. The 2019 Innovation Report is also a finished ‘product’ and will 

remain in place even if funding were to end. Future editions are not included in the third 

extension project, but there are signs that the development of further Innovation Reports might 

continue with other ICSC funding sources and a second report was actually produced in 2020 

without Sida funds. The International Civic Forums and the Global Perspective Conference are 

not sustainable without donor funding, especially if ICSC hope to include an increased number 

of smaller organisations that cannot afford to attend expensive events.  

 

COVID-19 has led to some organisations taking their activities online, which is less expensive 

and more sustainable in many cases. In other evaluations conducted by the team, some 

organisations and institutions have indicated that they will continue to follow online 

approaches even when the pandemic is over since doing so allows them to conduct more 

activities with available funds. However, while online consultations between members of the 

SANE Working Group were possible and effective, ICSC’s experience with the 2020 

International Civic Forum is not encouraging and it is unlikely that such an approach will be 

followed in future. 

3.5  GENDER EQUALITY AND NON-
DISCRIMINATION 

The Inception Report included the following questions in this regard: 

 

Evaluation Questions - Gender equality and non-discrimination 

15. Was gender and gender equality considered during project formulation and specifically 

addressed during implementation? 

16. Have projects contributed to partners and CSO’s improving their work on gender equality and 

non-discrimination? Is this tracked or considered by ICSC and/or Project Partners and how might 

it be improved? 

 
Organisations focused on gender and the rights of women and girls face specific challenges 

related to shrinking space, particularly in countries where there is strong cultural and social 

resistance to gender equality. Those focused on the rights of LGBQTI persons are even more 

restricted by attitudes within society generally, but more drastically in countries where laws 

make it illegal for some people to follow their sexual preferences and impossible for 

organisations focused on members of the LGBQTI community to register, receive funding or 

to operate openly. As a result, projects focused on addressing shrinking civic space and 

increasing resilience and solidarity could be expected to have a specific focus on organisations 

focused on gender equality.  

Global Standard Partners have addressed gender equality and inclusion. For example, the 

Standard itself has a commitment specifically focused on women’s rights and gender equality 

- both internally and externally - that is reported to have led to organisations developing internal 

rules and policies to increase gender equality. Gender and inclusion is also included as a 
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transversal issue within the Dynamic Accountability Community of Practice63; Accountable 

Now has produced blogposts and webinars on gender and women’s rights64; and Rendir 

Cuentas has produced a course, webinars and materials on gender bias that other Partners might 

learn from and adapt to their own contexts. 

With regard to other activities and outputs under the extension projects, there is at least one 

case study in the Playbook that deals with the role of women’s movements in building solidarity 

against closing civic space in Nicaragua. There is also a fair amount of work and attention 

being paid by ICSC to issues of inclusion more broadly - for example, by including a focus on 

inclusion in the 2019 Global Perspectives Conference and the inclusion of a ‘Leave No One 

Behind’ project under the third extension. ICSC tries to ensure gender representativity at events 

and has also developed a gender diversity policy as part of the conditions of Sida support. 

 
 

 

 
63 See for example: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qYE6cruMM-Lpx5SNFm7cWspSAI8eqVDg/view 
64 See for example: https://accountablenow.org/events/webinar-on-womens-rights-gender-equality-the-good-practice-

of-article-19-and-a-new-initiative-calling-for-a-fair-share-of-women-in-cso-leadership/ 
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 4 Conclusions, lessons learned and 
recommendations 

4.1  CONCLUSIONS 
Support to the roll out of the Global Standard is generally regarded as relevant when seen from 

the perspective of the intended beneficiaries. Although there are similarities with other 

international accountability standards, the Global Standard is relevant to all manner of CSOs 

(unlike the CHS) and much more action-oriented than the Istanbul Principles. Its relevance is 

heightened by the fact that it is not prescriptive and is capable of adaptation to suit the needs 

and contexts of any CSO choosing to adopt it. And the fact that it is being referenced by the 

OECD/DAC, EU and Open Government Partnership suggests it is regarded as relevant by 

major DPs and international institutions and organisations. Its relevance could be even greater 

though if it were to address some of the major issues arising between ICSOs and national 

organisations and to encourage greater transparency, accountability, collaboration and 

cooperation between ICSOs and national organisations, which is implied in the Standard but 

which the Global Standard Partners might consider making more explicit in future.   

 

Determining the relevance of other ICSC activities, outputs and initiatives is somewhat more 

challenging. When seen from the perspective of ICSC’s target constituency - ICSOs - most of 

the additional activities (other than the Civic Charter) were generally regarded as relevant. 

However, a different picture emerges when these activities, outputs and initiatives are seen 

from the broader perspective of the needs of CSOs generally when it comes to solidarity, 

resilience and addressing shrinking civic space. Sida and other DPs are currently grappling 

with the role of ICSOs and there is growing consensus amongst DPs, including Sida, that many 

national CSOs have grown in stature, capacity and importance and that they have become 

trusted partners. These might be funded directly to form their own ‘home-grown’ networks and 

coalitions to protect and defend against the increasing shrinking space and the role of ICSOs 

as funding conduits and resilience building networks and projects is diminishing.  

 

That is not to say that ICSC should be expected to pivot to focus their attention on national 

organisations: that is not what they were set up to do and is clearly not their mandate. And it 

has been noted by ICSC that Sida supports it precisely because of its work with ICSOs and the 

gap that it thus fills. As some respondents pointed out, the fact that ICSC is working on issues 

of solidarity and innovation and specifically focusing on ICSOs is important as donors start to 

ask difficult questions about the role of ICSOs in future. But questions were understandably 

raised as to where shrinking space is most profoundly felt, which organisations are best placed 

to address it within their particular countries, and what role ICSOs should play in this regard - 

and more importantly, where Sida should be focusing its support if it wants to tackle issues of 

shrinking space. These questions will no doubt be answered during Sida’s discussions and 

processes to develop a new strategy for support to civil society and it is not beyond the realms 

of imagination that some level of support to ICSOs will continue and that they will continue to 

have a role to play, even if that role needs to be redefined. No recommendations are made for 

where Sida’s focus should be in future whilst these discussions take place at the highest levels 

and Sida have in any event already agreed to a further one-year extension of the support to 

ICSC beyond the end of 2021. The issue as to whether and how to include support to ICSC will 

hopefully be resolved before the fourth extension project comes to an end.   
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Although the ability of the current M&E system to track, capture and report on outcomes is 

somewhat challenged at present, effectiveness is increasing in relation to the Global Standard 

as it is rolled out further, as more tools and guidance materials are developed, and as it is 

increasingly adapted by members of the Partners’ networks and others. Progress in this area is 

admirable and commendable, particularly given the fact that the budget for activities is limited 

and administrative costs need to cover both ICSC’s and Accountable Now’s roles. The 

Standard has become formalised through inclusion in organisations’ accountability frameworks 

and tools. There is good evidence that the Standard is achieving a level of international 

recognition through its inclusion in documents and strategies of OECD/DAC, the EU and 

others, even as the work to raise awareness and encourage CSOs to adopt it are continuing.  

 

Support to the Civic Charter was not effective and it has all but disappeared since being handed 

over to ActionAid. It has also largely been replaced by the SANE, which has made some 

progress even though the development of the network is ongoing. But while the Solidarity 

Playbook and Innovation Report were highly regarded by those who have contributed to or 

seen them, it is impossible to measure how effective they are since that is not currently tracked. 

Events such as the International Civic Forums and the Global Perspective Conference do seem 

to perform the roles for which they are intended by providing space for learning, sharing of 

ideas and networking and they have generated new ICSC tools and approaches. But while the 

evaluation did not consider the efficiency criterion, questions were raised as to whether the 

outcomes justify the costs. Effectiveness might also have been enhanced by creating better 

linkages between the various streams and communities created around the various outputs and 

initiatives, but this is symptomatic of the fact that the extension projects seem to be seen as two 

distinct projects by both ICSC and the Global Standard Partners.  

 

Given that the Global Standard is only now being rolled out and that most of the ICSC outputs 

and initiatives are newly developed, and that increasing resilience and addressing shrinking 

space take time to achieve, it is premature to expect that the support under the two extension 

projects would have achieved any significant level of impact. There are encouraging signs of 

course - particularly with regard to the Global Standard - but it is also unfair to expect the 

additional ICSC activities and outputs to have led to impact during one-year projects. 

 

The fact that the Global Standard has been incorporated into national accountability standards 

as well as those of the various Global Standard Partners (and beyond), and that it is now being 

included in documents and strategies of OECD/DAC, the EU and others augurs very well for 

the sustainability of the Standard. But while some of the Partners are prepared to use their own 

funding / other funding sources to continue to roll out the Standard, it is difficult to see how 

activities might be sustained at their current rate without Sida funding - both for activities and 

to Accountable Now as the Secretariat. The Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report will 

remain relevant and available long after Sida funding comes to an end, but it remains unclear 

as to how the SANE would remain sustainable without additional funding and large events like 

the International Civic Forums and Global Perspectives Conferences are clearly not sustainable 

without outside funding. Some projects and activities (particularly the Global Standard) remain 

heavily if not exclusively dependent on Sida funding though despite attempts to develop 

sustainability plans and to bring other DPs on board, which is understandably a source of 

concern for Sida.  

 

While none of the activities and outputs under the two extension projects have a specific focus 

on gender equality and non-discrimination, the Global Standard does have a commitment 

related to gender equality and women’s rights that has led to organisations developing internal 

policies, and Accountable Now and other Global Standard Partners have developed webinars 

and other materials focused on gender and inclusion. ICSC tries to ensure gender 

representativity in conferences and other activities and is increasingly focusing on inclusion 
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under the third extension project (not covered by the current evaluation). Future ICSC outputs 

such as the Playbook might benefit though from the inclusion of more case studies related to 

the challenges organisations focused on gender face, and particularly at least one case study on 

the challenges those focused on LGBQTI rights face.   

4.2  LESSONS LEARNED 
As can be seen from the previous Chapters, although the two contracts to be evaluated are 

nominally extensions of the initial Global Standard Project, they are really a combination of 

ongoing support to the roll out of the Global Standard by the nine Global Standard Partners, 

and support to various other ICSC activities, outputs and initiatives. Although ICSC holds the 

contract with Sida, its role in relation to the ICSC is largely limited to overall financial 

management, monitoring and evaluation and reporting, and acting as a conduit for funding to 

Accountable Now and the Global Standard Partners. The Global Standard Partners jealously 

guard their ownership of the Standard and at least some are resentful of the fact that ICSC does 

very little other than house the extension projects and channel funds to them, especially since 

this involves an additional administrative cost that greatly diminishes the amount of money 

available to Partners to conduct actual activities.  

 

This is of course not a problem of ICSC’s making - they were clear from the start that the 

Global Standard is not really an ICSC project and encouraged Accountable Now to submit the 

proposal for the first extension. But it is clear that consideration will need to be given at some 

point to what Sida would like to support and how such support should be provided. although 

the Global Standard is finalised, awareness has been raised and it is being incorporated into 

communications by the EU and others, but the process of rolling it out remains ongoing. 

Although Sida is reconsidering support to ICSOs, it future support is considered, such support 

should probably be channelled directly to Accountable Now as the Secretariat (or via another 

Global Standard Partner if Accountable Now do not satisfy Sida’s requirements) to maximise 

how much funding goes to actual activities. Any proposal for such a project needs to include a 

theory of change that shows how issues such as the role of ICSOs when it comes to crowding 

out of national organisations, power shifts and cooperation rather than competition might be 

addressed.  

 

Sida have already committed to supporting ICSC for another year after the current third 

extension project comes to an end, but it must be said that short-term contracts like those 

awarded to ICSC are widely acknowledged to be problematic. They require organisations to 

try to find distinct, short-term outputs that can be achieved in a tight timeframe, do not allow 

time for lessons to be learned and activities to be adapted, they put enormous pressure on 

organisations to deliver, and require organisations to identify outcomes that can at least be 

partially achieved in a short space of time. As pointed out by ICSC, short-term contracts also 

make it very difficult for organisations to commit a staff member to focus on M&E on a full-

time basis. A major lesson learned is that if Sida wish to continue to support the solidarity and 

newer workstreams developed by ICSC, then ICSC should be invited to develop a new proposal 

for this that shows ICSC’s comparative advantage when it comes to specific tools and 

approaches, how these might be improved with collaboration with others, and with a clear 

theory of change to illustrate how activities and/or tools will lead to greater resilience. Many 

of those consulted, including ICSC, note that one of the strengths of ICSC is its ability to raise 

new issues for discussion and strategizing and that it can almost be seen as an incubator for 

new tools, ideas, strategies and approaches to build solidarity, increase resilience and address 

shrinking civic space. While not everyone agrees with such an assessment, it does appear that 

ICSC would be able to come up with a far better programmatic approach with funding for a 

larger and lengthier project.  
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It is recognised that, despite the challenges created by short-term contracts, ICSC is taking 

steps to improve its M&E. These are nascent though and could be greatly improved by having 

someone assist with developing results frameworks as monitoring tools, by developing 

indicators and means of verification to track what CSOs are doing with the various tools and 

approaches and what difference these are making, and by having someone dedicated to M&E 

on a full time basis under a longer project. It is not the place of the current evaluation to revise 

ICSC’s M&E system or to develop the system so as to be able to better track outcomes of 

course. But as a simple, practical solution, and based on lessons learned in other evaluations, 

ICSC might consider simply adding an annex to their reports where they repeat the results 

framework and add a column to say whether the target was achieved. This not only ensures 

that project implementers remain on track; it also makes it a much easier for donors to see 

whether or not the programme is delivering against the targets that were set and which 

outcomes are being achieved. Conducting full-blown impact assessments is expensive, time 

consuming and impractical, especially during a one-year project. But changes at the impact 

level are really things that projects are expected to contribute to and are not expected to be 

achieved by one organisation alone. With that in mind, it is not unusual for projects to include 

international indices and reports of other organisations (such as the CIVICUS State of Civil 

Society Reports) to determine whether increases in resilience and decreases in shrinking space 

are being achieved.  

 

Finally, while the ‘coherence’ criterion was not included in evaluation, the evaluators did 

observe that there appears to be limited coherence within Sida when it comes to funding 

different ICSOs to do similar but different things. For example, Sida funds ICSOs working on 

issues of localisation, crowding out and power-shifting, which ICSC is also increasingly 

moving towards. Sida is also supporting the development and roll out of a self-assessment tool 

for the Istanbul Principles (via the CSO Partnership for Development Effectiveness). And Sida 

has supported the civic space initiative that brought together ICNL, Article 19 and Civicus to 

look at civic space from various perspectives.65 Although it is admirable that Sida supports 

some of the main role-players and some of the key and emerging issues affecting civil society, 

there is little evidence of coherence in Sida’s approach or any requirement that organisations 

that it supports for similar objectives coordinate and cooperate towards common goals. 

4.3  RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are made for Sida, ICSC and Accountable Now. They have 

been ranked under each heading in order of importance.  

4.3.1 For Sida 

• As an overall recommendation, Sida should steer clear of short-term contracts with CSOs 

that do not allow time for learning and adaptation, put enormous pressure on CSOs to 

identify and deliver short-term projects and results, and do not allow sufficient time for 

real outcomes and impact to be achieved. Although it has already been agreed to provide 

ICSC with a further one-year contract after the end of 2021, and recognising that Sida’s 

entire strategy for support to civil society might change in the relatively near future, Sida 

 
 

 

 
65 CIVICUS has partnered with the International Center for Not-for-Profit Law (ICNL), ARTICLE 19, and the World 

Movement for Democracy to undertake a three year project aimed at protecting and expanding civic space by 
fostering an enabling legal environment for civil society.  The Civic Space Initiative (CSI) focuses on civil society 
legal initiatives at the global, regional, and national levels. Support for the CSI is provided by the Government of 
Sweden. CIVICUS is responsible four main arms of the project focusing on an international campaign on civil space 
and the Universal Periodic Review at a global level, the Enabling Environment National Assessments and the New 
Social Contract at a national level. 
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should consider separating out the Global Standard from support to ICSC projects, tools, 

outputs and initiatives: 

o If Sida plan to continue to support the Global Standard, then such support should 

be channelled directly to Accountable Now (or via another Global Standard 

Partner) as the Secretariat to maximise how much funding actually goes to 

activities. The proposal for such a project needs to include a theory of change that 

shows how issues such as the role of ICSOs when it comes to crowding out of 

national organisations, power shifts and cooperation rather than competition might 

be addressed.  

o If Sida plan to continue to support the solidarity, resilience and other work streams 

developed by ICSC, then ICSC should be invited to develop a new proposal that 

shows what ICSC’s comparative advantage is when it comes to specific tools and 

approaches, how these might be improved with collaboration with others, how the 

various streams under the project are mutually supportive, how gender equality in 

the broad sense (focusing on women, girls, men, and boys and the relationship 

between and among them) will be addressed, and with a clear theory of change to 

illustrate how activities and/or tools will lead to greater outcomes and impact. Such 

a proposal should also include funds for M&E staff and systems development to 

ensure that outcomes that are no doubt being achieved are properly monitored, 

identified and included in reports.  

• Given that Sida are currently supporting various ICSOs to do similar things to what ICSC 

are currently doing or might include under a larger project - Sida should consider options 

to increase the level of coherence in their support. For example, by requiring organisations 

that they support to consult, cooperate and coordinate their activities better. 

4.3.2 For ICSC (and Global Standard Partners) 
• To increase sustainability and over-reliance on one DP (Sida), ICSC and Global Standard 

Partners need to focus more attention on developing sustainability plans and approaches 

and identifying other sources of funding.  

• Although it would require significant levels of consultation and might muddy the waters 

somewhat at this stage, Global Standard Partners should consider a future process (perhaps 

funded by Sida) to revise the Global Standard to make the need for ICSOs to be more 

accountable to national organisations and not to crowd out or compete with national 

organisations more explicit in the Global Standard.  

• Recognising that ICSC is aware of the issue and is taking steps to improve, and that it is 

difficult to include a staff member specifically focused on M&E under short-term projects, 

ICSC’s M&E systems can be enhanced. In particular, reports might include an annex that 

specifically addresses indicators in the results framework for the project and mechanisms 

should be discussed and found to determine what users of the various tools developed by 

ICSC do with the tools and outputs and what difference these make. And valid impact 

indicators should also be sought and added to frameworks - such as relevant international 

indices and trackers such as those developed by CIVICUS.  

• Whilst both the Global Standard and other ICSC activities are included under one project, 

opportunities for joint learning, experience sharing, and maximising each other’s networks 

and partners need to be explored and implemented. For example, awareness of the 

Solidarity Action Network, Solidarity Playbook and Innovation Report needs to be raised 

amongst Global Standard Partners and their networks to increase their outreach and use, 

and ICSC needs to actively encourage its owners and core supporters to consider and adopt 

the Global Standard and to raise awareness of it amongst their considerable networks at 

international, regional and national levels.  

• Accountable Now and other Global Standard Partners should consider additional activities 

such as webinars, training and guidance materials for how to better mainstream gender 

equality and non-discrimination amongst those who have adopted the Global Standard. 
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• Should funds allow, ICSC should consider including additional case studies in the 

Playbook on how organisations focused on gender generally and LGBQTI communities in 

particular have dealt with challenges and shrinking space. 
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 Annex 1 – Terms of Reference 

Terms of Reference for the End-of-projects evaluations of International Civil 

Society Centre’s 2018-2020 extension programmes: “Dynamic Accountability for 

a Resilient Civil Society” (2018-2019) and “Resilient Civil Society in Times of 

Scrutiny” (2019-2020). 

Date: 2021-04-14 

1. General information 

1.1 Introduction 

The CSO-strategy: 

 

Civil society actors have a key role in reducing poverty and contributing to democratic 

development and increased respect for human rights, and thereby also contributing to the 

Sustainable Development Goals. They also have an important role in conflicts as agents for 

peace and reconciliation, as well as in humanitarian crises as providers of humanitarian relief 

efforts and development assistance. Therefore, a significant part of Sweden’s development 

assistance is implemented in cooperation with civil society organisations (CSOs). Part of this 

assistance, 1.875 billion SEK in 2020, consists of the appropriation Support via Swedish Civil 

Society Organisations (hereinafter the ’CSO-appropriation’). About 95 percent of these funds 

are channelled through 16 Swedish civil society organisations who have signed multi-annual 

agreements with Sida. The remaining share goes to selected international CSOs that focus on 

aid- and development effectiveness and an enabling environment for civil society. These 

cooperation partners, with funds from the CSO-appropriation, are called strategic partner 

organisations (SPO). For further information about Sida’s cooperation with civil society and 

the SPO please refer to Sida's webpage (www.sida.se). 

 

The Civil Society Unit at Sida (CIVSAM) is procuring an impact/result evaluation of 

International Civil Society Centre (hereafter ICSC). ICSC is an international partner 

organisation to Sida receiving support from the appropriation for support via the CSO-

appropriation.  

 

ICSC: 

Founded in 2007, ICSC was set up to support international civil society organisations maximise 

their impact for a sustainable and more equitable world. Today, ICSC is owned by 15 of the 

largest international civil society organisations who work across environmental, human rights, 

social justice and humanitarian issues, (e.g. Amnesty International, Oxfam International and 

Save the Children International). ICSC is situated in Berlin. ICSC’s mission is to strengthen 

the impact and resilience of international civil society organisations and to support people to 

change their world for the better.  

For further information about ICSC please refer to ICSC’s webpage (https://icscentre.org/). 

 

http://www.sida.se/
https://icscentre.org/
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ICSC’s Sida funded activities include four programmes; “Global Standard for CSO 

Accountability” 2015-2018, “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society”, 2018-

2019 (first extension phase), “Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny” 2019-2020 (second 

extension phase) and the current programme “Towards a more Legitimate, Impactful and 

Resilient Civil Society” 2021 (third extension phase). The total amount for the whole agreement 

period is 31 550 969 SEK. 

 

As part of the current grant agreement conditions, Sida will commission an impact/result 

evaluation of ICSC’s extension phases “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society” 

(1st of June 2018 – 1st of June 2019) and “Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny” (1st of 

June 2019 - 31st of December 2020). The results of the evaluation will inform Sida’s 

considerations for a possible new agreement with ICSC.   

 

Background related to the first extension phase: “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil 

Society” 2018-2019: 

 

“Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) are under mounting pressure, scrutiny and subject to 

increasing restrictions on their rights to operate. The CIVICUS 2017 State of Civil Society 

Report points out that that “only three per cent of the world’s population live in countries where 

civic space is fully open”. CIVICUS notes that “civic space is being seriously constrained in 

106 countries, over half of all United Nations (UN) members” and concludes “that the 

restriction of civic space has become the norm rather than the exception. It should now be 

considered a global emergency”. Around the world, activists and CSOs are facing arrest, frozen 

bank accounts, threats, revoked licenses, blocked websites, coerced registration and closed 

offices. Increasingly, citizens and their organisations are also suffering from the suppression of 

their rights to free speech, from impediments to running their programmes, and from threats to 

activists’ lives. Several of the current Global Standard Project Partners, namely 

DENIVA/QuAM from Uganda, but also CCC in Cambodia and Viwango in Kenya, are directly 

affected by such restrictions and seriously hampered in their ability to do their work. 

 

Trust, participation and co-creation with local constituencies is more important than ever for 

CSOs to build resilience and create impact, and there needs to be a concerted effort to improve 

collaborative and responsive approaches. CSOs need stronger accountability practices to 

ensure that stakeholder wishes, contributions, and changing needs are still the real drivers of 

CSOs decisions. The BOND survey on effectiveness, the Aid Watch Palestine research, and 

the What Went Wrong Foundation all show that stakeholder involvement in CSO decision 

making remains limited. Key barriers include a culture that, whilst philosophically appearing 

receptive to stakeholder input, is in practice often wedded to linear or inflexible design, review, 

and decision-making processes. Furthermore, CSOs often lack resources, skills and technology 

to invest in implementing the desired participative and responsive approaches. 

 

When designing the first phase of the Global Standard for CSO accountability project in 2014, 

we agreed on a long-term approach to address the shrinking of civic space, using the 

empowering tactic of CSO self-regulation, but we have learned this approach needs to expand. 

Just throughout the past few years, governments around the world have passed many laws 

restricting civic freedoms and the possibilities of many CSOs to work effectively. Even more 

chilling are the instances of governments and other actors using tactics outside of the legal 

realm, such as smear campaigns and widespread cyber surveillance of citizens, to stifle 

dissenting opinions. In December last year our project partner DENIVA in Uganda experienced 

frozen bank accounts, a retaliation tactic on behalf of the Ugandan government towards 

DENIVA and other CSOs, because they spoke out against proposed changes to the 

constitutional age-limit amendment. While measures to improve CSO accountability are a good 

basis for making civil society more resilient from attacks in the long-term, we must 

complement this approach by supporting communities who are under pressure develop 
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coordinated and strategic responses to these clamp downs . Many CSOs and activists are 

experienced and dedicated to sharing resistance tools and tactics, and are able to show solidarity 

in the short-term, when organisations are under direct attack. These efforts need to be supported 

in tandem to self-regulation because CSOs that are able to speak truth to power are integral to 

creating and maintaining thriving healthy democracies.  

 

To be successful in defending and reclaiming civic space, CSOs need a comprehensive and 

global approach that demands accountability from itself and from others. As national 

governments and other powerful actors are quickly learning from each other how to restrict 

civic space, citizens have to better organise at the global level to learn from and support each 

other in becoming more resilient against attempts to narrow civic space, while building 

alliances and campaigns that help prevent them from happening in the first place. In response 

to people’s struggles, a growing number of CSOs, philanthropic foundations, businesses, 

governmental organisations, media and others are engaging in activities to protect the space for 

civic participation. While there is a well-recognised case for each of these sectors to support 

free and democratic societies, we must also realise how improving our own accountability is a 

critical part of the equation. Principles of dynamic accountability can act as the entry point for 

negotiating with sceptics from all sides, showing that the CSO sector is committed to improving 

its own accountability and becoming more rooted in the needs of local constituencies.  

 

The discussion on Dynamic Accountability and an enabling environment for CSOs is growing 

within civil society, especially among organisations which take rights-based approaches to 

fight for change in their societies. However, there is a risk that the debate and the solutions 

proposed become siloed if we do not make use of and create strategic, global platforms, which 

brings key actors from different sectors together regularly. We still have to develop better 

coordination and engage in more effective collaboration on stakeholder participation with 

diverse partners from governments, businesses, trade unions and CSOs. This constitutes a 

significant weakness in a situation of increasing pressure that requires a well-coordinated 

response across all sectors, both globally and locally. Addressing these challenges will help to 

strengthen civil society organisations’ effectiveness and their resilience in repressive 

environments and contribute to the protection of civic space”. 

 

Background related to the second extension phase “Resilient Civil Society in Times of 

Scrutiny” 2019-2020: 

 

“Societies around the world are increasingly characterised by a growing political divide and 

antagonised public discourse. This is most notable in demonizing attitudes towards minorities 

or foreigners (“the other”), and in sharp and increasingly irrational, fact-denying debates, often 

on social media. The world is at stake for those propagating tolerance, inclusive development, 

global solidarity, and human rights. In the latest report on the state of civil society, CIVICUS 

notes a ‘global compassion deficit’ and states that “Civil society, acting on humanitarian 

impulses, confronts a rising tide of global mean-spiritedness, challenging humanitarian values 

in a way unparalleled since the Second World War”. 

 

Civil society organisations (CSOs) in all parts of the world are affected by this development. 

Authoritarian and populist governments’ are attempting to stifle critical voices and to hamper 

the work of CSOs, both by undermining their operations and effectiveness and by challenging 

their legitimacy.1 At the same time, CSOs have a part in this criticism. Many CSOs still struggle 

to engage citizens adequately in their work, to place organisational power with the people, or 

to establish genuine partnerships with local actors. Furthermore, the safeguarding crisis has led 

to a decline in popular trust in CSO work.2 We, as a sector, continue to fail in coming up with 

coordinated and sustained responses to major global challenges, such as climate change. It is 
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no wonder certain critical voices raise serious questions on representation, accountability and 

impact. 

 

As a global civil society community, we need to have solutions to these problems. We form 

the largest independent force that tackles poverty, social injustices and climate change. We 

have invaluable roles in holding governments and corporates accountable to inclusive and 

responsible action. CSOs have to get better at making the case as to why a powerful civil society 

is more crucial than ever. We have to regain trust within our stakeholders to become more 

resilient towards attacks and to be able to positively impact the lives of the people we serve. If 

we do not successfully counter this negative development, the shrinking civic space civil 

society operates within will impede the progress in poverty reduction, democratic development, 

as well as greater respect for human rights and gender equality. 

 

Over the past years, the global civil society community has observed and tackled the shrinking 

space for civic action and rights, however, more needs to be done. Many successful approaches 

and initiatives have been implemented, several of which we at the International Civil Society 

Centre (Centre) are proud to have taken part. In many cases, this has referred to strengthening 

and revising our approach to accountability – such as the Global Standard for CSO 

Accountability – or it has been about strengthening mechanisms for improved skill-sharing and 

solidarity between organisations – as in the Securing Civic Rights programme. Both initiatives 

have seen significant developments and advances over the last years. 

 

Nevertheless, actors who are challenging and threatening a vibrant and pluralist civil society 

have not rested. In addition to improving strong accountability practices and strengthening 

solidarity between organisations, we need to develop more innovative ways to engage with a 

broader and more diverse group of stakeholders. We need to develop proactive and positive 

responses to anti-liberal voices, and we need to be clearer on the role civil society plays in 

transforming people’s lives for the good”. 

1.2 Evaluation objects: Interventions to be evaluated 

 

The evaluation objects are: 

 

1. “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society” 2018-2019 

 

Project aim: 

“The aim of this extension phase is to strengthen civil society organisations' effectiveness and 

their resilience in repressive environments by building on the assets and the collective 

momentum created in the first phase of the Global Standard for CSO Accountability project as 

well as that of the Securing Civic Rights project. This will contribute to a more enabling 

environment for CSOs”. 

 

Sida contribution ID: 54030564 

Budget 2018-2019: 6 600 000 SEK 

 

2. “Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny” 2019-2020  

 

Programme objective: 

“The objective of the 2019-2020 extension phase is to strengthen civil society organisation's 

accountability, resilience and solidarity in times of scrutiny. We ultimately aspire to strengthen 

the capacity of, and enable environments for CSOs to build a vibrant and pluralistic civil society 

worldwide”. 
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Sida contribution ID: 54030564 

Budget 2019-2020: 6 266 018 SEK 

 

More detailed objectives etc. for the respective projects can be found in Annex D. 

Project/Programme documents. 

The intervention logic or theory of change of the intervention may be further elaborated by the 

evaluator in the inception report, if deemed necessary.  

1.3 Evaluation rationale 

As per the project agreement between Sida and ICSC for 2021, a results evaluation is to be 

carried out during the implementation period: 

“An evaluation focusing on results achieved by the Project and other focus areas as agreed 

shall be carried out in 2021. Sida shall draft the terms of reference for the evaluation and 

submit them to the other Party for feedback. The costs of the evaluation shall be covered by 

Sida over and above the Grant”. 

 

Sida has decided to evaluate the two extension phases 2018-2019 and 2019-2020. The activity 

period for the current extension phase is coming to an end 2021-12-31. 

2. The assignment 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 

The purpose of the evaluation is to help Sida and ICSC assess the results and impact of previous 

extension phases and to learn from what works well and less well. Moreover, the purpose or 

intended use of this evaluation is to provide Sida with an input to upcoming discussions 

concerning continued collaboration and support to ICSC.  

Sida’s goal with the evaluation is to receive more in-depth information about the achieved 

results during the latest implementation phases 2018-2019 and 2019-2020. 

 

The primary intended users of the evaluation are Sida’s Unit for Civil Society and ICSCs 

project management team, including their local partners.  

The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the intended 

users and tenderers shall elaborate in the tender how this will be ensured during the evaluation 

process. 

During the inception phase, the evaluator and the users will agree on who will be responsible 

for keeping the various stakeholders informed about the evaluation. 

2.2 Evaluation scope 

The evaluation scope is limited to the above listed evaluation objects and to the time period the 

projects have been implemented: 

• “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society”. Implementation period 1st of 

June 2018 – 1st of June 2019. 
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• “Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny”. Implementation period 1st of June 2019 

– 31st of December 2020. 

The geographical coverage of the evaluation is global. ICSC is situated in Berlin. 

For further information, the project proposals for 2015-2018, 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 as 

well as the final reports for the period 2015-2018 and 2018-2019 are attached as Annex D66.   

If needed, the scope of the evaluation may be further elaborated by the evaluator in the 

inception report. 

2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  

The objectives of this evaluation are to evaluate the relevance, effectiveness, impact and 

sustainability of the listed projects and formulate recommendations on how the project 

management team can improve the operations and to formulate recommendations as an input 

to upcoming discussions concerning the preparation of a possible new grant phase. 

The evaluation questions are:  

Relevance:  

• To what extent have the interventions objectives and design responded to 

beneficiaries’, global, country, and partner/institution needs, policies, and priorities, 

and have they continued to do so if/when circumstances have changed?  

• To what extent have lessons learned from what works well and less well been used to 

improve and adjust interventions implementation? 

Effectiveness:  

• To what extent have the interventions achieved, or is expected to achieve, its 

objectives, and its results, including any differential results across groups?  

• Have the M&E system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to 

assess progress towards outcomes and contribute to learning? 

Impact: 

• To what extent have the programmes generated, or is expected to generate, significant 

positive or negative, intended or unintended, high-level effects? 

Sustainability:  

• To what extent will the net benefits of the interventions continue, or are likely to 

continue?  

Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further refined during 

the inception phase of the evaluation. 

 
 

 

 
66 The final report for implementation phase 2019-2020 is due on 2021-04-30 and can be sent to the evaluators after 

deadline. 
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2.4 Evaluation approach and methods 

It is expected that the evaluator describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, 

methodology and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed 

and presented in the inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and 

flexible approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be suggested 

when appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

The evaluator is to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers (evidence) 

to the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall 

be made explicit by the evaluator and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the 

tender. The evaluator shall to the extent possible, present mitigation measures to address them. 
A clear distinction is to be made between evaluation approach/methodology and methods. 

A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques 

should be used67.   

Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the evaluator should 

facilitate the entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is 

done will affect the use of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the evaluators, in their 

tender, present i) how intended users are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation 

process and ii) methodology and methods for data collection that create space for reflection, 

discussion and learning between the intended users of the evaluation. 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, evaluators 

should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at risk during 

the data collection phase or the dissemination phase. 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management  

This evaluation is commissioned by the Civil Society Unit at Sida. The intended users are Sida, 

ICSC and their local partners. Both Sida and ICSC have contributed to and agreed on the ToR 

for this evaluation. ICSC will be provided with an opportunity to comment on the inception 

report as well as the final report, but will not be involved in the management of the evaluation. 

Hence the commissioner will evaluate tenders, approve the inception report and the final report 

of the evaluation. The start-up meeting and the debriefing meeting will be held with the 

commissioner only. 

2.6 Evaluation quality 

All Sida's evaluations shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development 

Evaluation68. The evaluators shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in 

 
 

 

 
67 See for example UNEG United Nations Evaluation Group (2014) Integrating Human Rights and Gender Equality in 

Evaluations http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616  
68 OECD/DAC (2010) Quality Standards for Development Evaluation. 

http://uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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Evaluation69 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation70. The evaluators shall 

specify how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. 

2.7 Time schedule and deliverables 

It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the 

inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, the time and work plan must allow 

flexibility in implementation. The evaluation shall be carried out approximately May – June 

2021. The timing of any field visits, surveys and interviews need to be settled by the evaluator 

in dialogue with the main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. Alternative deadlines for 

deliverables may be suggested by the consultant and negotiated during the inception phase. 

Deliverables Participants Deadlines 

1. Start-up meeting (virtual) Evaluation team, 

programme manager at Sida 

Beginning of May 

2. Draft inception report Evaluation team May 7 2021 

3. Inception meeting 

(virtual) 

Evaluation team, 

programme manager at Sida 

May 14 2021 

4. Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 

(alternatively these may 

be sent to evaluators 

ahead of the inception 

meeting) 

Programme manager at 

Sida, ICSC project 

management team 

May 12 2021 

5. Data collection, analysis, 

report writing and quality 

assurance 

Evaluation team May 17-28 2021 

6. Debriefing meeting 

(virtual meeting) 

Evolution team, programme 

manager at Sida 

May 31 2021 

7. Draft evaluation report Evaluation team June 4 2021 

8. Comments from intended 

users to evaluators 

Programme manager at 

Sida, ICSC project 

management team 

June 11 2021 

9. Final evaluation report Evaluation team June 18 2021 

 
The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be 

approved by Sida before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report 

 
 

 

 
69 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management.  
70 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and Principles for 

Use. 
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should be written in English and cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation 

questions, present the evaluation approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused 

and gender-responsive approach will be ensured, methods for data collection and analysis as 

well as the full evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix and a stakeholder 

mapping/analysis. A clear distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods 

shall be made explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed.  

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team member, 

for the remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow space for 

reflection and learning between the intended users of the evaluation.  

The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report 

should have clear structure and follow the layout format of Sida’s template for decentralised 

evaluations (see Annex C). The executive summary should be maximum 3 pages.  

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The 

report shall describe how the utilization-focused approach has been implemented i.e. how 

intended users have participated in and contributed to the evaluation process and how 

methodology and methods for data collection have created space for reflection, discussion and 

learning between the intended users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive approach shall be 

described and reflected in the findings, conclusions and recommendations along with other 

identified and relevant cross-cutting issues. Limitations to the methodology and methods and 

the consequences of these limitations for findings and  conclusions shall be described.  

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to 

support the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. 

Evaluation questions shall be clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in the 

conclusions. Recommendations and lessons learned should flow logically from conclusions 

and be specific, directed to relevant intended users and categorised as a short-term, medium-

term and long-term.  

The report should be no more than 35 pages excluding annexes. If the methods section is 

extensive, it could be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include the Terms 

of Reference, the Inception Report, the stakeholder mapping/analysis and the Evaluation 

Matrix. Lists of key informants/interviewees shall only include personal data if deemed 

relevant (i.e. when it is contributing to the credibility of the evaluation) based on a case based 

assessment by the evaluator and the commissioning unit/embassy. The inclusion of personal 

data in the report must always be based on a written consent. 

The evaluator shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation71.  

The evaluator shall, upon approval by Sida/Embassy of the final report, insert the report into 

Sida’s template for decentralised evaluations (see Annex C) and submit it to Nordic Morning 

(in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida publication database. The order is placed 

by sending the approved report to Nordic Morning (sida@atta45.se), with a copy to the 

responsible Sida Programme Officer as well as Sida’s Evaluation Unit (evaluation@sida.se). 

Write “Sida decentralised evaluations” in the email subject field. The following information 

must always be included in the order to Nordic Morning: 

 
 

 

 
71 Sida OECD/DAC (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 

mailto:sida@atta45.se
mailto:evaluation@sida.se
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1. The name of the consulting company. 

2. The full evaluation title. 

3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”. 

4. Type of allocation: "sakanslag". 

5. Type of order: "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas”. 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification   

In addition to the qualifications already stated in the framework agreement for evaluation 

services, the evaluation team shall include the following competencies: 

• One of the team members must be appointed Team Leader (TL) with overall responsibility 

for the assignment. The TL will be responsible for the dialogue with Sida throughout the 

assignment. Sida foresees that the TL will perform the bulk of the work.   

• The team leader must have:  

- at least 5 years experience in providing Results Based Management (RBM) advisory 

services  

- academic education, at least bachelor's degree  

- very good English skills (Level 2 according to Sida's language definitions)  

• The other team members must have  

- at least 3 years experience in providing Results Based Management (RBM) advisory 

services  

- academic education, at least bachelor's degree  

- very good English skills (Level 2 according to Sida's language definitions)  

 
A CV for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It should contain a full 

description of relevant qualifications and professional work experience. 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is 

highly recommended that local evaluation consultants are included in the team, as they often 

have contextual knowledge that is of great value to the evaluation. In addition, and in a situation 

with Covid-19, the inclusion of local evaluators may also enhance the understanding of feasible 

ways to conduct the evaluation 

The evaluators must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities, and 

have no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.   

Please note that in the tender, the tenderers must propose a team leader that takes part in the 

evaluation by at least 30% of the total evaluation team time including core team members, 

specialists and all support functions, but excluding time for the quality assurance expert. 

2.9 Financial and human resources 

The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is 700 000 SEK.  

Invoicing and payment shall be managed according to the following: the Consultant may 

invoice 100% after approval by Sida of the Final Report and when the assignment is completed. 

The contact person at Sida is programme manager Rebecca Sundbom, Civil Society Unit, 

Department of Partnership and Innovation. The contact person should be consulted if any 

problems arise during the evaluation process. 

Relevant Sida documentation will be provided by programme manager Rebecca Sundbom 

(rebecca.sundbom@sida.se) 

mailto:rebecca.sundbom@sida.se
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Contact details to intended users will be provided by Kathrin Kirste (kkirste@icscentre.org) 

and Miriam Niehaus (mniehaus@icscentre.org). 

The evaluator will be required to arrange the logistics including any necessary security 

arrangements. 

3.  Annexes 

Annex A: List of key documentation 

• Strategy for Support via Swedish Civil Society Organizations for the period 2016-2022 

• Budgets of the organisation 

• Financial reports of the organisation 

Other supporting documentation will be provided by Sida at the start-up of the evaluation. 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object 

Project 1: “Dynamic Accountability for a 

Resilient Civil Society” 2018-2019 

Project 2: “Resilient Civil Society in Times of 

Scrutiny” (2019-2020) 

ID no. in PLANIt 54030564 

Dox no./Archive case no. 14/001254 

Activity period (if applicable) 2018-06-01 – 2020-12-31 

Agreed budget (if applicable) 12 866 018 SEK 

Main sector Democracy and Human Rights 

Name and type of implementing 

organisation 

International Civil Society Centre (NGO) 

Aid type Project type 

Swedish strategy Strategy for support via Swedish Civil Society 

Organisations for the period 2016-2022 

 
Information on the evaluation assignment 

Commissioning unit/Embassy of 

Sweden 

Civil Society Unit at Sida 

Contact person at unit/Embassy of 

Sweden 

Programme Manager Rebecca Sundbom 

(rebecca.sundbom@sida.se) 

 

Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of-

programme, ex-post, or other) 

End-of-programme evaluations of ICSC’s 

extension phases 2018-2019 and 2019-2020. 

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above). 54030564 

 

Annex C: Decentralised evaluation report template  

Annex D: Project/Programme document  

• Programme proposal 2015-2018 

• Programme proposal 2018-2019  

• Programme proposal 2019-2020 

• Final narrative report 2015-2018 

mailto:kkirste@icscentre.org
mailto:mniehaus@icscentre.org
mailto:rebecca.sundbom@sida.se
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• Final narrative report 2018-2019 

• Final narrative report 2019-2020 (due on 30 April) 
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 Annex 2 - Documents consulted 

 
Accountable Now & Global Standard for CSO accountability (2019): Dynamic 

Accountability: Changing approaches to CSO accountability, report 

Accountable Now: New Reporting and Assessment Framework 

CHS Alliance, Group URD and the Sphere Project (2014): Core Humanitarian Standard on 

Quality and Accountability 

Civic Charter – The Global Framework for People’s Participation (2016) 

Development Assistance Committee (DAC) (2021): Draft DAC Policy Instrument on 

Enabling Civil Society in Development Co-operation and Humanitarian Assistance, Second 

draft, 2 February 2021 

EU Commission (2020): Guidelines for EU Support to Civil Society in Enlargement Region, 

2021-2027, First draft 

Global Standard for CSO accountability (2020):The Global Standard: Strategic Plan, Global 

Standard Partnership 2020 – 2025, 8th of September 2020 (internal document) 

Global Standard for CSO accountability: Charter of Values 

Global Standard for CSO accountability: Infographic 

Global Standard for CSO accountability: Roles and Responsibilities 

International Center for Non-for-Profot Law (2020): Civic Space 2040 – Bellagio Outcome 

Report, March 2020 

International Civil Society Centre & INGO Accountability Charter (2015): Global Standard 

for CSO Accountability Strengthening civil society organisations’ effectiveness by 

developing globally aligned, strong accountability practice. Project Proposal 

International Civil Society Centre (2016): Report of Phase 1 of the Civic Charter 

(development 01/2016 – 12/2016), to the Wallace Global Fund 

International Civil Society Centre (2018): Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil 

Society, Extension Proposal 2018-2019 

International Civil Society Centre (2018): Global Standard for CSO Accountability Final 

Narrative Report 2015 – 2018, 12 October 2018 

International Civil Society Centre (2018): PEGR report, Securing Civic Rights Programme 
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International Civil Society Centre (2019): Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Society, 

Final Narrative Report Extension Phase 2018/2019, 30 September 2019 

International Civil Society Centre (2019): Memorandum to Sida: Securing Civic Rights: 

Promoting Civic Participation through the Civic Charter, Strengthening local activism and 

promoting international cooperation - taking the Civic Charter into its next phase, 15 January 

2019 

International Civil Society Centre (2019): Overview, Owners and Supporters and 

Engagement in Sida Programme, 21.05.2019 

International Civil Society Centre (2019): Programme Proposal Extension, Global Standard 

for CSO Accountability 2019-2020 Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny.  

International Civil Society Centre (2020): Programme Proposal for Sida, Towards a more 

legitimate, impactful and resilient civil society 

International Civil Society Centre (2020): Programme Proposal for Sida, Towards a more 

legitimate, impactful and resilient civil society 

International Civil Society Centre (2021): Solidarity Playbook: Emerging lessons on 

resilience and solidarity mechanisms to civic space restrictions, March 2021 

International Civil Society Centre and JustLabs (2019): Civil Society Innovation and 

Populism in a Digital Era, Innovation Report, 2019 

International Civil Society Centre:  Solidarity Action Network (SANE) Working Group 

(overview) 

International Civil Society Centre: PEGR, Securing Civic Rights Programme 

International Civil Society Centre: Sida Extensions 2018 – 2019 and 2019 – 2020, 

Partnership Overview 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sweden (2016): Strategy for support via Swedish civil society 

organisations for the period 2016–2022 

Open Forum for CSO Development Effectiveness (2010): Istanbul CSO Development 

Effectiveness Principles 

Sida (2018): Assessment about the contribution of SIDA to the Area two– Promoting an 

Enabling Environment of the Strategy for Support through Swedish Civil Society 

Organisations 2016 - 2022. 
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 Annex 3 – Inception report 

End-of-projects evaluation of International Civil Society Centre’s 2018-2020 

extension programmes  

 

Inception Report 

 

GREG MORAN 

ANNIKA NILSSON 

JONAS NORÉN 

CHRISTINA PAABØL THOMSEN 

 

21 MAY 2021 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background to the assignment 
1.1.1 Introduction 

Civil society actors are widely recognised as providers of humanitarian relief efforts during crises and 

key agents for peace and reconciliation, human rights, democracy and development. Civil society 

organisations (CSOs) are thus central to ending poverty and contributing to the Sustainable Development 

Goals. At the same time, democracy is under threat in many parts of the world and CSOs - particularly 

those that challenge the political elite and order - face a rapidly shrinking space in which to operate. 

Common strategies to limit the space for CSOs include, inter alia, requiring CSOs to register with 

government agencies and limiting access to funding for those that governments deliberately fail or refuse 

to register; and undermining the legitimacy of CSOs by questioning their mandates from, and 

accountability to, the constituencies they are set up to serve; legislation that creates limits on where and 

how CSOs may operate as well as the issues on which they may focus72; and legislation or government 

decrees that some CSOs representing legitimate interests are terrorist or extremist organisations. More 

recently, COVID-19 restrictions have also been used to limit the space in which CSOs can operate, while 

anti-democratic CSOs and government sponsored CSOs are increasingly entering the arena, copying 

advocacy methods used by human rights defenders, posing as legitimate representatives of “the 

grassroots”, and asking for space and influence.    

The Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) has long recognised the importance 

of a vibrant, accountable and human rights-based civil society and a significant level of Sida’s 

 
 

 

 
72 Examples include legislation outlawing certain sexual practices that makes it impossible for CSOs to focus on 

members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or questioning, and intersex communities. Constitutional 
or legislative provisions recognising only one religious group or denying the existence of indigenous groups in a 
country similarly makes it difficult if not impossible for CSOs to focus on members of religious, cultural or ethnic 
minorities.   
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development assistance is thus implemented with international, regional and national civil society 

partners around the world. A sizeable proportion of this funding73 consists of the appropriation “Support 

via Swedish Civil Society Organisations”, of which 95% is channelled through 16 Swedish CSOs. The 

remaining 5% of the appropriation is dedicated to selected international CSOs (ICSOs) / strategic partner 

organisations focused on aid- and development-effectiveness and creating and enhancing an enabling 

environment for civil society in which to operate. One such strategic partner organisation is the 

International Civil Society Centre. 

1.1.2 The International Civil Society Centre (ICSC) 

Founded in 2007 and based in Berlin, the ICSC was established to ‘maximise impact and resilience of 

ICSOs to change the world of the people they serve for the better’74. ICSC is ‘owned’ by 15 of the largest 

ICSOs working across human rights, social justice, humanitarian and environmental issues75. The Centre 

also has four Core Supporter ICSOs76 with an additional four organisations regarded as Trial Core 

Supporter organisations during 202177.  
1.1.3 The Global Standard for CSO Accountability Project 

The “Global Standard for CSO Accountability Project” (2015-2018) began as an initiative developed 

by ICSC and nine partner organisations / networks / accountability initiatives from six different 

continents (Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America, Latin America and the Caribbean) and with 

a combined membership of more than 1 500 CSOs78. With financial support from Sida and with ICSC 

as the implementing partner, the Project aimed “to strengthen the effectiveness of CSOs by developing 

globally aligned, strong accountability practice”. The design of the Project was based on the awareness 

that a long-term approach was required to address the shrinking of civic space, using the empowering 

tactic of CSO self-regulation. Recognising that CSOs need a comprehensive and global approach that 

demands accountability from themselves and others if they are to defend and reclaim civic space, the 

Project had three objectives, each with its own expected outcomes: 

• Objective 1: Improve CSO accountability codes and practice. 

• Objective 2: Reduce transaction costs. 

 
 

 

 
73 1.875 billion SEK in 2020. According to a study in 2013, more than 30% of the total Swedish aid goes to CSOs. 
74 In a Sida study carried out in 2018 on how Sida can enrich its contributions towards an enabling environment for 

CSOs, ICSC was one of 52 ICSO coalitions identified as working on an enabling environment for CSOs. 
75 ICSC is a not-for-profit limited liability company. Its shareholder organisations hold equal shares in the Centre (and 

thus ‘owns’ the Centre) and pay an annual contribution to fund its work. According to its website 
(https://icscentre.org/), the owners are Adventist Development and Relief Agency International; Amnesty 
International; CARE International; Child Fund Alliance; Christian Blind Mission; Help Age International; Oxfam; 
Islamic Relief; PLAN International; Save the Children; Sightsavers; SOS Children’s Villages International; 
Transparency International; VSO; and World Vision. 

76 Greenpeace International, Terre des Hommes International Federation, WaterAid International and World YWCA. 
Core Support organisations pay annual contributions and are involved with the work of the Centre but do not own 
any shares. They are organisations that have a vested interest in the Centre’s work as key target groups and have 
a say in what the Centre does or does not do, but are not donors in terms of financial support.  

77 Alliance2015, CBM Global, Wikimedia and World YMCA. 
78 The partners are: 

• Accountable Now, based in Berlin.  

• Balkan Civil Society Development Network, based in Skopje, Northern Macedonia.  

• Voluntary Action Network India based in New Delhi.  

• InterAction, based in Washington. 

• Rendir Cuentas, with offices in Colombia and Uruguay.   

• Cooperation Committee for Cambodia, based in Phnom Penh 

• Viwango, based in Nairobi.  

• Development Network of Indigenous Voluntary Associations (DENIVA), based in Kampala. DENIVA is also the 
host of the Secretariat of the Quality Assurance Mechanism (QuAM). The QuAM is a voluntary self-assessment 
and regulatory mechanism designed to strengthen the internal governance, professionalism, transparency, 
integrity and accountability of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to stakeholders.  

• Australian Council for International Development, based in Canberra, Australia.  

 

https://icscentre.org/
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• Objective 3: Contribute to a more enabling environment for CSOs.  

 

The primary output of the project was the Global Standard for CSO Accountability (‘the Global 

Standard’). The Global Standard was developed to serve as a reference standard that CSOs can use to 

adopt, to implement and to strengthen their accountability practices. It captures a shared understanding 

of accountability from CSOs from all over the world (including numerous national codes of conducts 

and frameworks such as the Istanbul Principles for CSO Development Effectiveness79 and the Core 

Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability80) and embodies a dynamic approach to 

accountability by encouraging organisations to engage in a continuous two-way dialogue with 

stakeholders. Finalised in April 2017 after a two-year consultative process, the Global Standard focuses 

on putting people at the centre of CSOs’ decision-making process as a “starting point to help the civil 

society sector become resilient, participative and responsive, generating trust on the ground and 

leveraging stakeholder contributions for greater impact.” It includes 12 commitments, grouped into three 

clusters, around which CSOs are expected to align, benchmark and improve their own work: 

• Cluster A (what CSOs aim to achieve) includes: 

o Justice and equality. We will address injustice, exclusion, inequality, poverty and violence 

to create healthy societies for all. 

o Women’s rights and gender equality. We will promote women’s and girls’ rights and 

enhance gender equality. 

o Healthy planet. We will protect the natural environment and enhance its ability to support 

life for future generations. 

o Lasting positive change. We will deliver long-term positive results. 

• Cluster B (how to approach change) requires: 

o People driven work. We will ensure that the people we work with have a key role in driving 

our work. 

o Strong partnerships. We will work in fair and respectful partnerships to achieve shared 

goals. 

o Advocating for fundamental change. We will address root causes by advocating for 

fundamental change. 

o Open organisations. We will be transparent about who we are, what we do and our 

successes and failures. 

• Cluster C (how to shift internal practices) focuses on: 

o Empowered and effective staff and volunteers. We will invest in staff and volunteers to 

develop their full potential and achieve our goals. 

o Well-handled resources. We will handle our resources responsibly to reach our goals and 

serve the public good. 

o Responsive decision-making. We will ensure our decisions are responsive to feedback 

from the people affected by our work, partners, volunteers and staff. 

 
 

 

 
79 The Istanbul Principles, finalised in 2010, include: 

• Respect and promote human rights and social justice 

• Embody gender equality and equity while promoting women’s and girls’ rights 

• Focus on people’s empowerment, democratic ownership and participation 

• Promote environmental sustainability 

• Practice transparency and accountability 

• Pursue equitable partnerships and solidarity 

• Create and share knowledge and commit to mutual understanding 

• Commit to realizing positive sustainable change. 
80 The Core Humanitarian Standard sets out nine commitments that organisations and individuals involved in 

humanitarian response can use to improve the quality and effectiveness of the assistance they provide. 
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o Responsible leadership. We will ensure our management and governing body are 

accountable. 

 

To support stakeholders such as CSO accountability initiatives, individual CSOs, policy makers and 

funders to adopt and implement the Standard, Global Standard partners developed and published a range 

of Guidance Materials and conducted numerous workshops, presentations and other activities to reach 

out to CSOs.  

Although progress was made towards Objective 1 of the project, the process required to consult with 

Project Partners and wider civil society and to develop the Standard meant that progress towards 

Objectives 2 and 3 remained ongoing at the end of the initial project period. As a result, ICSC requested 

Sida to support an extension phase once the initial period had come to an end.  

 

1.1.4 The two Sida-supported extension phases 

iv. First extension phase: Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society (2018-2019) 

Recognising that space for civil society had begun to shrink considerably from when the Global Standard 

Project started in 2015, and that governments were increasingly using the argument that civil society 

was not accountable to the people organisations claimed to be representing, the aim of the first extension 

phase - “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society” (Budget: 6.6m SEK) - was to strengthen 

CSOs’ effectiveness and their resilience in repressive environments. The phase was essentially a 

continuation of the Global Standard Project (with Accountable Now acting as the Secretariat for the 

project) and sought to build on the assets and collective momentum created in the first phase, contribute 

to the objectives in the original project that had yet to be achieved, and to help to create a more enabling 

environment for CSOs. The extension was intended to increase the size and impact of the Global 

Standard community, but also to allow partners to adjust and adapt the strategy and to consider how 

“Dynamic Accountability” can mediate some of the biggest challenges facing the CSO sector, including 

shrinking space.  

 
Dynamic Accountability81 

Dynamic Accountability is a concept originally articulated by the youth-led movement Restless Development that promotes 

an interactive and participatory relationship between CSOs and their key stakeholders. According to this approach, CSOs need 

to commit to deliver positive change for people and for the environment and demonstrate that they are accountable for their 

work. They must engage in interactive relationships with stakeholders, particularly with the people they are working with and 

claim to serve. Such engagements, consultations and feedback between CSOs and the communities they serve is completely in 

line with the human rights-based approach and is central to the entire Global Standard framework. It also acts as a bulwark 

against allegations by government that CSOs do not represent and/or are not accountable to the communities they claim to 

serve and thus mitigates attempts by governments to limit or restrict the space in which CSOs are able to operate.  

 

In addition to the focus on the Global Standard, the first extension phase also included a second project 

- the “Securing Civic Rights Project - which followed on from an earlier ICSC project in 2015 to develop 

a Civic Charter. The Civic Charter82 is a global movement that establishes a global framework for 

peoples' participation by bringing together key provisions from various UN conventions and other 

international agreements related to fundamental rights to political participation, which governments have 

already committed to uphold. According to the proposal for this extension, “the Global Standard and the 

Civic Charter are two sides of the same coin, with the International Civic Forum as an arena to bring 

 
 

 

 
81 Text in this textbox is based on various ICSC project proposals and reports and is, in some cases, quoted 

verbatim.  
82 https://icscentre.org/our-work/civic-charter/  

https://icscentre.org/our-work/civic-charter/
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them together.”83 The extension thus had two ‘streams’, each with their own objectives, with separate 

but overlapping activities in several cases: 

 

A. Global Standard  B. Securing Civic Rights  

1. Support the promotion, adoption, implementation and 

use of the Global Standard to enhance existing and new 

accountability tools, codes and standards to reduce 

transaction costs.  

3. Support a global community of civic rights activists 

and their organisations to use the Civic Charter in their 

localised contexts to protect civic freedoms, with a heavy 

emphasis on supporting and incubating regional and 

national coalitions to achieve specific political objectives 

and strengthening international solidarity.  

2. Enable organisational development and the building 

of capacity amongst and within CSOs at national, 

regional and global levels necessary to innovate and to 

adopt Dynamic Accountability practices.  

4. Incubate cross-sector alliances and action plans to 

promote civic rights by engaging governments, businesses, 

the media, donor communities, and civil society through the 

International Civic Forum and various regional convenings.  

 

The first extension phase included a level of decentralisation, with sub-grants made to six of the Global 

Project Partners84 and four of the ‘Civic Charter’ Partners85. Given that the Civic Charter was found to 

be more relevant to local activists and smaller, national CSOs and community-based organisations, 

which are not part of ICSC’s purview, a process was started under the first extension project to transfer 

the coordination and development of the ‘Civic Charter’ aspect of the project to ActionAid, which has a 

strong track-record working on grassroots level in over 40 countries on all continents, and which had 

been involved with the Civic Charter since the beginning. The process was completed in July 2019 

whereafter ActionAid began planning its own activities without Sida funding for these aspects.  

v. Second extension phase: Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny (2019-2020) 

Realising the need for more time to develop new ideas for further tools, methods and spaces to support 

CSOs to grow, collaborate and increase their resilience, a second extension phase was proposed to Sida 

at the end of the first extension. The objective of this phase - “Resilient Civil Society in Times of 

Scrutiny” (Budget: 6m SEK) - was to strengthen CSO’s accountability, resilience and solidarity in times 

of scrutiny and to strengthen the capacity of, and enable environments for, CSOs to build a vibrant and 

pluralistic civil society worldwide. The second extension sought to build on both the Global Standard 

for CSO Accountability and the Securing Civic Rights projects and included three ‘streams’, each with 

its own goals, as well as a ‘cross-cutting’ conference: 

 

Programme stream Goals 

I. Global Standard for CSO 

Accountability  

• Promote the use and engagement with the Global Standard at the national, regional 

and global levels through the partnership  

• Create a knowledge pool on how the Global Standard enhances the impact and 

resilience of CSOs  

• Strengthen CSO capacity at the national, regional and international levels to adapt 

the Global Standard to their needs and contexts  

• Inspire and nurture a global community of practice on Dynamic Accountability  

• Strengthen the financial and organisational sustainability of the Global Standard  

 
 

 

 
83 Page 4. The International Civic Forum, organised annually by the ICSC, brings together representatives from civil 

society, government, business, media and philanthropy to explore how they can cooperate to promote civic 
freedoms and stand up together when these are violated. 

84 Cooperation Committee for Cambodia, Accountable Now, DENIVA-QuAM, Rendir Cuentas, Voluntary Action 
Network India, and Balkan Civil Society Development Network. 

85 Psy D'Afrique, Democratic Republic of the Congo; Mathare Social Justice Centre, Kenya; Pakistan Institute for 
Labour and Education Rights, Pakistan; Community Organizing Europe AB, Jordan. 
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II. Network for international 

CSO solidarity  

 

• Strengthen the resilience of ICSOs and CSO partners against external attacks by 

developing an ICSO solidarity playbook  

• Improve solidarity among ICSOs and CSO partners by developing a first draft 

solidarity mechanism  

• Unleash the full potential and strength of the Civic Charter by strengthening its 

connection to grassroots stakeholders  

III. Innovative Narratives for 

CSOs  

• Promote the positive communication on the value of CSO work by delivering a 

narratives lab and educate CSO communicators  

• Analyse, share and promote innovative responses to populism in the global CSO 

sector by producing and launching an Innovation Report  

Cross-Cutting: Global 

Perspectives conference 2019  

• Provide a space for cohesion amongst all three programme streams and their 

respective goals  

 

As mentioned in Section 1.1.4.2, it was agreed during the first extension project that the Civic Charter 

would be handed over to ActionAid. This process was completed in July 2019 and while some costs 

(such as the transfer costs for the website) were included in the budget for 2019 under the second 

extension project, activities were planned and implemented by ActionAid without Sida funding. ICSC 

remained responsible as the implementing partner for all other aspects of the second extension project, 

including (amongst others): 

• The Global Standard programme stream (with Accountable Now as the Secretariat for the project). 

• The development of the Solidarity Action Playbook86, hosting of the 2019 and 2020 International 

Civic Forums, and establishment of a Working Group (consisting of six ICSOs and three CSOs for 

a strategic guidance on content and formats for stakeholders) under the second programme stream.  

• Developing the Solidarity Action Network and producing an Innovation Report under the third 

programme stream87.  

• Hosting the Global Perspectives Conference in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 30 October to 01 

November 2019 under the ‘cross-cutting’ stream.  

vi. Further progress since the start of Sida support 

Since the start of the Global Standard Project, the original partnership has grown beyond the initial nine 

partners as an increasing number of organisations and initiatives have either begun working with the 

Global Standard directly or exploring further avenues for cooperation88. Internationally, 26 major ICSOs 

have signed on to the 12 Commitments in the Global Standard and are reflecting, reporting on and 

improving their accountability practices via an annual reporting and feedback mechanism based on the 

Standard. The original partners have also fostered a number of strategic partnerships and collaborations 

with CSOs from the international, regional and national levels89.  Although not part of the current 

evaluation, a third extension phase has also been granted for 2021 under the banner of “Towards a more 

Legitimate, Impactful and Resilient Civil Society”. The total amount for the whole agreement period is 

31 550 969 SEK. 

 
 

 

 
86 The Solidarity Playbook is a collection of case studies and best practices, curated by the Solidarity Action Network, 

to help ICSOs and CSOs to respond to undue scrutiny and challenges and to enable learning on how to act in 
solidarity with civil society actors, particularly local partners. 

87 The development of the Solidarity Action Network is an ongoing process and is being developed by a working 
group made up of representatives of Islamic Relief Worldwide, Plan International, Save the Children, Oxfam, 
ActionAid International, Space for Change (Nigeria), and Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic.   

88 These include national CSOs from Indonesia and Latvia, regional networks from the Pacific Island area and West 
Africa, and global initiatives such as the International Forum of National NGO Platforms (IFP). 

89 Such as Forus, CIVICUS, the Affinity Group of National Associations (AGNA), and Bhutan Transparency 
International (BTI). 
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1.2 Evaluation purpose, scope and users 
NIRAS has been contracted by Sida’s Unit for Civil Society to conduct an ‘end-of-projects’ evaluation 

of the two Sida-supported extension projects listed above. 

 
According to the Terms of Reference (ToR), the purpose of the evaluation is to help Sida and ICSC 

assess the results and impact of the first two extension phases (phases 2018-2019 and 2019-2020); to 

learn from what works well and less well; and to provide Sida with an input to upcoming discussions 

concerning continued collaboration and support to ICSC. The scope of the evaluation is the period 

covered by the two projects (2018 to 2020) and the geographical scope is global. The primary users 

of the evaluation are Sida’s Unit for Civil Society and ICSC’s programme management team, including 

their local partners. In agreement with Sida and ICSC, the draft Inception and Final Reports will also be 

shared with Accountable Now (which is now the Secretariat for the Global Standard) for comments. 

 
Although the evaluation is expected to be both summative and formative, the evaluand is only the two 

extension projects. During the start-up meeting with Sida, it was noted that while an external evaluation 

of the initial Global Standard Project was envisaged, it did not take place. And while it was discussed 

between Sida and ICSC whether the current evaluation should consider the entire period supported by 

Sida since 2015 should be covered, it was agreed not to include the initial project period (2015-2018). 

Nonetheless, it is noted that the two extension projects included in the evaluation are intimately 

connected to the Global Standard Project and some understanding and assessment of the overall Project 

- as well as the project to develop the Civic Rights Charter - will be required. The evaluation is also not 

an evaluation of ICSC per se, but while there has been some decentralisation of responsibilities for 

implementation of the Global Standard project to Accountable Now, which acts as the Secretariat for the 

project) and ActionAid is now solely responsible for the Civic Charter (with ICSC no longer in control 

of or responsible for the work in this regard after the end of the first extension project), the evaluation 

will specifically need to consider the role of ICSC as the implementing partner. Further, although the 

evaluation team is well-versed in the issues facing civil society globally, some additional research into 

current and emerging challenges for civil society and responses to shrinking space by other organisations 

and networks will also be required.  

1.3 Evaluation team 
The evaluation team is: 

• Greg Moran, Team Leader.  

• Annika Nilsson, Senior expert and evaluator. 

• Jonas Norén, Data scientist and evaluator. 

• Christina Paabøl Thomsen, Research assistant. 

1.4 Limitations and challenges 
The primary limitation facing the evaluation is the fact that the projects have a global scope, involve 

numerous existing and new partners in various countries and regions - most of which are networks with 

large numbers of network partners - and the fact that the budget and timeframe suggested in the ToR do 

not allow for a sufficiently large team to conduct detailed case studies in each country or region. In 

addition, ICSC itself is made up of numerous owners and Core / Trial Core Supporter organisations. As 

a result, some level of sampling will be required. In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 

create limitations on international and national travel. Although travel restrictions in some countries have 

been lifted recently, the recent surge in cases in many parts of the world make it impossible for travel to 

be undertaken by international team members. 

 

We recognise that conducting key informant interviews via videoconferencing has its own limitations 

and challenges. However, the team has acquired significant experience during 2020 and 2021 in 

conducting evaluations this way, including for Sida, and is confident that all relevant stakeholders can 
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and will be consulted. Recognising too that securing interviews can be difficult at times without being 

in-country, we have included an elongated period for data gathering / interviews to ensure all of those 

who need to be consulted are in fact reached - with those whose homes are in Sweden or other northern 

hemisphere countries prioritised for the first two weeks. 

 

When it comes to the availability and quality of data and reports, the team has been provided with 

project proposals and narrative reports prepared by ICSC related to the projects to be evaluated 

(including those related to the initial Global Standards Project and the Securing Civic Rights Project). 

The proposals are generally well written, although some key issues require further consultation and 

elaboration, and the quality of reports prepared by ICSC are generally good: although some quantitative 

data are missing, reporting is largely according to the results frameworks set out in the proposals and 

missing data will either be requested from ICSC in advance or gathered during interviews. The one area 

of concern though is that no external evaluations of the initial Global Standard or Securing Civic Rights 

Projects have been conducted and the only reports are those provided by ICSC. Compounding matters, 

the ICSC ‘network’ of owners, core supporters, project partners and others is considerable. It is also not 

possible to consult with sufficient numbers of national CSOs that do not fall under any of the ICSC 

networks to constitute a sufficiently large sample given the budget, timeframe, global coverage and 

COVID-19 restrictions. Obtaining a level of independent and objective input during the evaluation thus 

presents a challenge. To address this, and as further elaborated in Section 3 below, the evaluation will 

reach out to a sample of other ICSO coalitions (see footnote 3 in Section 1.1.2 above), implement a web-

based survey to test the degree to which the approaches have reached down to the broader network of 

national CSOs, and conduct a ‘web crawl’ to see whether or not key ICSC concepts and tools (such as 

the Global Standard, Civic Charter, Solidarity Playbook, Solidarity Network and ‘dynamic 

accountability’ approach) are in fact informing the work of partners. 

Finally, as was reflected in the NIRAS proposal for this assignment, the team was aware from a review 

of available documents that three of the main Global Standard Project Partners in Kenya, Uganda and 

Cambodia have faced particular pressure from national governments that might entail a risk that needs 

to be mitigated. To this end, the proposal included the possibility of employing national consultants in 

relevant countries to conduct face-to-face interviews with Partners in secure locations. The issue was 

raised with ICSC during a preliminary discussion on 18 May 2021 and it was agreed ICSC would contact 

Accountable Now (which acts as the Secretariat to the Global Standard project) to determine whether 

this would be necessary. By 20 May 2021, Accountable Now had yet to reply and it appears that no 

major risks exist. Should the situation change between submission of the Draft and Final Inception 

Reports, the methodology in Section 3 below will be revised accordingly.  

 

2. Relevance and evaluability of evaluation questions 
 

The ToR contain a draft list of key evaluation criteria and evaluation questions for each criterion, based 

on the standard OECD/DAC evaluation criteria, that were amplified in the NIRAS proposal and that 

have been further re-considered and reworked based on the discussions during the start-up meeting and 

our initial reading of documents. The evaluation criteria and questions are presented below and 

elaborated on in the evaluation matrix attached as Appendix 1.  

 
Relevance:  

1. How relevant are the Global Standard, Civic Charter, Solidarity Playbook and other tools 

developed by ICSC when compared to the Istanbul Principles and Core Humanitarian 

Standard? What distinguishes them from Istanbul Principles, Core Humanitarian Standard and 

other approaches and to what extent do they build on / add value to similar, previous 

approaches? 
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2. To what extent have lessons learned during the Global Standard Project and the project to 

develop the Civic Rights Charter informed, improved or adjusted the design and approach of 

the two extensions?  

3. What lessons were learned during the first extension project and to what degree was the second 

extension project informed by and responsive to these lessons? 

4. Have the interventions objectives and design of the projects responded to global and project 

and network partners’ needs, policies, and priorities? Are there differences between ‘types’ of 

CSOs or focus issues and to what extent have these informed project design?  

Effectiveness:  

5. To what extent have the interventions achieved or can be expected to achieve the objectives 

and intended results, including any differential results across groups?  

6. To what extent have Project Partners, network partners and others adopted and implemented 

the Global Standard, Civic Charter and Dynamic Accountability approach? If resistance has 

been encountered, what are the reasons for this, what has been done to address this, and how 

successful have the efforts been? 

7. What opportunities are created for shared learning and adaptation and how effective have these 

been? In particular, to what extent has implementation adapted to the challenges created by the 

COVID-19 pandemic? 

8. Has the M&E system delivered robust and useful information that could be used to assess 

progress towards outcomes and impact and contribute to learning? 

Impact90: 

9. Have the projects generated, or can they be expected to generate, significant positive or 

negative, intended or unintended91, high-level effects?  

10. In particular, what impact have the projects had on increasing the effectiveness, accountability 

and resilience of civil society? How is impact measured and determined by ICSC? 

Sustainability:  

11. Will the net benefits of the interventions continue or are they likely to continue? Have the 

approaches become embedded or internalised within partner organisations at various levels?  

12. To what extent have the approaches been adopted by external stakeholders (non-partner ICSOs 

and CSOs, development partners, governments and others)? 

13. What has been done to increase financial sustainability of the projects and how successful has 

this been?  

14. Can adaptations to COVID-19 be expected to enhance sustainability of results in future projects 

/ programming?  

 

 
 

 

 
90 We note that, since there is no counterfactual, this is not an ‘impact evaluation’ per se. Nonetheless, the team will 

seek out examples of changes at the impact level during the course of the evaluation.  
91 For example, the Global Standard for CSO Accountability, Final Narrative Report 2015 - 2018 notes that, while the 

Standard is meant to be a self-regulating tool and CSOs in European countries showed great interest in the Global 
Standard, CSOs in Southern countries feared that governments might use it as a tool to further restrict civic space 
for CSOs. (pages 22-24). 
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Gender equality and non-discrimination: 

15. Was gender and gender equality considered during project formulation and specifically 

addressed during implementation? 

16. Have projects contributed to partners and CSO’s improving their work on gender equality and 

non-discrimination? Is this tracked or considered by ICSC and/or Project Partners and how 

might it be improved? 

Approach and Methodology 

Data collection and evaluation methods 
As explained more fully in the NIRAS proposal, the evaluation adopts an utilisation focus, applies a 

rights-based approach and integrates gender equality throughout. It will draw on both primary and 

secondary data.  

 

Primary data collection tools will include: 

 

Document review and analysis (including ICSC project proposals and reports as well as reports for 

Project Partners where relevant and an analysis of documents related to civil society more generally, 

such as the BOND survey on effectiveness and the Aid Watch Palestine research (referred to in ICSC 

reports), CIVICUS ‘State of Civil Society’ reports and others.  

 

Key informant interviews with: 

• Sida, ICSC project staff, and heads / relevant staff of Project Partner organisations. 

• A sample of ICSC ‘owners’, Core Supporter and Trial Core Supporter ICSOs92. 

• A sample of new ICSOs that have signed on to the Global Standard and/or Civic Charter since the 

start of the Global Standard and Securing Civic Space Projects as well as new strategic partners 

and collaborators93. 

• A sample of similar ICSO networks to provide an outside perspective and ensure objectivity (see 

the discussion on the web crawl below for further information on how the sample will be 

determined by the evaluation team).  

• Selected members of the working group for the creation and establishment of the Solidarity Action 

Network.  

• ActionAid (responsible for the Civic Charter). 

• A sample of participants in the two International Civic Forums (if not already covered in the 

above lists). 

 

A web-based survey of all network partners using SurveyMonkey. The questionnaire for the survey 

will be finalised and included in the final Inception Report. At the start of the data-gathering phase, a 

notice of the survey will be sent to Project Partners, which will be requested to forward the notice to all 

of their network partners.  

 

Secondary data sources will include online resources and reports on the state of civil society in the 

world, regions and countries by international agencies and organisations, reports of other development 

 
 

 

 
92 Sampling of those to be consulted in the list above will be undertaken by the team. ICSC have been asked to 

provide lists and contact details of owners and Core and Trial Core Supporters, some of which are also members of 
the Global Standard network and the working group to develop the Solidarity Action Network. The team will then 
use these lists to conduct a sample of around three of those that are, and three of those that are not, members of 
the networks.   

 
93 A similar sampling approach will be followed, with around three new ICSO partners selected for interviews.  
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partners, international indices, as well as reports of other global networks to allow for comparative 

analysis.  

 
Web crawler: In addition to the above, the team will conduct a web crawl of members of Project 

Partners’ websites (as long as the team is provided with their web addresses) to determine the degree to 

which relevant terms and ideas are mentioned and reflected94; and of similar global networks to estimate 

whether or not the approach being followed by ICSC is reflected – positively or negatively. This will in 

turn be used to inform the sampling of other global networks to be consulted as key informants during 

the interviews. As reflected in the attached evaluation matrix, some of the evaluation questions can at 

least partly be addressed or supported with the tool. For example: 

• When determining what distinguishes the Global Standard from the Istanbul Principles, by first 

identifying when the two ‘terms’ are used on the same websites, and then considering what the 

websites of similar ICSO networks are saying about them95. (Evaluation Question 1). Here, the 

evaluators will also use and apply natural language processing - what adjectives, nouns, verbs are 

used when talking about key concepts, who (what entities - organisations, places, dates etc) are they 

talking about, what sentiment do they have when talking etc.? 

• When determining the degree to which interventions have responded to project and network 

partners’ needs (by simply verifying how often the Global Standard / Civic Charter / Solidarity 

Playbook / International Civic Forum / Solidarity Action Network are mentioned on network 

partners’ websites). (Evaluation Question 3).  

• When ascertaining the degree to which partner and network partners have adapted and implemented 

the Global Standard, Civic Charter, and the Dynamic Accountability approach. (Evaluation 

Question 5). 

• When looking for examples of adaptation to COVID-19. (Evaluation Question 6). 

• When assessing the degree to which the approaches / tools have become embedded in partner 

organisations (Evaluation Question 10) and whether they have been adopted by non-partner ICSOs, 

CSO, development partners or governments (Evaluation Question 11).  

• When looking for evidence of contributions to gender equality. (Evaluation Question 15).  

 

It is important to note that the web crawler is not the only method for answering the above questions: as 

illustrated in the Evaluation Matrix, a variety of sources will be consulted and various methods will be 

employed to answer each question. The web crawler is only one of the methods to answer questions and 

will also be used to assist the evaluation team with: 

• Identifying potential champions and/or critics of certain concepts. 

• Identifying content that identify interesting leads for the team to probe. 

• Compiling statistics that can be used to corroborate findings from other sources. For example, if a 

partner claims that they are using the Civic Charter or Solidarity Playbook but references or links to 

it cannot be found on their webpage, it provides the evaluation team with a validation approach or 

triangulation mechanism.  

• Assessing connectivity and generating network data to see if and how the various organisations are 

connected (that is, how and if they mention and communicate about each other or about key 

concepts). 

 

 
 

 

 
94 For example, ICSC, Global Standard for CSO Accountability, Civic Charter, Istanbul Principles. (Final list to be 

determined). 
95 According to the available data, there are around 52 similar ICSO networks but the team will check and verify this 

during the process.  
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The tool will also be used to specifically assess some of the indicators listed in the results frameworks 

for the projects - such as “Concepts and wording in the instruments of at least 20 organisations between 

partners and other CSOs reflect the content of the Global Standard”. And it can also be used to estimate 

the degree of communication for specific topics for each individual organisation and/or to assess if there 

are champions for specific terms and ideas within the assessed sample.  

Phases of the Evaluation 
The following sections provide an overview of the evaluation, as further elaborated in the revised 

workplan attached as Appendix 2. As further elaborated in the workplan, the evaluation will be 

conducted in three phases: 

1. Start-up and inception phase 

2. Data collection phase 

3. Data analysis, reporting, validation phase 

 

1.1.5 Start-up and inception (11 May - 1 June 2021) 

The assignment began with a start-up meeting with the Sida Unit for Civil Society’s Programme 

Manager, NIRAS and the evaluation team on 12 May 2021 with the inception phase starting 

immediately thereafter. To get clarity on some aspects of the projects to be evaluated and the relevant 

stakeholders to be consulted, the team conducted a preliminary discussion with ICSC project staff on 18 

May 2021 (with answers to all questions raised provided on 19 May 2021). Also on 18 May, a further 

meeting was held with the Sida Unit for Civil Society’s Coordinator for International Partner 

Organisations.  

 
The inception phase also included a document review of all available documents96 (which will continue 

throughout the assignment), logistical and methodological planning, and the development of the current 

draft inception report, submitted on 21 May 2021. Once the Sida Unit for Civil Society and ICSC 

project staff has had a short period to consider the draft Inception Report, the team will prepare for and 

conduct a virtual inception meeting with Sida, ICSC (and other stakeholders as required) on 25 May 

2021. After written comments to the draft Inception Report have been received (by 26 May 2021), the 

team will prepare and submit the Final Inception Report (by 28 May 2021) taking comments received 

at the inception meeting and all written comments into account. The report will include the questionnaire 

for the web-based survey and will be accompanied by a comment sheet setting out how each main 

comment has been addressed. Sida will then be requested to approve the Final Inception Report or 

provide a ‘no objection’ by 1 June 2021. 

 
1.1.6 Data gathering (02 - 30 June 2021) 

Immediately on approval of the Final Inception Report, the team will begin the data gathering phase. An 

approximately three-week period is envisaged for this phase (02 - 25 June 2021), with those who may 

not be available for consultations in July prioritised for the first two weeks. Key informant interviews 

will be held with all of those listed in Section 3.1 above and more detailed research / document review 

will be conducted based on the list of documents referred to in Section 3.1 as well as any others identified 

during the inception phase or referred to during interviews.  

 
During this phase, and with the assistance of all Project Partners (who will be requested to share the 

notice of the survey with and raise awareness amongst their network partners of the importance of the 

survey), the team will launch the online survey. The web crawl activity will also begin at this point, 

 
 

 

 
96 A list of documents consulted to date is attached as Appendix 3.  
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with Project Partners requested to provide the team with the web addresses of all of their network 

partners that have websites.  

 
At the end of the data gathering phase, the team will prepare a PowerPoint presentation and debriefing 

note capturing their main findings and preliminary conclusions and recommendations and present this 

to Sida and ICSC (and any other stakeholders identified by Sida / ICSC) during a virtual debriefing 

workshop on 30 June 2021 (date and time to be confirmed).  

 
1.1.7 Data analysis, reporting and dissemination  

Based on all data obtained from primary and secondary sources, online survey and web crawler as well 

as any comments received during the debriefing workshop, the evaluation team will prepare and submit 

a Draft Evaluation Report for submission to Sida’s Civil Society Unit by no later than 23 July 2021. 

To avoid exposing any Project Partners or others to harm, the report will not include the names of any 

organisations or individuals (although a list of those consulted will be provided to Sida and ICSC). 

Comments will be requested from Sida by 06 August 2021. 

 
Once comments to the draft have been received, the team will revise the report and submit a Final 

Evaluation Report and comment sheet setting out how all main comments have been addressed no 

later than 13 August 2021.  

Milestones and deliverables 
The evaluation will include the following milestones: 

What Participants When 
Start-up meeting (virtual) Evaluation team, Sida 12 and 18 May 

Draft inception report Evaluation team May 21 

Inception meeting (virtual) Evaluation team, Sida, ICSC May 25 

Comments from intended users to 

evaluators (alternatively these may be 

sent to evaluators ahead of the 

inception meeting) 

Sida, ICSC, Accountable Now May 26  

Final inception report  Evaluation team May 28 

Approval of inception report Sida June 1 

Data collection, analysis, and quality 

assurance 

Evaluation team June 2-June 25  

Debriefing meeting (virtual) Sida, ICSC, Accountable Now June 30 2021 

Draft evaluation report Evaluation team July 23 2021 

Comments from intended users to 

evaluators 

Sida, ICSC, Accountable Now August 6 2021 

Final evaluation report Evaluation team August 13 2021 

 

Appendix 1: Evaluation Matrix 
 

Notes:  
1. The term ‘project documents’ includes project proposals, results frameworks and reports for both 

the two extension projects as well as the original Global Standard and Civic Charter projects.  

2. Where indicators listed below rely on an assessment of the degree / level to which the indicator has 

been achieved, the evaluation team will, in so far as is possible, employ a four-point rating scale: 

‘insufficient’, ‘satisfactory’, ‘good’ or ‘excellent’. 
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Evaluation Questions  Indicators to be used 

in Evaluation 

Sources  Methods 

Relevance 

1. How relevant are the 

Global Standard, Civic 

Charter, Solidarity 

Playbook and other 

tools developed by ICSC 

when compared to the 

Istanbul Principles and 

Core Humanitarian 

Standard? What 

distinguishes them from 

Istanbul Principles, 

Core Humanitarian 

Standard and other 

approaches and to what 

extent do they build on / 

add value to similar, 

previous approaches? 

• Degree of 

overlap / 

coherence / 

complementarity 

with Istanbul 

Principles and 

Core 

Humanitarian 

Standard. 

 

• Project documents.  

• Global Standard.  

• Istanbul Principles.  

• Core Humanitarian 

Standard.  

• Key Informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Web crawler 

results. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Online research. 

• Comparative 

analysis 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

• Web crawler 

2. To what extent have 

lessons learned during 

the Global Standard 

Project and the project 

to develop the Civic 

Rights Charter 

informed , improved or 

adjusted the design and 

approach of the two 

extensions?  

• Shifts / 

variations in 

programming 

from original 

projects to 

extension 

projects.  

• Degree to which 

lessons learned 

have been 

integrated into 

the Global 

Standard. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

3. What lessons were 

learned during the 

first extension project 

and to what degree 

was the second 

extension project 

informed by and 

responsive to these 

lessons? 

• Shifts / 

variations in 

programming 

from 1st 

extension 

project to 2nd 

extension 

project.  

• Degree to which 

lessons learned 

in the 1st 

extension 

project are 

reflected and 

integrated into 

the 2nd extension 

project. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

A.  

4. Have the interventions 

objectives and design of 

the projects responded 

to global and project and 

network partners’ 

needs, policies, and 

priorities? Are there 

differences between 

‘types’ of CSOs or focus 

• Degree of 

alignment with 

needs / policies / 

priorities of 

partners.  

• Degree of 

alignment with 

needs / policies / 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Network partner 

websites. 

• Online survey 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Comparative 

analysis 

• Online research. 
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issues and to what extent 

have these informed 

project design?  

priorities of 

beneficiaries - 

including types 

and focus issues.  

• Degree to which 

projects have 

adapted to 

shrinking space.  

results. 

• Web crawler 

results. 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

• Web crawler 

• Online survey 

Effectiveness 

5. To what extent have the 

interventions achieved 

or can be expected to 

achieve the objectives 

and intended results, 

including any 

differential results 

across groups?  

• No. of activities 

completed 

compared to 

results 

frameworks. 

• No. of outputs 

delivered 

compared to 

results 

frameworks. 

• Degree to which 

activities and 

outputs have 

contributed to 

intended results, 

disaggregated 

across different 

target groups. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Network partner 

websites. 

• Online survey 

results. 

• Web crawler 

results. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Web crawler 

• Online survey 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

6. To what extent have 

Project Partners and 

network partners 

adopted and 

implemented the Global 

Standard, Civic Charter 

and Dynamic 

Accountability 

approach? If resistance 

has been encountered, 

what are the reasons for 

this, what has been done 

to address this, and how 

successful have the 

efforts been? 

• Evidence of 

adoption of 

Global Standard, 

Civic Charter 

and Dynamic 

Accountability 

approaches 

amongst Project 

Partners.  

• Evidence of 

adoption of 

Global Standard, 

Civic Charter 

and Dynamic 

Accountability 

approaches 

amongst 

network 

partners.  

• Examples of 

resistance and 

efforts to 

counter 

resistance.  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Network partner 

websites. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Web crawler 

results. 

• Online survey 

results. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

• Web crawler 

• Online survey 

7. What opportunities are 

created for shared 

learning and adaptation 

and how effective have 

these been? In 

particular, to what 

extent has 

implementation adapted 

• Evidence of 

learning 

opportunities.  

• Evidence of 

adaptation 

generally.  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Web crawler 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

• Web crawler 
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to the challenges created 

by the COVID-19 

pandemic? 

• Evidence of 

adaptation to 

COVID-19.  

• Degree to which 

adaptations have 

contributed to 

achievement of 

results.  

results.  

8. Has the M&E system 

delivered robust and 

useful information that 

could be used to assess 

progress towards 

outcomes and impact 

and contribute to 

learning? 

• Extent to which 

M&E system 

has delivered 

information to 

assess progress 

and contribute to 

learning. 

• Gaps in these 

areas. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

Impact 

9. Have the projects 

generated, or can they be 

expected to generate, 

significant positive or 

negative, intended or 

unintended, high-level 

effects?  

• Degree to which 

projects have 

contributed to 

the 

effectiveness, 

accountability 

and resilience of 

civil society.  

• Unexpected 

results.  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Reports of UN 

Agencies and other 

international / 

regional 

organisations. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Online research 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

10. In particular, what 

impact have the projects 

had on increasing the 

effectiveness, 

accountability and 

resilience of civil 

society? How is impact 

measured and 

determined by ICSC? 

11. Degree to which 

projects have 

contributed to 

the  

effectiveness, 

accountability 

and resilience of 

civil society.  

12. Degree to which 

M&E system 

allows for 

tracking and 

measurement. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Reports of UN 

Agencies and other 

international / 

regional 

organisations. 

• Online survey 

results. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Online research 

• Triangulation with 

background 

literature 

• Online survey  

Sustainability  

13. Will the net benefits 

of the interventions 

continue or are they 

likely to continue? 

Have the approaches 

become embedded or 

internalised within 

• Evidence of 

internalisation 

within partner 

organisations.  

 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• ICSC partner 

reports and 

websites. 

• Web crawler 

results.  

• Online survey 

results. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Web crawler 

• Online survey 
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partner 

organisations? 

14. To what extent have the 

approaches been 

adopted by external 

stakeholders (non-

partner ICSOs and 

CSOs, development 

partners, governments 

and others)? 

• Examples of 

adoption by 

non-partner 

ICSOs, non-

partner CSOs, 

development 

partners and 

governments. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Reports and 

websites of other 

ICSOs. 

• Web crawler 

results.  

• Online survey 

results. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Online research. 

• Web crawler 

• Online survey 

15. What has been done to 

increase financial 

sustainability of the 

projects and how 

successful has this been? 

• Examples of 

activities / 

outputs aimed at 

increasing 

financial 

sustainability. 

• Level of donor 

commitment to 

continue support 

to projects 

(other than 

Sida).  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Fundraising Action 

Plan.  

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

16. Can adaptations to 

COVID-19 be expected 

to enhance 

sustainability of results 

in future projects / 

programming? 

• No. of 

adaptations to 

COVID-19 that 

might lead to 

increased 

sustainability 

• Comparison of 

costs for 

activities pre- 

and post-

COVID-19 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews 

Gender equality and non-discrimination 

17. Was gender and gender 

equality considered 

during project 

formulation and 

specifically addressed 

during implementation? 

• Existence of 

relevant gender 

related 

indicators in 

planning and 

reporting. 

• Depth of gender 

analyses in 

programming. 

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

  

18. Have projects 

contributed to partners 

and CSO’s improving 

their work on gender 

equality and non-

discrimination? Is this 

tracked or considered 

by ICSC and/or Project 

Partners and how might 

it be improved? 

• Level of 

contributions to 

gender equality.  

• Degree to which 

contributions to 

gender equality 

are tracked.  

• Project documents. 

• Key informants. 

• Web crawler 

results.  

• Online survey 

results. 

• Document analysis 

• Semi-structured 

interviews  

• Web crawler 

• Online survey  
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Appendix 2: Revised workplan 

 
 

Appendix 3: Documents consulted 
• CHS Alliance, Group URD and the Sphere Project (2014): Core Humanitarian Standard on 

Quality and Accountability 

• Civic Charter – The Global Framework for People’s Participation (2016) 

• International Civil Society Centre & INGO Accountability Charter (2015): Global Standard for 

CSO Accountability Strengthening civil society organisations’ effectiveness by developing 

globally aligned, strong accountability practice. Project Proposal 

• International Civil Society Centre (2016): Report of Phase 1 of the Civic Charter (development 

01/2016 – 12/2016) 

• International Civil Society Centre (2018): Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society, 

Extension Proposal 2018-2019 

• International Civil Society Centre (2018): Global Standard for CSO Accountability Final 

Narrative Report 2015 – 2018, 12 October 2018 

• International Civil Society Centre (2018): PEGR report, Securing Civic Rights Programme 

• International Civil Society Centre (2019): Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Society, Final 

Narrative Report Extension Phase 2018/2019, 30 September 2019 

• International Civil Society Centre (2019): Memorandum to Sida: Securing Civic Rights: 

Promoting Civic Participation through the Civic Charter, Strengthening local activism and 

promoting international cooperation - taking the Civic Charter into its next phase, 15 January 2019 

• International Civil Society Centre (2019): Overview, Owners and Supporters and Engagement in 

Sida Programme, 21.05.2019 

• International Civil Society Centre (2019): Programme Proposal Extension, Global Standard for 

CSO Accountability 2019-2020 Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny.  

• International Civil Society Centre (2020): Programme Proposal for Sida, Towards a more 

legitimate, impactful and resilient civil society 

• International Civil Society Centre and JustLabs (2019): Civil Society Innovation and Populism in 

a Digital Era, Innovation Report, 2019 

• International Civil Society Centre:  Solidarity Action Network (SANE) Working Group 

(overview) 

• International Civil Society Centre: Sida Extensions 2018 – 2019 and 2019 – 2020, Partnership 

Overview 

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sweden (2016): Strategy for support via Swedish civil society 

organisations for the period 2016–2022 

• Open Forum for CSO Development Effectiveness (2010): Istanbul CSO Development 

Effectiveness Principles 
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 Annex 4 - Stakeholders consulted 

Name  Position Organisation  

 

Sida 

 

Rebecca Sundbom Programme Officer Sida Civil Society Unit 

Viveka Carlestam Senior Policy Specialist Sida Civil Society Unit 

 

International Civil Society Centre (ICSC) 

 

Kathrin Kirste Pro Head of Business Development ICSC 

Miriam Niehaus Head of Collaboration and Partnerships ICSC 

Eva Gondorová Project Manager ICSC 

 

Global Standard Partners  

 

Ilina Nesik Interim Executive Director  Accountable Now 

Elisa Lopez 

 

Programme Manager for the GS  Accountable Now 

Bao Han Tran Le Programme Officer for the GS Accountable Now 

Emily Moreton Standards and Codes Lead  Australian Council for International 

Development (ACFID) 

Biljana Stojanoska Executive Director Balkan Civil Society Development 

Network 

(BCSDN) 

Marija Vishinova  Communication Officer BCDSN  

Chea Vibol Governance & Professional Practice 

Specialist 

Cooperation Committee for 

Cambodia 

(CCC) 

Pheakdey Chan Manager and focal point for Global 

Standard 

CCC 

Fredrick Olinga Ag. Executive Director Deniva 

Carolyn Aeby Vice President, Membership and Public 

Engagement 

InterAction 

Rosa Inés Ospina 

 

Co-Director Rendir Cuentas 

Anabel Cruz Co-Director Rendir Cuentas 

Harsh Jaitli CEO Voluntary Action Network India 

(VANI) 

 

Other stakeholders  

 

Javeria Ayaz 

Malik 

Global Security Advisor ActionAid International 

Arthur Larok  Federation Development Director ActionAid International 

Guadalupe 

Marengo 

Head of Global Human Rights 

Defender project 

Amnesty International 

Jay Goulden Head of Knowledge Management and 

Learning 

CARE International  

Olivia Baciu Senior Advisor & Technical Lead PartnersGlobal 
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Amy Miller 

Taylor 

She/her Chief Strategy Officer CIVICUS 

Roberto Pinauin  Executive Secretary  IBON 

Matthew Simonds  Senior Policy Officer and Liaison CSO Partnership for Development 

Effectiveness 

Sarah Henon Development Manager FORUS International  

Patricia Lerner Senior Political Advisor Greenpeace 

David Moore Vice President, Legal Affairs International Not-For Profit Law 

Martin 

Cottingham  

External Relations and Advocacy Head Islamic Relief Worldwide 

Maha Babeker Counsellor Barbra Schlifer Commemorative 

Clinic 

Gacheke Gachihi Director Mathare Social Justice Centre 

Jenny Shotton Global Coordinator for Civil Society 

Strengthening and Partnership 

Development 

Plan International  

Zulfiqar Shah 

 

Director Pakistan Institute for Labour and 

Education Rights 

Alicia Cummins  Deputy Director of Policy and 

Programming  

SightSavers 

Anthony Wadlow  Head of Governance Compliance and 

Operations 

SightSavers 

Victoria Ibezim-

Ohaeri 

Executive Director Space4Change 

Andrea Rocca GACC Senior Strategic Partnerships 

Manager & Global Security Manager 

Transparency International 

Răzvan-Victor 

Sassu 

Head of Policy & Strategy YMCA 
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 Annex 5 – Web crawl 

1. Introduction 
Due to the nature of the current evaluation – assessment of the International Civil Society 

Centre’s (ICSC) Sida-funded projects and its influence on peers and other organisations – a 

relatively large number of organisations have been of interest for the evaluation, including (but 

not limited to) those that are owners or core supporters of ICSC, Global Standard for CSO 

Accountability Partners (GS Partners), other international civil society organisations (ICSOs) 

and national CSOs within the countries covered by Global Standard Partners. To capture 

evidence that covers as many of these as possible, the evaluation team made use of a novel data 

collection method usually referred to as web scraping or web crawling. This method is expected 

to deliver data, on top of the evaluations main data sources – interviews, document review and 

the survey of national organisations – that can generate supplementary information and 

additional insights. There are many benefits with this approach and the scope, speed and 

consistency are chief amongst them. Data can be collected on a vast number of web domains 

with meticulous accuracy and at a blazing pace and millions of web uniform resource locators 

(URLs) have been crawled and scrutinised during the evaluation. Another important feature 

with the approach is the fact that data is collected without engaging directly with the target 

group, which mitigates against challenges associated with target group fatigue that is common 

when conducting interviews and surveys. 

 

But the main benefit for the evaluation is the approach’s ability to extend the data collection 

reach and allow for an assessment of a large sample of target groups’ public communication 

modalities, such as web pages and online platforms, and thus to obtain estimates on what the 

relevant organisations do. In summary, this approach collects unstructured data from the 

internet that reflect target group actions rather than target group statements (which is collected 

through interviews and surveys). Hence, this approach has a particular value in the evaluation’s 

validation efforts to triangulate collected primary data and give supplementary insights and/or 

follow up on claims and/or the evaluation teams’ own hypotheses.  

 

1.1 Web crawl method  
The web crawl approach relates to the processes of computer programmes or software that are 

designed to roam the internet in search of information. A common type of web crawling is ‘web 

indexing’, where software extracts information from a vast amount of web pages and uses the 

result for indexing the content of the internet to make it searchable. The exercise is rather 

straightforward: the software goes from url to url of a particular web domain (e.g. 

http://icscenter.org) and brings back metadata and stores it in a database. The most common 

service or product of this kind is Google’s search engine97.  

 
 

 

 
97 For more information, see: https://www.google.com/search/howsearchworks/crawling-indexing/ 

http://icscenter.org/
https://www.google.com/search/howsearchworks/crawling-indexing/
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Two different web crawlers have been designed and deployed to gather supplementary 

evidence in this evaluation. The first web crawler is constructed by using the open-source 

package Scrapy in combination with a range of other dependencies (see section 1.5 for key 

open-source packages used). The main purpose of using this crawler was to identify web-based 

content and extract data based on a three-pronged approach: 

 

1) Concept tracker - identification and extraction of unique references made to any of the 

relevant target concepts (see section 1.2 below). This algorithm is designed to identify 

exact matches to predetermined search queries. For instance, to locate the term/concept 

“global standard for CSO accountability” on a limited part of the internet such as an 

organisation’s official web page. Here, only exact matches are designed to register as a 

positive result: if one or several of the listed target concepts are mentioned on a http/s-

address/URL, all will be counted and registered as positive observations. For example, if 

“Istanbul Principles” was to be located 12 times on an URL at Accountable Now’s web 

domain, that would render a database entry similar to: 

{‘https://accountablenow.org/contact-us/: {’istanbul principles': 12}}.  

2) Sentence parser - extraction of sentences where one or several of the relevant target 

concepts are embedded. Note that only a subset of the targeted concepts (as spelled out 

below) were included in this exercise. The extracted sentences are used for deeper natural 

language processing (NLP) assessment.  

3) Reference tracker - identification and extraction of references made between the set of 

organisations (i.e. if organisation X refers to organisation Y by mention of the unique name 

or inclusion of a hyperlink, that references is recorded as a reference). This algorithm keeps 

track of the number of references made as well as the direction of the reference and thus 

generates good estimations on the connectivity of the included organisations. 

 

This particular web crawler has also been used to conducted two separate searches: 

• A full-depth search that targeted the nine partner organisations (i.e. all publicly available 

URLs where searched).  

• A limited, but relatively deep, crawl on the full sample of 299 organisations (see 1.3 for 

list of sample of organisations). The scope of this search was set to a depth of seven sub-

pages from the root, and with an upper limit of 1 000 000 URLs allowed to be crawled.  

 

Due to the variation in size of the targeted web domains, the crawler also applied a depth 

priority. This function dictated a rule to decrease the priority of a single web domain as the 

number of page URLs on the same domain increased relative to other domains in the sample. 

The purpose with this function was to make sure that all web pages were crawled while still 

accounting for the importance of size of any given web domain. 

 

The second web crawler used Google’s cached indexation of web page content and uploaded 

documents. The software thus crawled targeted web domains by proxy. This crawler was used 

for two specific purposes in the evaluation. First, to get access to uploaded documents and 

JavaScript generated content. Because Google’s crawlers trigger JavaScript as well as index 

documents on web domains this crawler gave supplementary data to the first web crawler. 

Second, on occasion it functioned as a validation and triangulation mechanism to the first web 
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crawler. In a few cases the results from Googles databases have been used to cross reference 

recorded data from the initial crawler in a validation exercise.  

 

The second web crawler was also used to assess and estimate the degree of dissemination of 

relevant terms/concepts among key development partner organisations (see 1.3 for list of full 

sample of development partners). This crawler has been particularly valuable for accessing 

large web domains since it relies on data collection or web crawling already conducted by 

Google. In aggregation, these two approaches have contributed with a systematic assessment 

that has proven to be an efficient approach to retrieve unstructured data and additional evidence 

for the evaluation.  

 

1.2 Target concepts and focus of the crawl  
As mention above, the approach has relied on a set of key concepts and their presence on 

targeted web domains. The two web crawlers, as well as the different algorithms spelled out 

above in relation to the three-pronged approach, have used different setups of these concepts 

in accordance with the list below:  

1. The Concept tracker extracted content that matched the following concepts: 

a. Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability; 

b. Global Standard for CSO Accountability;  

c. Istanbul Principles; 

d. Solidarity Playbook; 

e. Civic Charter; 

f. International Civic Forum; 

g. Global Perspectives Conference.  

2. The Sentence parser extracted sentences that embedded one of more of the following 

concepts: 

a. Global Standard for CSO Accountability;  

b. Istanbul Principles; 

c. Solidarity Playbook; 

d. Civic Charter; 

3. The Reference tracker identified, counted and recorded all URL references or URL tags 

encountered on a web domain included in the sample. If, for example, Deniva added a 

hyperlink that points to ICSC’s web page, that would record as a positive observation and 

generate a database entry similar to: {’source’: {’https://icscentre.org/about-us/our-story/’: 

[{’host’: icscenter.org},{’foreign’: deniva.org}]}}. 

 

1.3 Web crawl sample  
The selected sample of web domains is based on available data of stakeholder’s web domains 

as well as an assessment of what relevant web domains to include. Many of the web domains 

have been collected by the evaluation team due to limited supply from the key stakeholders, 

which did not always have their members’ web pages readily available. As a result, not all 
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relevant organisations are part of this assessment. The main objective when composing the 

sample has been to generate a stratified sample covering the following criteria98:  

1. The ICSC – one web domain.  

2. The global standard partners – eight web domains. 

3. Partner projects – two web domains (csostandard.org and quamuganda.org). 

4. Tier 1: ICSOs – 140 web domains.  

5. Tier 2: regional or large national organisations / networks – 115 web domains.   

6. Tier 3: smaller national organisations – 33 web domains. 

7. Development partners (only used with the second crawler) – 36 web domains. 

 

The evaluation team has deemed the sample as satisfactory for the tasks at hand but has not 

assessed the sample’s quality in terms of external validity. The generated results should thus 

not be used for extrapolation beyond the scope of this evaluation, but the data has nevertheless 

proven to generate valuable evidence that has helped shed light on several of the evaluation 

questions (as reflected in the body of the report).  

 

Tables 1 and 2 below list all of the names/acronyms (and their corresponding web domains) of 

the organisations and development partners that have been included in the analysis.  

 

 
 

 

 
98 The categorisation of the stated categories has been done based on available information of the organisations and 

their affiliation to the GS Partners. 
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Table 1. Sample of included organisations 

 
 

Table 2. Sample of included development partners 

 
 

 

 

icscentre.org fidh.org fdsc.ro kanyenzecooperative.org mahbobaspromise.org

accountablenow.org ifj.org diakoniagapes.org kiimafoods.wordpress.com lovemercyfoundation.org

acfid.asn.au ifp-fip.org ehons.org hfug.org livelearn.org

balkancsd.net ifex.org idmalbania.org bahai.ug kyeemafoundation.org

ccc-cambodia.org ipmsdl.org kcsfoundation.org aruweug.org ktf.ngo

interaction.org landcoalition.org mcms.mk dgf.ug johnfawcett.org

rendircuentas.org ilga.org oar.ro nawad.co.ug inf.org

vaniindia.org mediasupport.org partnersalbania.org kagpwd.org ina.org.au

deniva.or.ug wearemigrants.net tusev.org.tr fcde-dev.org wateraid.org

quamuganda.org inclo.net alianzaong.org.do iboninternational.org waterforavillage.net

csostandard.org ishr.ch anc.org.pe accirelief.org.au apheda.org.au

actalliance.org ituc-csi.org ccong.org.co actforpeace.org.au unitingworld.org.au

actionaid.org internews.org grupofaro.org actiononpoverty.org transformaid.org

action4sd.org ipu.org propuestaciudadana.org adaragroup.org thislife.ngo

americanbar.org intrac.org lasociedadcivil.org adra.org.au tearfund.org.au

annd.org justassociates.org transparenciacolombia.org.co aado.org.au symbiosis.org.au

article19.org csolifeline.org redunitas.org abmission.org sustainmyanmar.org

apc.org mediadefence.org ciudadaniaydesarrollo.org anglicanoverseasaid.org.au surfaid.org

awid.org minorityrights.org helpargentina.org ardfa.org.au sportmatters.org.au

beautifulrising.org namati.org cambiodemocratico.org asianaid.org.au sotheycan.org

beautifultrouble.org narrativeinitiative.org raci.org.ar assisi.org.au sightforall.org

bteam.org opentech.fund techo.org ashm.org.au seebeyondborders.org

charityandsecurity.org africandefenders.org andeglobal.org ausdocafrica.org schoolforlife.org.au

citizenlab.ca pgaction.org avpn.asia adi.org.au salesianmissionsaustralia.org.au

icnl.org partnersglobal.org creatingvalue.co australianhimalayanfoundation.org.au reledev.org.au

civicus.org pen-international.org csrwire.com alws.org.au redr.org.au

crd.org clovekvtisni.cz efiko.academy beyondtheorphanage.org pollinategroup.org

csiilearn.org foodsov.org evpa.eu.com bkfa.org.au pwd.org.au

rightsindevelopment.org praguecivilsociety.org globalsustain.org bridgitwater.org partnersinaid.org.au

cipesa.org privacyinternational.org sopact.com brightfutures.com.au partnerhousing.org

cpj.org protectdefenders.eu act-grupa.hr childfund.org.au palmera.org

concordeurope.org protectioninternational.org aicon.co.id clanchildhealth.org pacificassist.org

counterpart.org publishwhatyoupay.org alalea.com.tr compasshousing.org ourrainbowhouse.org.au

creaworld.org realityofaid.org cafonline.org cufa.org.au opportunity.org.au

defenddefenders.org rsf.org civilsupport.hu destinyrescue.org.au globalcitizen.org

digitaldefenders.org restlessdevelopment.org c-lever.org diasporaaction.org.au refugeecouncil.org.au

effectiveinstitutions.org rhize.org collaboration.ie ijm.org.au unityhousing.org.au

theengineroom.org rightscolab.org socialvalueint.org icare.org.au pacificyouthcouncil.org

eurodad.org scholarsatrisk.org dompetdhuafa.org indigofoundation.org pacificconferenceofchurches.org

euromedrights.org socialwatch.org site.doroobsa.com hagar.org.au pina.com.fj

fojo.se sidint.net dewa.gov.ae graceworksmyanmar.org.au fijiwomen.com

forum-asia.org solidaritycenter.org hellenicinstitute.gr goodreturn.org.au pacificdisability.org

forus-international.org tacticaltech.org equalsociety.gr femilipng.org ngoforum.or.ug

freedomhouse.org techsoup.org humanli.ie hollows.org youthlineforumug.org

freemuse.org whiteband.org ikinvest.com 40kfoundation.org cdfu.or.ug 

frontlinedefenders.org together2030.org impactsquare.com foresight.org.au kcdo.org

gfmd.info transparency.org socent.ie fpnsw.org.au accc-u.org

giswatch.org tapnetwork2030.org sarapesocial.com evergreening.org ccayef.org

globalintegrity.org v-dem.net ksva.co.kr ewb.org.au yasi-ug.org

fatfplatform.org viacampesina.org kusif.ku.edu.tr educatingthefuture.org creativeyouthagency.org

thegpsa.org qurium.org restoretheearth.org edo.org.au resourcerightsafrica.org

urd.org witness.org socialimpactireland.ie erf.org.au ntihc.or.ug

gc4hr.org learningpartnership.org tasamy.com oaktree.org pla-uganda.org

hrdn.eu movedemocracy.org wheel.ie nta.org.au avsi.org

humanrightshouse.org vukacoalition.org thenetcommunity.org motivation.org.au uwasnet.org

csopartnership.org uganda.actionaid.org iatistandard.org mitgroupfoundation.org cdfu.or.ug

ids.ac.uk crnvo.me bond.org.uk ahopfan.com globalrightsalert.org

nonviolent-conflict.org cnvos.si trickleout.net marymackilloptoday.org.au saouganda.org

icorn.org civilnodrustvo.ba humanitarianplatformuganda.org maristmissions.com

icj.org gradjanske.org kirudef.org mariestopes.org.au

sida.se/ un.org/ efc.be/ international.gc.ca/ opensocietyfoundations.org/ 

dfat.gov.au/ unocha.org/ /freedomonlinecoalition.com/ www.government.nl/ sigrid-rausing-trust.org/ 

international.gc.ca/ undp.org/ global-dialogue.eu/ democracyendowment.eu/ eda.admin.ch/

um.dk/en/danida worldbank.org/ hrfn.org/ fordfoundation.org/ tides.org/ 

www.giz.de ariadne-network.eu/ taskteamcso.com     globalhumanrights.org/ urgentactionfund.org/ 

jica.go.jp/ cafonline.org/ www.opengovpartnership.org/ guerrillafoundation.org/ 

norad.no/ community-democracies.org/ ohchr.org www.mamacash.org

usaid.gov/ edgefunders.org/ www.unesco.org/ oakfnd.org/
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1.4 Web crawl limitations  
The web crawlers have generated valid data and both approaches are deemed to give good 

estimations on any given web domain. However, the internet is highly stochastic and all web 

domains are more or less unique. The web crawlers have therefore been designed to conduct 

so-called broad crawls to be able to handle the high degree of variation in the crawled web 

domains. This comes with a few limitations, and the crawl needed, for instance, to be limited 

in both scale (focused on specific web content) and scope (it does not crawl full depth). As a 

result, there are no guarantees that the web crawlers capture everything. For example, and as 

mentioned above, the size of the relevant web domains varies considerably, which affects how 

deep the crawler goes on any given web domain. On the other hand, if the crawler does not find 

a positive observation, that indicates that the target concepts are well tucked away and not very 

frequently used. Nevertheless, the results from the web crawlers should be view as 

complementary data rather than fully exhaustive data dump for the searched web domains.  

 

It should also be emphasised that the content and purpose of the assessed web domains vary to 

a high degree. Some organisations use their web domains strictly for communication purposes, 

while others have more of a fact-based related content and host accurate databases on their web 

domains. Caution is therefore advised for any attempts to do straight comparisons between 

organisations. The approaches have furthermore limitations in terms of what languages to 

scrape – the designed web crawler has been designed to collect data in English whereas not all 

GS Partners and members of their networks are English-speaking organisations.  

 

Specific limitations: 

• The approach does not access non-public data, such as intranets, email, electronic 

newsletters and the like. Hence, information that the sample organisations share on 

similar modalities and in analogue systems are not included in this analysis.  

• The sample is not a random selection of organisations. The collected data should thus 

not be seen as an effort to generate generalised conclusions, but rather to collect 

supplementary data that can give support and/or reject tentative hypotheses.   

• Only main web domains listed in the sample list are included in the analysis. Several 

of the organisations included in the sample have sub-domains (e.g. 

http://shop.wateraid.org) that have not been included in the analysis below.  

• The first web crawler is not equipped to capture JavaScript generated web content.  

• The second web crawler has a maximum number of hits (10) from Google’s databases 

due to the usage of the free tier from the Pattern package. Web domains with 10 

positive observations are therefore likely to have more positive observations. This is 

of little relevance for this evaluation, since the crawler is only used to check if 

development partners tend to mention or have documents that refer to the targeted 

concepts. 

 

1.5 Open source packages and dependencies used in web crawling exercise  
The web crawlers are both built in a Python environment (https://www.python.org/) using a 

range of different third-party packages and dependencies for the integrated tasks. The list below 

holds the main and most central Python packages:  

• Design and main structure of web crawler is built and dependent on: 

o Scrapy (https://scrapy.org/); 

http://shop.wateraid.org/
https://www.python.org/
https://scrapy.org/
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o BeautifulSoup (https://www.crummy.com/software/BeautifulSoup/bs4/doc/); and  

o Pattern (https://github.com/clips/pattern/wiki). 

• Analysis and data cleaning is executed and dependent on: 

o Pandas (https://pandas.pydata.org/ ); and 

o Numpy (https://numpy.org/). 

• SQLite is utilised for data storage (https://www.sqlite.org/index.html). 

• Visualisation of the results uses: 

o Matplotlib (https://matplotlib.org/ ); and 

o Seaborn (https://seaborn.pydata.org/). 

• Natural Language Processing that was conducted relied on the packages: 

o spaCy (https://spacy.io/); and 

o NLTK (https://www.nltk.org/). 

• NetworkX is used for analysing the connectivity in the collected data 

(https://networkx.org/ ) 

 

2. Web crawl analysis 
This section displays collected data from the web crawling conducted during this evaluation. 

It is divided into three sub-sections relating to the three categories of target group types: GS 

Partners, the full sample or organisations, and selected development partners.  

 

2.1 Global standard partners  

 

2.1.1 Recorded target concepts 
The initial web crawler was equipped with an algorithm to count and extract occurrences of key 

concepts on the organisations’ domain. A full depth crawl on the eight available partner 

organisation’s web domains (one partner, Viwango, lacks a functional web page) resulted in a 

search on 17 652 unique URLs. On these pages 18 081 positive observations were found and 

the results are displayed per partner organisation in the Figure 1 below.  

 

Figure 1. Number of observations per partner domain 

 
 

https://www.crummy.com/software/BeautifulSoup/bs4/doc/
https://github.com/clips/pattern/wiki
https://pandas.pydata.org/
https://numpy.org/
https://www.sqlite.org/index.html
https://matplotlib.org/
https://seaborn.pydata.org/
https://spacy.io/
https://www.nltk.org/
https://networkx.org/
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The results from ICSC shows the various targeted concepts are, understandably, well 

represented. However, the Global Standard is mentioned relatively modestly (144 references) 

compared to the Solidarity Playbook (2 364 references) or the Civic Charter (1 830 references). 

This is understandable to some extent given that the Global Standard, although initially housed 

in the ICSC, is not really an ICSC project whereas the Solidarity Playbook and the Civic Charter 

were both developed by ICSC. And the Global Standard has its own website and so limited 

references to it on the ICSC website might be expected. But it is notable that it is barely 

mentioned even though it remains part of the Sida-supported projects that are the subject of this 

evaluation.  

 

Next, the websites of the Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (8 146 references found) and 

the Balkan Civil Society Development Network (2 514) show an understandably high level of 

references to the Global Standard, but this is not the case for other GS Partners where it might 

be expected that references to the Global Standard would be high - even taking into account 

that some Partners have used the Standard to develop their own accountability frameworks with 

different names. Table 3 shows the specific data for all partner organisations and the number of 

observations per targeted concept.  

 

Table 3. Number of observations per partner domain. 

 
 

From Table 3, it is noted that (other than ICSC), the ICSC tools and outputs developed under 

the Sida-supported extension projects (Global Perspective Conference, Civic Charter, Solidarity 

Playbook, Solidarity Action Network (SANE) and International Civic Forum) are hardly, if 

ever, mentioned on the websites of the Global Standard Partners. Although some of these are 

still under development (SANE) or only recently developed (Solidarity Playbook), the results 

suggest that there is little ‘cross-pollination’, sharing or internal coherence between the Global 

Standard workstream and the other workstreams in the two extension projects.   

 

2.1.2 Extracted sentences 
The second algorithm in the first crawler was designed to parse sentences that embedded a sub-

set of the concept terms spelled out above. In total, 1,024 unique sentences were extracted from 

the crawl exercise on the GS Partners’ web domains. Figure 2 show the relative share of each 

concept that was embedded in the sentences. A majority of 56,1 % had some bearing on Global 

Standard, one in four (24%) focused on the Solidarity Playbook, 18% related to the Civic 

Charter, and only 1,7% related to the Istanbul Principles.  
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Figure 2. Targeted concepts relative share of extracted sentences 

 

Due to the limited data quality in data extracted from the Cooperation Committee for Cambodia 

(clearly linked to the fact that most text on the site is in Khmer), observations from this partner 

organisation have been excluded from this analysis. After the removal, 360 unique sentences 

were left for NLP analysis: of these, 202 had bearing on the Global Standard and it is this sample 

that has been analysed below. Figure 3 shows the results from a sentiment analysis that utilises 

the sentiment language model Vader – a lexicon and rule-based approach that is sensitive to 

both polarity (positive/negative) and intensity (strength) of emotion99. Close to 70 % of the 

sentences were estimated by Vader to have a positive sentiment and close to one third was 

deemed neutral. Only a small fraction (0,5%) were assessed as negative. 

 

Figure 3. Estimated sentiment in sentences that embed The Global Standard. 

 

 
 

 

 
99 Although the Vader model is a highly used and a valid model, its results should be viewed as rough estimations 

rather than fully accurate predictions. See https://github.com/cjhutto/vaderSentiment for additional information. 

https://github.com/cjhutto/vaderSentiment
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When assessing these sentences with the NLP method for part-of-speech recognition, a certain 

degree of insight can be gained in relation to what is said when the relevant concepts are 

discussed. Table 4 compiles a list of common words used to describe things (adjectives), actions 

taken (verbs) as well as references to nouns. In this assessment, the extracted sentences have 

undergone lemmatisation, which basically converts each word into the word’s base form (e.g. 

am, are, is will be converted to be100). This is a common practice when applying NLP and the 

reason for doing it is to have the possibility to compile words together to make it easier to apply 

statistical methods. The table below holds the top verbs, adjectives and nouns from the 202 

sentences that discuss the Global Standard.  

 
Table 4. Top 10 verbs, adjectives and nouns (observation >2%) 

 

2.1.3 Connectivity assessment 
The third and last algorithm in the initial crawler located and extracted references to one another 

in the selected sample: in this case, to what extent the GS Partners are making references to 

each other. 327 interrelated references were identified and recorded, and the results are 

displayed in Figure 4 below. 

 
 

 

 
100 For additional details on Lemmatisation see https://nlp.stanford.edu/IR-book/html/htmledition/stemming-and-

lemmatization-1.html 

https://nlp.stanford.edu/IR-book/html/htmledition/stemming-and-lemmatization-1.html
https://nlp.stanford.edu/IR-book/html/htmledition/stemming-and-lemmatization-1.html
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Figure 4. Partner connectivity based on in- and out-going references 

 

This directed network graph displays the recorded references between the GS Partners and how 

the organisations, as a collective, make references to each other.  

• The network illustrates the actual web-based links or references between the various 

organisations.  

• The size of the nodes shows the number of edges (in-coming and out-going) that are tied to 

a specific node/organisation.  

• The edges/links are furthermore directed in this graph, which means that the direction of 

the reference can be distinguished and the arrows show the direction of one or several 

reference from one node/organisation to a receiving node/organisation. 

 

This analysis can provide a solid foundation to conduct fairly complex network analysis (e.g. 

identification of central/peripheral actors; key relations in the network; weaknesses in the 

network etc.). The network displayed in Figure 4 is not a visualisation of an actual or formal 

network, but rather a construct of ties that the target group in all likelihood is not aware of.  

 

The collected data furthermore show that ICSC, closely followed by InterAction, have the most 

inter-references (noting of course that the ICSC is not a GS Partner, but is nonetheless the 

implementing partner for the GS in terms of the Sida contracts). The network degree (i.e. in- 

and outgoing of all edges) suggests that ICSC has 225 references (which includes references 

made by ICSC to its peers as well as peers references to ICSC) and compared to 155 references 

on the InterAction website. Accountable Now, which acts as the Secretariat for the GS Partners, 

also shows significant levels of references to all GS Partners, which is understandable, but it is 

noted that most GS Partners only include one or two references to other GS Partners, while 

Deniva’s website shows no references to other Partners at all.  

 

Another common measurement for analysing the importance of any given node in a network is 

degree centrality, which is different to network degree (above) in its capacity to account for 
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neighbour nodes or the relative share of other nodes that connects to a target node. For example, 

if all nodes in a network are linked to a target node, its degree centrality is 1, while an isolated 

node has the degree centrality of 0. In this light, ICSC is of less central importance with a 

degree centrality value of 0.625. More central organisations in this light are understandably 

Accountable Now (1 – connected to all other nodes), ACFID (0.875) and InterAction (0,875), 

while the least connected GS Partners are Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (0,375) and 

Deniva (0,125).   

 

Another measurement for assessing the connectivity in a network is closeness centrality which 

measures the shortest path length from one node to all other nodes – the assumption here is that 

important nodes are close to (all) other nodes. From this perspective ICSC score 0,72 which is 

a fairly high estimate. It should however be emphasised that this is a particularly small network 

which allows for higher scores. The estimate can be compared to Accountable Now (1), ACFID 

(0.88) and InterAction (0,88) who are at the top of this measurement.  

 

A third measurement that is often used to assessing the connectivity is what is called 

betweenness centrality that looks and accounts for the number of nodes in the shortest path to 

other nodes – the assumption for this measurement is that important nodes in a network should 

connect with other (unconnected) nodes. Once again it is understandably Accountable Now that 

comes out on top (0,3). ICSC’s estimate for this is 0, which indicates that it does not improve 

its neighbours’ connectivity to other nodes. For additional information on the centrality 

measurements used see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centrality   

 

2.2 Full sample – 299 organisations  

 

2.2.1 Recorded target concepts 
The full sample in this web crawling exercise held 299 unique organisations that were deemed 

relevant. The deployed web crawler searched for key concepts in 953 541 unique URLs located 

on the 299 organisations’ web domains. On these URLs, 24 837 positive observations were 

found and the results are displayed per partner organisation in figure 5 below - noting that the 

crawler could locate one or more of the targeted concept terms in only 12% of the total sample.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centrality
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Figure 5. Number of observations per sample domains

 
It should also be emphasised once more that the web crawler only went to a certain depth in this 

search (see Section 1.4 above). In any event, a tentative conclusion in this case is that the 

concepts are non-existent or extremely rare on a large majority of the assessed web domains. 

Table 5 shows the exact number of positive observations per concept for all organisations where 

the web crawler could locate targeted concepts.  

 

Table 5. Number of references per sample domain 
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In an attempt to get a deeper insight, the data has been organised into categories that correspond 

to the sample criteria. Figure 6 show the recorded data for targeted concepts (same data as in 

table 5) grouped by the different sample categories. And as reflected in Figure 6, GS Partners 

and ICSC stand out and compose a large share of the observations (roughly 70%). 

Figure 6. Number of observations per tiers 

A noteworthy aspect is that organisations under Tier 1 (ICSOs) other than ICSC or GS Partners 

are more likely to reference the Istanbul Principles than either the Global Standard or Core 

Humanitarian Standard. That is understandable given (a) that the Global Standard is far more 

recent than the Istanbul Principles and (b) the Core Humanitarian Standard is more likely to be 

relevant to humanitarian organisations only, but it does suggest that the Global Standard is not 

as widely known as it might be. It should also be mentioned that the crawler was not able to 

locate any reference to the sampled terms amongst smaller national organisations (Tier 3). 

Table 6 below show the exact number of positive observations per concept for all tiers.  

Table 6. Number of references per tiers 

2.2.2 Extracted sentences 
This section focuses on parsed sentences that embedded a sub-set of the concept terms. In total, 

1 336 unique sentences were extracted from all assessed domains101. Figure 7 show the relative 

share of each concept that was embedded in the sentences. Close to half had bearing on the 

Global Standard, just over one in four (27%) focused on the Istanbul Principles, and the 

101 Since most of the text on the Cooperation Committee for Cambodia’s website is in Khmer, their website has been 
excluded from this analysis. 
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remaining share was split between the Solidarity playbook (12,9%) and the Civic Charter 

(10,3%). 

 

Figure 7. Targeted concepts relative share of extracted sentences 

 

The next figure has excluded all observations from ICSC and the GS Partners in an attempt to 

get an estimate of the relative share of the targeted concepts among other organisations. As 

shown in figure 8 the result is quite different: the Istanbul Principles make up 87% of the 

observations, the Global Standard 10% and the Civic Charter 3%. No references to the 

Solidarity Playbook were located by the web crawler beyond the ICSC or GS Partners’ web 

domains.   

 

Figure 8. Targeted concepts relative share of extracted sentences excluding partner 

organisations 
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The majority (170) of extracted sentences referenced the Istanbul Principles: just over half (53 

%) of the sentence were estimated to have a positive sentiment, 37,5% was deemed neutral, and 

the remaining 9,5% were assessed as negative. 

 

2.2.3 Connectivity assessment 
This directed network graph gives a somewhat chaotic impression at first glance. There are in 

total 299 actors/nodes and 262 189 unique references made between the organisations/nodes 

included in the analysis. The size of each node illustrates the number of connections to other 

nodes (i.e. many connections results in a large node). There are clearly a few central 

organisations when reviewing the number of references made: Global Information Society 

Watch (123 179), Association for Progressive Communications (115 492), Civicus (20 854) 

and ActionAid (20 374) stand out. All of these are very large international organisations and 

their web domains are huge. A closer look also gives some valuable insights for the evaluation 

even at this abstract stage. Six global standard partners – Balkan Civil Society Development 

Network (19 423), Rendir Cuentas (1 989), Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (1 804), 

InterAction (1 469) and Accountable Now (934) – are among organisations that account for 

500 references or more which is displayed in figure 10.  

 

Figure 9. Full sample connectivity based on in- and out-going references (>500 references) 

 

 
 

Applying the other centrality measurement (explained above) gives additional insight into the 

connectivity of the displayed ‘network’ of ICSOs. First, looking at the degree centrality, which 

is different to network degree (displayed in figure 9) in its capacity to account for neighbour 

nodes or the relative share of other nodes that connects to a target node (e.g. if all nodes in a 

network is linked to a target node it’s degree centrality is 1; and an isolated node has the degree 

centrality of 0). In this light, Civicus (0,41) is the most important organisation in the network. 

However, the GS Partner ACFID is a clear runner up with a degree centrality of 0,39. In 

addition, several GS Partners have relatively high scores (> 0,1) indicating that they are 
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important nodes in the network – Balkan Civil Society Development Network (0.15), 

InterAction (0,11) and Accountable Now (0,1). ICSC also scores relatively high: 0,12. 

 

Looking at the closeness centrality which measures the shortest path length from one node to 

all other nodes – the assumption here is that important nodes are close to (all) other nodes. 

From this perspective Civicus (0,6) still comes out on top. However, several of the GS Partners 

are among the top 10 with high scores suggesting that they are important nodes - ACFID (0,57), 

Accountable Now (0,51), Balkan Civil Society Development Network (0,5), and InterAction 

(0,49). ICSC also ranks high (0,49). 

 

A third measurement that is usually used to assessing the connectivity is what is called 

betweenness centrality that looks and account for number of nodes in the shortest path to other 

nodes – assumption for this measurement is that important nodes in a network should connect 

other (unconnected) nodes. Here ACFID (0,46) has surpassed Civicus (0,2) as the most central 

organisation in the network. Some of the other GS Partners are also at the top tier but with lower 

scores in relative terms - Accountable Now (0,09) and Balkan Civil Society Development 

Network (0,05). 

 

The collected reference data has also been grouped by the identified categories/tiers in similarity 

with the analysis above. The idea here is to generate an estimation of how and who do the 

‘traffic’ in the network. Figure 10 shows, with little surprise, that a clear majority (83%) of the 

references are made by tier 1 (ICSOs). GS Partners (7,8) and tier 2 organisations (8%) have 

relatively similar shares of the references made. The remaining one per cent is shared by tier 3 

organisations (0,65 %), global standard projects (0,25%) and ICSC (0,25%) 

 

Figure 10. Tier connectivity based on in- and out-going references 

 
 

The final figure (11) shows how the ‘traffic’ is flowing among the established categories. 

Based on what the web crawler could find, it is possible for example to read that none of the 

included tier 3 organisations have made references to the ICSC, any of the GS Partners or 

their partner projects.  
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Figure 11. Tier connectivity based on in- and out-going references 

 

2.3 Development partners  
This final short section focuses on data collected from the second crawler that was used to 

crawl development partner’s web domains. The web crawler was able to identify one or more 

of the targeted concepts on just over 90% of the included development partner domains. The 

majority of references were to the Istanbul Principles and displayed in figure 12. In total, 111 

positive observations could be extracted from Google’s databases.  
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Figure 12. Number of observations per development partner domain 

 
 

Although most development partners refer regularly to the Istanbul Principles, it is encouraging 

that references to the more recently developed Global Standard are made on eight of the 

websites of the development partners included in the sample.  
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 Annex 7 – Brief overview of Global 
Standard partners 

• Accountable Now. Housed within the ICSC at the start of the Global Standard 

Project102 but now a fully independent ICSO based in Berlin, Accountable Now is 

a global membership platform to support CSOs to be transparent, responsive to 

stakeholders and focused on delivering impact. Accountable Now was founded by 

11 leading CSOs, including development, humanitarian, environmental, rights-

based and advocacy organisations. It currently has 26 member organisations active 

in more than 150 countries, and ‘impact stakeholders’ all over the world. 

• Australian Council for International Development (ACFID). Based in 

Canberra, Australia, ACFID is the peak body of around 130 Australian NGOs 

working in development, including in other countries in the region. ACFID works 

with its members, the Australian Government and the public to drive positive 

change in three thematic areas: sustainable and inclusive development; peace and 

human security; and strong and effective civil society. It also plays a role in 

coordinating and communicating the collective emergency response efforts of its 

members. 

• Balkan Civil Society Development Network (BCSDN). Based in Northern 

Macedonia, BCSDN is a network of 14 regional and major national CSOs focused 

on civil society development in its targeted countries. It aims to empower civil 

society and influence European and national policies towards a more enabling 

environment for civil society development to ensure sustainable and functioning 

democracies in the Balkans. 

• Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (CCC). Based in Phnom Penh, CCC is a 

leading membership organisation with nearly 170 local and international NGOs 

based in Cambodia. CCC has been in existence since 1990 and acts as an enabling 

agent to facilitate CSOs to collectively, responsibly and accountably work together 

for good governance, an enabling environment, and sustainability of CSOs in 

Cambodia. 

• Development Network of Indigenous Voluntary Associations (DENIVA), 

based in Kampala, Uganda. DENIVA provides a platform for collective reflection, 

action and voice to voluntary local associations to advocate for people-centred, 

accountable and sustainable development in Uganda. DENIVA was founded in 

1988 by 21 CSOs as a network of Ugandan NGOs and community based 

organisations and has grown to over 700 member organisations located in all 

regions of the country. DENIVA’s three programme areas are: governance and 

human rights; sustainable livelihoods; and strengthening of CSOs, with gender 

 
 

 

 
102 Under the name International NGO Charter of Accountability. 
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mainstreaming and youth empowerment as cross cutting themes. DENIVA is also 

the Secretariat of the Quality Assurance Mechanism (QuAM) - a voluntary self-

assessment and regulatory mechanism designed to strengthen the internal 

governance, professionalism, transparency, integrity and accountability of NGOs 

to stakeholders.  

• InterAction. Founded in 1984 and based in Washington, InterAction is the largest 

alliance of INGOs and partners in the United States. It mobilises its members to 

think and act collectively to serve the world’s poor and vulnerable, with a shared 

belief that members can make the world a more peaceful, just and prosperous place. 

Members focus on a range of issues, including (but not limited to) humanitarian 

issues, human rights, environment and climate.  

• Rendir Cuentas. With offices in Colombia and Uruguay, Rendir Cuentas is a 

regional network of 25 organisations from six countries in Latin America and the 

Caribbean working in two areas: identification, analysis, systematisation and 

dissemination of good practices; and promotion of self-regulation practices within 

civil society. Created in 2010 to promote transparency and accountability for and 

by civil society, the network aims at establishing systematic self-regulation 

practices through peer-learning and the transference and adoption of voluntary and 

common standards.  

• Viwango. Based in Nairobi, Viwango is an independent standards setting and 

certification organisation for CSOs in Kenya. (‘Viwango’ is Swahili for 

‘standards’.) Its primary role is to promote the adoption of minimum quality 

standards by all CSOs in Kenya regardless of their field or activity of specialisation.  

• Voluntary Action Network India (VANI). VANI is based in New Delhi and is 

both a platform and a network. As a platform, it promotes voluntarism and creates 

space for voluntary action. As a network, it attempts to bring about a convergence 

of common sectoral issues and concerns for building a truly national agenda of 

voluntary action in in India.  
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 Annex 8 -  Sub-grants to global partners 
(both extension projects) 

1st Extension Phase 

 

Partner Amount Activity 

Period 

Grant Purpose 

 

 

 

 

Accountabl

e Now, 

Global 

Secretariat 

 

 

 

 

 

220.000,00 € 

 

 

 

 

01.06.2018 – 

31.05.2019 

Funding to the Global Secretariat is embedded 

within the overall proposal to Sida. The Secretariat 

has dedicated staff to coordinate the Global 

Standard Partnership and strengthen the initiative. 

Through meetings, working groups and strategic 

planning the Secretariat coordinated and 

strengthened the partnership while also broaden the 

presence of the Global Standard in different spaces 

and platforms including workshops and trainings, 

nurture key partnership with external organisations 

at national, regional and international levels, and 

produce tools and resources for the GS, enabling 

spaces to share within the partnership and 

externally. 

 

 

Balkan 

Civil 

Society 

Developme

nt Network 

(BCSDN), 

Macedonia 

 

 

 

 

35.000,00 € 

 

 

 

 

01.09.2018 – 

30.04.2019 

The purpose of this grant was for BCSDN to further 

promote and use the Global Standard in the Balkan 

Region, benefiting from support within the 

partnership. BCSDN will develop a Self-

Assessment Framework based on the Global 

Standard to be used by its members and other 

regional CSOs. Additionally, BCSDN will map 

Macedonian CSOs’ accountability practices, to train 

those organisations on dynamic accountability vis a 

vis the GS, and to further introduce the framework 

to CSOs through multiple platforms at different 

levels. All for Dynamic Accountability to be used to 

mediate some of the biggest challenges facing the 

CSO sector. 
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Cooperatio

n 

Committee 

for 

Cambodia 

(CCC), 

Cambodia 

 

 

 

26.000,00 € 

 

 

 

01.09.2018 – 

30.04.2019 

The purpose of this grant was to strengthen 

accountability through the use of the Global 

Standard (GS) in South East Asia, more particularly 

in Cambodia. To do so, CCC internally will use the 

GS to revise/update their tool GPP and externally to 

promote the GS with key stakeholders (regional 

peers, journalist/media, government, academia, etc), 

work with CSOs to improve their accountability 

practices using the framework with a special focus 

on gender to encourage organisations to include it in 

their policies. 

 

 

 

NGO 

Quality 

Assurance 

Mechanism 

(DENIVA-

QuAM), 

Uganda 

 

 

 

 

 

33.500,00 € 

 

 

 

 

01.09.2018 – 

30.04.2019 

During this project Deniva was repositioning the 

NGO Accountability Mechanisms (QuAM) in 

Uganda and East Africa by aligning them to the 

Global Standard for CSO Accountability (Global 

Standard) and to promote Dynamic Accountability 

in light of shrinking civic space. In partnership with 

the Uganda National NGO Forum (UNNGOF), 

DENIVA was able to deepen coalitions with the 

National NGO Bureau and donors, especially the 

German Cooperation Agency (GIZ) and European 

Union. In addition, DENIVA coordinated a regional 

event in partnership with the GS Secretariat to 

create a platform to strengthen national 

accountability mechanisms and promote the Global 

Standard in the Eastern African Region. 

 

 

 

 

 

Voluntary 

Action 

Network 

India 

(VANI), 

India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

37.000,00 € 

 

 

 

 

 

01.09.2018 – 

30.04.2019 

The purpose of this grant was for VANI to advocate 

with the government regarding CSO accountability, 

as well as promote and implement the Global 

Standard as an accountability framework in India. 

Also, VANI revised their Code of Conduct to reflect 

the Global Standard consulting different kind of 

CSOs in scope size and structure, promote the 

Standard’s use at sub-national, national, regional 

and global levels, and collaborate with Bhutan 

Transparency Initiative (BTI) to organise an 

awareness workshop on Accountability in March 

2018. 

 

Most importantly, VANI also engaged with Niti 

Aayog (a think tank set up by the Government of 

India) on streamlining the regulatory and grant-in-

aid process, where it presented Global Standard and 

its own Code to further advocate for self-regulation 

of civic space. 
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Rendir 

Cuentas, 

Latin 

America 

 

 

 

 

 

39.312,00 € 

 

 

 

 

01.09.2018 – 

30.04.2019 

The purpose of the grant towards Rendir Cuentas 

was for the organisation to advance the 

institutionalisation of the use and implementation of 

the Global Standard as a tool for Dynamic 

Accountability. For Example, Rendir Cuetans 

collected and systematise information and 

knowledge on how the Global Standard can be used 

- promoting, testing and implementing self-

evaluation tools (excel based and Rendir App) vis-à-

vis the Global Standard in several countries in Latin 

America and the Caribbean, as well as supporting 

partners with advice on how to use the tool. Engage 

with different stakeholders in debate or through 

updating their communication strategy 

 

 

 

Second Extension Phase 

 

Partner Amount Activity 

Period 

Grant Purpose 

 

 

 

Accountable 

Now, Global 

Secretariat 

 

 

 

 

150.160,00 € 

 

 

 

 

01.07.2019 – 

30.11.2020 

Funding to the Global Secretariat is embedded 

within the overall proposal to Sida. The Secretariat 

has dedicated staff to coordinate the Global 

Standard Partnership and strengthen the initiative. 

The purpose of the grant was to coordinate the 

partnership on governance, sustainability and 

institutionalisation of the initiative (i.e. formulating 

long-term strategies and systems within the 

partnership from mutual accountability to sharing 

knowledge), united strengths within the partnership, 

find synergies internally and at the exterior of the 

partnership and ad-hoc support to GS Partners. 

Furthermore, externally the Secretariats held 

workshops in international forums, provided tailored 

support upon request form organisations in regions 

where other partners are not present, collaboration 

with external strategic partners to expand the Global 

Standard to new regions and within key networks, 

engagement with multiple sets of stakeholders like 

donors, international organisations and academics, 

and set and coordinate the Dynamic Accountability 

Community of Practice. 
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ACFID 40.044,00 € 01.10.2019 – 

30.11.2019 

Cluster C “What we do internally” to the Pacific 

context, enabling CSOs from New Zealand, Tuvalu, 

Fiji, etc to practice a different kind of accountability 

internally. Furthermore through its outreach, it 

strengthened the relationship with strategic partner 

ICVA through promoting the Standard to other 

national and regional networks at ICVA’s forum in 

Bangkok, November 2019. 

BCSDN 25.000,55 € 01.10.2019 – 

30.11.2020 

The focus of BCSDN’s grant was to support 

organisations in Balkan Countries (North 

Macedonia, Albania and Bosnia and Herzegovina) 

to integrate dynamic accountability through the 

Global Standard into their work. In this sense, 

BCSDN supported CSO networks from all three 

countries on the first steps to revise their Code of 

Conducts in-line with the Global Standard. BCSDN 

also produced contextualized resources, workshops 

and translated the Rendir App into Macedonian. 

CCC 25.000,00 € 01.10.2019 - 

30.11.2020 

The grant for CCC was for the organisation to 

deepen the use and knowledge of the Global 

Standard in the country and also in Southeast Asia. 

To this end, CCC supported a group of CSOs in the 

country to assess their accountability practices, 

under-go Global Standard training and improve their 

dynamic accountability practices. They also worked 

to update the NGO Governance and Professional 

Practice Code (CCC’s official code for its 

certification) to bring it in-line with the Global 

Standard. Outreach to regional organisations were 

also carried out. 

DENIVA-

QuAM 

24.990,16 € 01.10.2019 - 

30.11.2020 

The grant purpose for DENIVA/QuAM was to 

promote the use and engagement with the Global 

Standard in the Eastern Africa region and to 

strengthen the capacity of CSOs in Uganda. It 

achieved the first objective through the QuAM 

Assessment of 30 NGOs and the provision of 

technical support and capacity for some of the 30 

NGOs in the Central Region of Uganda, on the basis 

of their Improvement Plans. The second objective 

was achieved through the establishment of the 

Eastern Africa Regional Learning Platform, the 

purpose of which is to share experiences and 

knowledge on the Global Standard and 

promote accountability in the region. 
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VANI 19.988,14 € 01.10.2019 - 

30.11.2020 

The purpose of the grant for VANI was to enhance 

civil society 

accountability in the country and region through 

their activities and initiatives. VANI did so through 

their multi-stakeholder engagements - especially 

with governmental bodies, online dialogues on the 

Global Standard and dynamic accountability, 

compendium of case studies, efforts to produce 

resources and materials to promote the GS, and 

collaborations with the Bhutan Transparency 

Initiative. 

Rendir 

Cuentas 

Project 

44.941,12 € 01.10.2019 - 

30.11.2020 

Rendir Cuentas’ grant was intended for the network 

to further the advocacy for a more dynamically 

accountable civic space through the promotion and 

implementation of the Global Standard in Latin 

American countries. 

 

As a network, Rendir Cuentas collaborated with 

CIVICUS AGNA to publish the Rendir App for 

Network, integrating the Global Standard into the 

work of the AGNA alliance. They also reached out 

to academics and presented their work at the San 

Andres University in Buenos Aires and held a 

successful Virtual Course titled “Transforming 

power relationships: Dynamic Accountability for 

CSOs”, where they delivered a 7 week-long course 

on the GS, dynamic accountability and its 

application. Rendir Cuentas delivered work with 4 

countries (Peru, Uruguay, Colombia and Ecuador) to 

support over 15 organisations there in increasing 

their dynamic accountability capacities (through 

workshops) vis-a-vis the Global Standard. As a 

strong partner, Rendir Cuentas supported BCSDN to 

present the self-assessment tool and advice in 

improvement plans by delivering an in-person 

workshop on the Global Standard to Macedonian 

CSOs. 

Rendir 

Cuentas 

Comms 

(Decentralised 

Communicatio

n 

Team) 

19.998,00 € 01.10.2019 - 

30.11.2020 

The purpose of this grant is for Rendir Cuentas to 

implement the communications aspect of the Global 

Standard initiative. This includes implementing the 

Communication Strategy, coordination for the bi-

monthly Global Standard Newsletter, management 

of online promotion of the Global Standard/its 

activities through social media and promotion of the 

Global Standard through alliances with other CSOs, 

academic institutions and organisations. 
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 Annex 9 – Grants to Civic Charter 
partners (1st extension project) 

Securing Civic Rights  

Psy D'Afrique (PDA), 

Republic of the Congo  

4.000,00 € 

15.10.2018 – 

15.03.2019 

The purpose was to 

strengthen the 

organisational capacities of 

the Congolese Coalition for 

the Civic Charter and 

volunteers for the Civic 

Charter, and to implement 

the information and 

awareness campaign in ten 

localities  

Mathare Social 

Justice Centre, Kenya  

4.000,00 € 

25.01.2019 – 

31.03.2019 

The purpose of this grant 

was to test how arts and 

artists’ contribution can be 

utilised to mobile in social 

justice campaigning. A 

network bringing together 

civic rights campaigners 

with artists was established.   

Pakistan Institute for 

Labour and 

Education Rights 

(PILER), Pakistan 

2.000,00 € 

01.04.2019 – 

30.05.2019 

The purpose of this grant 

was to prepare a case study 

of Pakistan’s civic space to 

the test a solidarity 

galvanizing mechanism 

geared at the UN system. 

The first part of this was 

achieved. 

Community 

Organizing Europe 

AB, Jordan 

2.000,00 € 

27.03.2019 - 

30. 04.2019 

The purpose of this grant 

was to deliver an online 

training on Community 

organising for Civic Charter 

community members.  
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 Annex 10 – Results framework – 2nd extension project (updated by 
ICSC) 

Objective Outcomes Indicators Means of verification Tracked / reported on / achieved 

Stream 1: Global Standard for CSO Accountability  

Promote the 

use of and 

engagement 

with the Global 

Standard 

through its 

partnership  

 

Workshops carried 

out, in Ethiopia, East 

Africa, and the 

Pacific region.  

 

1. At least 10 

CSOs that 

operate at the 

national, 

regional and 

Global level 

have actively 

promoted the 

Global 

Standard 

within their 

organisation 

and amongst 

their 

members and 

partners.  

 

• Registration for 

workshops  

• Interviews with 

workshops 

participants.  

• Memorandum of 

understanding 

signed with CSOs 

in 2 different 

countries.  

Achieved, partially tracked as per verification means 

 

The Secretariat/Ethiopia :PHE Ethiopia Consortium and the 

Ethiopian Civil Society Forum along with the GS Secretariat 

carried out a workshop attended by around 40 national 

organisations with an interested concept note and agenda that 

led for the request of the Secretariat and set an agreement to 

support on the revision of the national code of conduct / see 

Outcome –  

 

East Africa: DENIVA- with the support of the Secretariat 

convened the EA Platform where 20 participants gather in 

agreement to use accountability to counter hostile environment 

in the region for CSOs 

 

ACFID/CCC ICVA workshop summary attended by around 40 

participants and leading to a follow up that was not possible 

because of COVID 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tmlvU6PSPqMWHMSUGUqCVNuh1_GjCFG5/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r9EKG3Hz0z-z3MHpI3d4aS4BGFpGW814OdnjePwmGHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eDSLh-esHXwdwr19lzAJNu2XT70nuXKI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuCFj84tYeMNMrdYQNOh6tBq2D7oCvhFQwIEcj7mYxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuCFj84tYeMNMrdYQNOh6tBq2D7oCvhFQwIEcj7mYxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NqYI2poWonOcXp8hSnRS49og3AJeDd3X/view?usp=sharing
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VANI/BHUTAN Report of activities form Bhutan 

Transparency International where 20 organisations a 

 

Rendir Cuentas – Virtual course – More than 300 org and 

networks from 22 countries enrolled in the virtual regional 

course 

and engaged in seven weeks of participatory sessions. Closing 

with an evaluation and next steps from participants. Plus 

promoted the GS in different forums p.4 

 

The GS Secretariat/Forus: Mou – GS in their Annual Forum 

 

The Secretariat/AN at Global Perspectives 2019 & 2020 – 

Workshops on the GS in 2019 where a check list started an 

interest conversations and exchange of participants results and 

2020 where by using the 12 commitments organisations could 

start addressing inclusion and diversity  

 

CCC  10 Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) where signed 

by CCC and 10 applicant NGOs to work together to strengthen 

or review the organizational policies, systems, and structures. 

 

Create a 

knowledge 

pool on how 

the Global 

Standard 

enhances the 

impact and 

resilience of 

CSOs  

 

• Partners adapt 

the self-

assessment tool 

based on the 

Global Standard 

to their 

region/country.  

• Partners create 

guidance 

materials based 

1. At least 1 Partner 

has a self-

assessment tool 

adapted to their 

region/country.  

2. At least 20 CSOs 

that operate at the 

national, regional 

and Global level 

have used the 

• Self-assessment 

tool  

• Registration of the 

use of the self-

assessment tool  

• Interviews or 

surveys to CSOs  

1. 2 Partners (BCSDN, CCC) 

B. CCC – developed a self-assessment tool for 11 applicant 

NGOs to assess the internal capacity of the organization 

related to the good governance, good resource 

BCSDN  

-Provide support and use the Global standard in the efforts of 

capacity building for CSOs for the newly established National 

Accountability Network in North Macedonia 

 -Also after BCSDN support Five (5) of the trained networks 

have received funding from the EU to improve their 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15KMJgd52UNlk3TVG_Oogzdj75qg_pT9m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uoQNPmDOUh8DLwXfjcmJLKZAmUV7duil/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jBNIm7uEC_pCiMdFaTLcc4VWNMhTm46f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ke_CwCLQ1ipj70wDdIvHlCP_ZLntXqR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ecEybR6pdPcpkAZF3LikKKSW4oktrYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ImiquJSXdpdLoiZXUYYo65GgF_ygzt6/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eKDfUTh7HlJyaYhiX8vzKO2CGwgXrqvCnGWk6KhKREA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AnDrZsXDtLifO7Ogi9jH1QBUm780PB0x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x5DunFsRUEOrAZ22BIc8g-yKHUmGu-O8/view?usp=sharing
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on the Global 

Standard to their 

region/country.  

self-assessment 

tool.  

3. Staff of at least 

from 3 CSOs 

consider 

changing their 

standards and 

practices.  

accountability practices and have continued their work with 

BCSDN and the learning from the Global Standard. 

 

2. Partially tracked: at least 396 CSOs at different 

levels have used self- assessment tool 

DENIVA – 30 organisations assessed with the new adapted tool 

and got technical support 

 

management, and dynamic program practices and provided 

technical support 

 

Rendir Cuentas – 

-More than 350 new organizations have tested the app during 

the reported period 

- AGNA - RendirApp for networks, a version 

launched with a webinar that attracted more than 200 

participants from 20 countries 

– 16 organizations in 4 countries have self- assessed and 

advanced in implementing improvement plans 

 

 

3. Partially tracked: 3 and more organisations engaged 

in development of code of conduct: 

BCSDN supported its member Partners Albania to further 

developed the Code of Standards for Albanian CSOs informed 

by the GS also Used the Global Standard as a knowledge 

resource for the National Ethical Code for CSOs in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina 

The Secretariat Worked with PHE Ethiopia Consortium and the 

Ethiopian Civil Society Forum by request to inform Ethiopian 

National Code of Conduct for CSOs  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KJ7nVp3XuDMsDtdMqhzMDiImKbY5tTAb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZNXqkhr_N4AIPREri4Ymj3V9sfbp4gt/view?usp=sharing
http://www.app.rendircuentas.org/en/agna-self-evaluation/
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Further on guidance material: 

ACFID/PIANGO Co-developed guidance material for 

organisation in the Pacifica on the contextualized cluster C of 

the GS 

 

Rendir Cuentas –  

 -Webinars on  

Commitments #2 

(women’s rights and gender equality), #4 (healthy planet) and #8 

(open organisations).  

 

VANI – Best practices tool “Global Standard, Accountability 

Practices and Indian CSOs in times of COVID-19  

 

CCC’s tool Governance and Professional Practices (GPP) was 

reviewed and adapted further to the GS 

 

Strengthen the 

capacity of 

CSOs at 

national, 

regional and 

global levels on 

the Global 

Standard  

 

• CSOs join the 

Dynamic 

Accountability 

Community of 

Practice.  

• CSOs participate 

in the Dynamic 

Accountability 

Community of 

Practice, by 

sharing their 

knowledge and 

practices on 

1. At least 10 CSOs 

have joined the 

Dynamic 

Accountability 

Community of 

Practice.  

2. 1 learning 

mechanism has 

been established 

for CSOs to 

exchange 

experiences and 

• Number of CSOs 

registered in the 

Community of 

Practice.  

• Concept note of 

learning 

mechanism, 

including 

objectives, 

activities, and 

timeline  

1. Number of DACoP members:  

Google group: Members grew from 60 to 128 members 

Newsletter subscribers: 

Timeline: Monthly  

 

• Member based Co-creation of General Objectives for the 

DACoP and Learning mechanisms: 

First learning mechanism: 

Tribe platform – not successful - Flog post 

 

2. Tracked: Successful learning mechanisms:  

C.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NqYI2poWonOcXp8hSnRS49og3AJeDd3X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P4PV0OTpkQX_c4lFtjoBZ33kb46cGKyM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P4PV0OTpkQX_c4lFtjoBZ33kb46cGKyM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.csostandard.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/CoP-Community-Obj.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jgh3BE7bMwuJe7GKddJiDYdwAqoqPoMBFogPU-MnVqg/edit?usp=sharing
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Dynamic 

Accountability  

learn of each 

other.  

A) Open Dialogues to exchange knowledge: 

- April 27th, 2020 Accountability In the Times of 

COVID-19: An Open Conversation Agenda, Word 

Cloud of Outcomes, and Final Document  

- September 9th 2020   ¨A Digital Dilemma"  - Sep 

Newsletter – Internal concept note 

- December 9th 2020 ¨Shifting Narratives: Why the 

language we use matter¨- Dec Newsletter – Internal 

concept note and share resources and take away from 

participants in the workbook 

 

Dialogues continue in 2021 

 

B) Monthly Newsletter with resources and accountability 

spotlights as sharing good practices 

C) Google Group where members ask questions and share 

resources  

 

As of now we also have  

 

D) Learning groups on: 

1. Data and evidence on accountability and its effectiveness 

2. Feedback: Mechanisms, solutions, interesting ways to re-

share/follow up on feedback. 

3. Advancing a culture of accountability within organisations 

4. Communicating for Accountability 

 

In the pipeline 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CfgMjfbqM62CMZs2q8Qj3UeKK6_VXwAh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNX2s782fZSzOCSY6It0r7mvwu065QH_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNX2s782fZSzOCSY6It0r7mvwu065QH_/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HrfN4zjGm7x3MaODnDU_khRczK_YDqewkLnM1GOGv8M/edit
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?u=459cae4e05b869c67352cad6c&id=7b22eb5122
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?u=459cae4e05b869c67352cad6c&id=7b22eb5122
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qYE6cruMM-Lpx5SNFm7cWspSAI8eqVDg/view?usp=sharing
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?u=459cae4e05b869c67352cad6c&id=e2284ba819
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LmgeaLaDt-iquTCgeZCQz1Yru3X-QFoQOhyoUpQlIN4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LmgeaLaDt-iquTCgeZCQz1Yru3X-QFoQOhyoUpQlIN4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wz5OagZ36S-jolsX1YxNhwjlHkv3S3I_BzzjVQ1MGYY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.csostandard.org/dacop/
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5. Accountability mechanisms for children in humanitarian 

contexts”  

6. Advancing accountability towards people with disabilities” 

 

Stream 2: Network for international CSO solidarity  

Strengthen 

resilience of 

ICSOs and 

CSO partners 

against 

external 

attacks  

 

• Solidarity 

Playbook 

including ICSO 

and national 

network 

response 

mechanisms is 

produced and 

received by 

stakeholders of 

civil society  

• International 

Civic Forum 

2019 takes place 

by Nov 2019, 

focusses on 

concrete CSO 

response 

strategies to 

critical 

incidents/attacks, 

and how 

journalists, 

government 

allies, 

1. At least 10 ICSO 

partners and 5 

non-ICSO 

partners engage 

intensively with 

Solidarity 

Playbook  

2. At least 10 ICSO, 

up to 15 CSOs, 

and 2 

representatives 

from other 

sectors actively 

participate in 

exchange  

 

• Survey and follow-

up dialogues  

• Event evaluation  

• Follow-up 

dialogues  

D. Partially Achieved, partially tracked as per verification 

means 

E.  

1. Solidarity Playbook was developed: 

F. 18 case studies: https://solidarityaction.network/solidarity-

playbook/case-studies/  

G. Key findings from the Solidarity Playbook on solidarity 

mechanisms  

H.  

2. First exchange of pilot Playbook of 4 case studies took place 

at ICF 2019; 

I. However, exchange on the completed Playbook only took 

place in 2020;  

J. Other meetings included 3 SANE Virtual Exchanges”: 

-  8 July 2020, with 63 participants “Solidarity between 

donors and civil society organisations during the COVID-19 

crisis: How are donors, ICSOs and local CSOs supporting 

each other in navigating through the crisis and preparing for 

the uncertainty beyond?” 

- 27 May 2020 “Solidarity towards Partners and 

Beneficiaries” with 21 participants 

- 17 September 2020 “Virtual exchange on Covid-19 and 

civic space” with 49 participants 

K. (participation lists can be made available) 

 

https://solidarityaction.network/solidarity-playbook/case-studies/
https://solidarityaction.network/solidarity-playbook/case-studies/
https://solidarityaction.network/media/Solidarity-Playbook-Emerging-lessons-on-resilience-and-solidarity-mechanisms.pdf
https://solidarityaction.network/media/Solidarity-Playbook-Emerging-lessons-on-resilience-and-solidarity-mechanisms.pdf
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philanthropists 

and businesses 

have been and 

can be part of 

the response 

mechanism  

Improve 

solidarity 

among ICSOs 

and CSO 

partners  

 

• Working Group 

from ICSOs, 

CSO networks 

and other 

partners deepens 

exchange and 

develops a first 

draft solidarity 

mechanism  

• Working Group 

identifies focus 

country or 

countries and 

facilitates 

engagement with 

selected 

country’s 

networks  

• International 

Civic Forum 

2020 focuses on 

reviewing 

solidarity 

1. First draft 

solidarity 

mechanism as 

guideline or 

protocol is used 

by 5 ICSOs  

2. One draft country 

is identified  

3. At least 5 new 

actors engage 

with mechanism 

in follow-up  

• Project timeline  

• Project timeline  

• Survey, follow-up 

dialogues  

Partially Achieved; partially tracked as per verification 

means 

1. Pivoted on this as Working Group decided to focus on 

Solidarity Playbook rather than starting with developing 

mechanisms; exchange was deepened through virtual 

meetings, see above 

2. At the end of 2019 Occupied Palestinian Territories 

were identified as an area for joint action; currently a 

joint scoping study of civil society operating conditions 

is being developed (see 

https://icscentre.org/2021/06/23/call-for-applications-

research-consultant/) 

3. 2020 SANE Evaluation with the Working Group 

(attached) 

L. ICF 2020 outcome (focus on MDI) 

 

 

https://icscentre.org/2021/06/23/call-for-applications-research-consultant/
https://icscentre.org/2021/06/23/call-for-applications-research-consultant/
https://icscentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Outcome-International-Civic-Forum-2020-public.pdf
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mechanism to 

next 

development 

stage  

Unleash the 

potential of the 

Civic Charter: 

transition to 

ActionAid  

• ActionAid fully 

takes over 

hosting of Civic 

Charter initiative  

• ActionAid 

successfully 

engages with 

primary Civic 

Charter 

stakeholders and 

grows 

community  

• ActionAid is 

able to facilitate 

learning 

exchange 

between ICSO 

community and 

Civic Charter 

Community  

 

1. ActionAid staff 

run basic 

functions, e.g. 

website, social 

media, offline 

meetings  

2. Civic Charter 

Leadership Team 

and other 

‘champions’ 

continue to 

engage with 

community  

3. Civic Charter 

signatures 

increase  

4. ActionAid 

engages actively 

in Working 

Group/ICF 

2019/ICF 2020  

• MoU between 

Centre and 

ActionAid  

• Survey and regular 

contact with key 

stakeholders  

• Civic Charter 

website  

• Participation list  

M. Partially Achieved 

1. Yes, see MoU 

2. Not tracked 

3. Not tracked 

4. Yes, see SANE Working Group, also Outcome of WG call: 

participation by Civic Charter lead Arthur Larok; 

Participation of Arthur Larok in ICF 2019 (participation list 

ICF 2019)  

N.  

Stream 3: Innovative Narratives for Civil Society  

Promote 

positive 

communication 

• Strategic 

research output 

on the ICSO 

narrative-related 

1. Positive feedback 

received from at 

least 3 ICSOs 

relating to the 

• Documentation of 

verbal/written 

feedback received 

Not achieved, reported on in Narrative Report  
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on the value of 

CSO work  

 

challenge(s) is 

produced and 

shared with 

ICSOs by 

September 2019  

• Prototyping 

narratives ‘lab’ 

workshop is 

carried out with 

ICSO 

communications 

and external 

experts in 

September 2019  

• Technical 

accompaniment, 

monitoring and 

evaluation is 

carried out with 

the ICSO 

communications 

leads as they roll 

out the 

prototypes from 

the lab (from 

September 2019 

to December 

2020)  

• Analysis and 

dissemination of 

lessons from 

relevance and 

quality of the 

research output  

2. At least 8 

participants at the 

‘lab’  

3. At least 2 

prototype 

narratives 

developed at the 

‘lab’  

4. At least 2 

prototype 

narratives rolled 

out by ICSO 

communications 

leads  

5. Positive feedback 

received from 

ICSOs relating to 

the relevance and 

effectiveness of 

the narratives in 

engaging public 

support  

6. At least 4 

dissemination 

outputs/formats – 

from ICSO ‘lab’ 

participants  

• Lab participant list  

• Lab outcome 

document/report  

• Monitoring records 

(including 

audience testing 

results where 

feasible), notes 

from follow-up 

meetings with 

ICSO 

communications 

leads (both 

indicators)  

• Log of 

dissemination 

activities  

• Documentation of 

verbal/written 

feedback received 

from other sector 

representatives  
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research, design 

and 

implementation 

activities to the 

broader sector 

(from September 

2019 to 

December 2020)  

blogs, 

presentations, etc.  

 

Analyse, share 

and promote 

innovative 

responses to 

populism in  

the global CSO  

 

Sector report on 

‘Responses to 

Populism in a 

Digitally- Enabled 

Era’ is compiled, 

written and edit by 

October 2019  

 

1. At least 8 

innovation 

examples/case 

studies and 

critical success 

factors/trends or 

recommendations 

analysed or 

identified by the 

report  

2. Positive feedback 

received from 

ICSOs relating to 

the relevance and 

quality of the 

innovation report  

• Report content, 

executive 

summary, website 

and internal 

process/lessons 

learned summary 

report  

• Documentation of 

verbal/written 

feedback received 

from other sector 

representatives  

Partially achieved; tracked 

1. 14 Case Studies analysed and developed 

recommendations (See Introduction of report; lessons 

learned from process can be seen in report to second 

donor Heinrich Böll Foundation (see attached report) 

O.  

2. Yes, anecdotal; see attached email. 

 

Cross-Cutting: Global Perspectives conference - Let’s make Lemonade  

Provide a 

space for 

cohesion at the 

• A global 

conference takes 

place by 

1. At least 100 

conference 

participants from 

• Conference agenda 

and evaluation  

Achieved 

 

https://icscentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Innovation-Report-2019-civil-society-innovation-and-populism-in-a-digital-era.pdf
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Global 

Perspectives 

conference 

2019  

 

November 2019 

- explored 

external and 

internal threats 

to a strong CSO 

sector and how 

CSOs can react - 

attended by a 

large and diverse 

sector audience, 

and participants 

from the ICF  

• Sessions 

showcasing 

successful 

approaches for 

each element 

above take place 

and are attended 

by a broad range 

of participants  

• The Innovation 

Report is 

successfully 

launched  

local, regional 

and global CSO 

sector, with:- at 

least 65% 

indicating a 

positive 

evaluation and 

that they found 

the conference 

helpful  

2. At least 10 

participants from 

the ICF also 

actively engaged 

at Global 

Perspectives and 

shared their 

targeted learnings  

3. Themed sessions 

for each element 

above are 

attended by at 

least 10 

participants each  

4. At least 3 case 

study innovators 

are supported to 

showcase their 

work at the report 

launch  

• Conference/session 

participant lists 

and outcome 

document/report  

• Social media 

engagement  

1. 104 participants; 97% of those who completed 

evaluation rated it at good and above (participation list; 

internal evaluation) 

2. 31 participants of ICF 2019 also at GP 2019 (see 

participation list cross-over – highlighted ICF pax in GP 

participation list); distinct agenda item at end  

3. This was not tracked as in the end it was not possible to 

keep attendance lists of single sessions 

4. 4 Representatives were supported to join conference 

(see list below); See agenda for the four workshops they 

held 

Alain Horutanga, rep RNW 

Burundi, Case Study No 14 

Flavia Kleiner, rep Operation 

Libero, case study no 13 

Harihar Nagabansi, rep video 

volunteers, Case Study No 3 

Jessica Mayberry, rep video 

volunteers, Case Study No 3 

(participated to translate for 

Harihar) 

Leandro Ramos, rep All Out, 

Case Study No 10 

 

On means of verification: social media was tracked at the time 

but this was not recorded 
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End-of-projects evaluation of International Civil Society 
Centre’s 2018–2020 extension programmes:
“Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society” (2018–2019) and “Resilient Civil 
Society in Times of Scrutiny” (2019–2020)
The current evaluation considers of Sida’s support to two International Civil Society Centre’s (ICSC) 2018–2020 extension pro-
grammes: “Dynamic Accountability for a Resilient Civil Society” (2018-2019) and “Resilient Civil Society in Times of Scrutiny”  
(2019–2020). The extension projects follow from a previous Sida-supported Global Standard for Civil Society Organisation (CSO) 
Accountability Project – implemented by ICSC from 2015–2018 – but included a range of other activities and outputs designed to 
increase CSO resilience. The projects are assessed as relevant to both Sida’s strategies and policies for support to civil society and 
to the issues facing civil society globally, most notably the increasingly shrinking civic space. Most activities anticipated under the 
projects were successfully implemented and there are indications that they are contributing to anticipated outcomes, although 
some outputs have only recently been completed and their contribution to outcomes remains to be seen. Similarly, while the Global 
Standard is being increasingly referred to by the OECD and European Union (amongst others) that might potentially lead to impact, 
it is too soon for any real impact to be expected. Levels of sustainability of the Global Standard are increasing, but other ICSC 
activities remain dependent on Sida funding. While none of the activities and outputs under the two extension projects have a 
specific focus on gender equality and non-discrimination, the Global Standard has a commitment specifically focused on women’s 
rights and gender equality and ICSC is increasingly focusing on issues of inclusion.




